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A p p e n d ix  1. A s s e m b la g e s :  Ta b les
A l.l . Phase 1 Assemblages.
A s s e m b l a g e  N o . A s s e m b l a g e  N a m e R a d i o c a r b o n  D a t e s  U n c a l .  B P
5 0 H  a z l e t o n  N  o r t h
4  8  7  5  +  / -  8 0  ( O x A  - 6 4 6 )  
4 9  1 5 +  / - 8 0  ( 0  x A  - 7 3 9 )  
4 9 7 0  +  / - 8 0  ( O x A  - 7  3  8  )
3 4 P e a k  C a m p
4 6 3 0  + / - I  1 0  ( O x A - 4 1 6 )  
4 6 6 0  +  / - 8  0  ( 0  x A  - 4  1 7 )  
4 6 7 0  +  / - 9 0  ( O x A - 4 4  5 )  
4 7 9 0  +  / - 8 0  ( O x A  - 4 4 4 )  
4  8 1 0  +  / - 9 0  ( O  x A  - 4  4 6 )
1 4 D u n  u s  b o u r n e  G r o v e
4 7 1 7  +  / - 6 0  ( S a m p l e  1 6 )  
4  7 6  l + / - 5 7  ( S a m p l e  1 5 )
5 5 C  o  n d  i c  o  l e
3 6  7 0  + / -  1 0 0  ( H  A  R  - 3 0 6  7 )  
3  7  2  0  +  / -  8  0  ( H A R - 3  0 6 4 )
1 5 T r i n i t y  F a r m
3  8 3  6  +  / -  5  S ( S a m p l e  I S )  
3  8  7  6  +  / -  5 7  ( S a m p l e  1 7 )
A l.2.1. Phase 2. Zone A Assemblage.
1 0 k m  S q u a r e A s s e m b l a g e  N o . A s s e m b l a g e  N a m e T y p e
P u b l i s h e d  ( P )  o r  
N e w  ( N )  D a t a
S 0 9 I 3 4 P e a k  C a m p E x c a v a t  e d N
S 0 9 1 3 2 5 P e a k  C a m p f i e l d  w a l k e d N
S 0 9 1 6 1 C r i c k  l e y  H i l l E x c a v a t e d N  ( I . G a l e )
S 0 9 1 3 1 8 B i n J l i p  Q u a r r y E x c a v a t  e d N
S 0 9 1 1 3 7 L e c k h a m p l o n f i e l d  w a l k e d N
S 0 9 1 6 2 C r i p p e t l ' s  f i e l d f i e l d  w a l k e d N
S 0 9 1 1 4 6 W i t h i n g t o n ,  C o b e r l e y f i e l d  w a l k e d N
S 0 9 1 4 0 B i r d l i p  B y p a s s f i e l d  w a l k e d N
S 0 9 1 4 1 B l a e k l a i n s ,  B n m p s l i e l d f i e l d  w a l k e d N
S 0 9 1 1 4 9 C r a n h a m  I I I ,  H u n g e r l i e l d  B a r r o w f i e l d  w a l k e d N
S 0 9 1 1 9 4 N .  s i d e  o f  B o s t o n 's  A s h ,  C r a n h a m f i e l d w a l k e d N
S 0 9 1 2 0 9 N o r t h  o f  R i s t o n ' s  A s h f i e l d  w a l k e d N
S 0 9 1 3 2 4 C r a n h a m f i e l d w a l k e d N
S P 0 3 1 4 4 H a i l e s  R u m  n r .  H a i l e s  A b b e y f i e l d  w a l k e d N
A l.2.2. Phase 2. Zone B Assemblages.
1 0 k m  S q u a r e A s s e m b l a g e  N o . A s s e m b l a g e  N o m e T y p e
l h i b l i s h e d  ( P )  o r  
N e w  ( N )  D a t a
S P 1 2 5 5 C o n d i e o l e  H e t t g e E x c a v a t e d N
S P I  2 1 3 1 B e v a n 's  Q u a r r y  R o u n d  B a r r o w E x c a v a t e d N
S P I  2 6 3 S w e l l  8  R o u n d  B a r r o w .  C o w  C o m m o n E x c a v a t e d P
S P 1 2 6 4 C o w  C o m m o n  &  T h e  P .u k f i d t l m l k c d P
Al.2.3. Phase 2. Zone C Assemblages.
1 0 k m  S q u a r e A s s e m b l a g e  N o . A s s e m b l a g e  N a m e T y p e
P u b l i s l i e d  d J)  o r  
N e w  ( N )  D a t a
S P 2 2 5 4 I c u n b  H i l l E x c a v a t e d N
S P 2 2 2 2 9 I c c m b  H i l l f i e l d w a l k e d N
S P 2 3 4 9 R o l l r i g h l s
E x c a v a t e d  &  




Al.2.4. Phase 2. Zone D Assemblages.
1 0 k m  S q u a r e A s s e m b l a g e  N o . A s s e m b l a g e  N a m e " ty p e
P u b l i s h e d  ( P )  o r  
N e w  ( N )  D a t a
S T 7 7 1 2 4 M a r s h f i e l d  B a r r o w s E x c a v a te d N
S T 7 7 1 2 5 M a r s h f i e l d  B a r r o w s  F ie ld F ie l d w a lk  e d N
S T 7 7 1 &  2 2 7
I r o n m o n g e r s  P ie c e  I &  I I ,  
M a r s h  G eld
E x c a v a te d  &  
F ie ld w a lk  e d
P
S T 7 7 1 7 6 - 1 8 3 M a r s h f i e l d  P a r i s h  S u r v e y F ie l d w a lk e d P
S T 7 7 3 6
T o g  H i l l ,  n r  M a r s h f i e l d ,  C o ld  
A s h t o n
F ie l d w a lk e d N
A l.2.5. Phase 2. Zone E Assemblages.
1 0 k m  S q u a re A ss e m b la g e  N o . A ss e m b la g e  N a m e T y p e
P u b lis h e d  (P ) o r  
N e w  (N )  D a ta
S P 0 0 15 T r in i ty  F a rm E x cav at e d N
S P 0 0 16 S t.  A u g u s t in e 's  F o rm . S o u th E xcav at e d N
S P 0 0 3 1 9 N o r c o ie  F a rm E x c a v a te d N
S P 0 0 2 0 5 N o r c o te ,  P re s to n f ie ld w a lk e d N
S P 0 0 3 2 0 Y ellow  S ch o o l C o p s e , P re s to n F ie ld w a lk e d N
S P 0 0 3 1 7 H a te  B u s h e s , N o r th f ie ld w a lk e d N
S P 0 0 3 2 2 H a re  B u s h e s  A re a , B a u n lo n F ie ld w a lk e d N
SPOO 3 2 3 F ie ld  B a rn . S o u th  o f  B a u n to n F ie ld w a lk e d N
SPOO 1 4 0 N o r th  C e m e y  D o w n , B a u n to n F ie ld w a lk e d N
SPOO 2 0 4 W h ite w a y , n r  S h o o te r s  H il l ,  B a u n to n F ie ld w a lk e d N
SPOO 2 0 3
W h i te w a y  n r  E ld o n  W o o d  &  S is te r 's  C o p s e , 
B a u n to n
F ie ld w a lk e d N
SPOO 5 3 S o u th m o re  G r o v e ,  R e n d c o m b e f i l e d  w a lk e d N











A50ai A50b A34 A14 A15; A55i
<0.6













1.1-1.5 ; 29.10% ; 34% 27.27% 31.82% 11.11%; 35.71%;
1.6 - 2.0 ! 23.60% ! 17% 30.11% 22.73% 22.22% ; 28.57%;
2 .1 -2 .5  i ‘ 21.80% 15.10% 11.93% 10.23% 11.11%: o%;
>2.6 10.90% : 3.80% 9.66% 12.50% 11.11 ; 14.29%;
N = 55: 106 176 88 9; 14;
118
ASSEMBLAGES: TABLES











1 A50ai A50b: A34: A14: A15; A55
Flake 43.70%; 64.10%: 48.29% : 54.55%; 55.55%: 57.14%
Non-Flake 23.60%; 17% : 30.11% I 22.73%: 22.22% i 28.57%
Blade 32.70%: 18.90%! 21.59%; 22.73%; 22.22% j 14.29%
A1.5. Phase 1. LTV Intact Debitage. Non-Blade, Blade.
Hazleton; Hazleton; Peak: Duntisbourne: Trinity;
Forecourt: Midden.: Camp! Grove Farm: Condicote;
A50a: A50b: A34: A14; A15; A55;
Non-Blade: 67.30% • 81.10% 78.40%; 77.28% 77.77%: 85.71%:
Blade ' ; 32.70%: 18.90% ; 21.59%: 22.73%; 22.22%; 14.29%;
A l.6. Phase 1. All Recognisable Flakes, Narrow Flakes, Blades.






Flake 42.66%; 46.03%! 81.82%! 69.23%;
Non-Flake 38.23%; 34.13%! 13.64%! 23.08%;
Blade 19.11% ; 19.84%: 4.54% ; 7.69%!
N = 361; 126: 22! 26;
119
ASSEMBLAGES: TABLES
Al.7.1. Balance of Assemblage. Peak Camp. Assemblage 34
No. % of Total
Debitage / Prep. 1379 90.43%
Cores 10 0.66%
Unmodified 0 0.00%
Unclassifiable burnt 94 6.16%
Trimmed / Worn 10 0.66%
Misc. Retouched 8 0.52%
Tools (classifiable excl. gunflints) 24 1.57%
Gunflints 0 0.00%
Total 1525 100.00%
Al.7.2. Breakdown of Tools Classifiable. Peak Camp. Assemblage 34
No. %  of Total
Combination Tools 0
Scrapers 3 12.50%
Sawing / Cutting / Engraving 4 .. 16.67%
Piercing 1 4.17%
Arrowheads 10 41.67%
Microliths / Microburins 1 4.17%
Knives & Retouched Blades 1 4.17%
Daggers 0
Axe / Adze (standard) 1 4.17%
Axe / Adze (non-standard) 1 4.17%
Elongated (non-axe / adze) 0
Other Core & Heavy Flake Tools 1 4.17%
Tanged Pieces 0
Truncated Pieces 0
Single Piece Sickles 0





Al.7.3. Scar Direction. Peak Camp. Assemblage 34
Flake
0 Visible 1 2 3 Total
Total No. 28 91 23 12 154
% flakes 18.18% 59.09% 14.94% 7.79%
Narrow Flake
Total No. 41 69 21 7 138
% narrow flakes 29.71% 50.00% 15.22% 5.07%
Blade
Total No. 14 53 2 O 69
% blades 20.29% 76.81% 2.90% 0.00%
Other
Total No. 711 251 39 17 1018
% other 69.84% 24.66% 3.83% 1.67%
Total Debitage 794 464 85 36 1379
% total debitage 57.58% 33.65% 6.16% 2.61%
Al.7.4. Platform Preparation. Peak Camp. Assemblage 34 
0 platform No prep Trimmed Facetted T & F Total
Flake 
Total No. 35 25 62 9 23 154
% flakes 22.73% 16.23% 40.26% 5.84% 14.94%
Narrow Flake
Total No. 57 8 61 1 11 138
% narrow flakes 41.30% 5.80% 44.20% 0.72% 7.97%
Blade
Total No. 20 1 46 0 2 69
% blades 28.99% 1.45% 66.67% 0.00% 2.90%
Other
Total No. 737 43 194 14 30 1018
% other 72.40% 4.22% 19.06% 1.38% 2.95%
Total Debitage 849 77 363 24 66 1379
























CORTEX (d ors3 ! )
:0 Cortex 0+425%....... 25+750% ;50+-75% 75+-99% .....100% ÄÜ Cortex Piatf. Only j T ota I
Flake — - - - :
Total No. 4 0 0 0 0 0 O' 1! 5






















............ ......... ................... .................. .............. ..................... ]...................... |.................
Total No. 41 24 2 0 1: c 0 M 69
% blades j 59.42% 34.78% 2.90% 0.00% 1.45%; 0.00% 0.00% 1.45%;
Other 
Total No. Î ..............836 .............. 104 .............. 19 ............. 19 ............. 31 r ............ 4 ...................2 ....................3: .....1018:'





















Al.7.6. Flake Termination. Peak Camp. Assemblage 34
Flake
Feathered Hinged Step Fr. Plunging No Termination Total
Total No. 113 23 9 0 9 154
% flakes 
Narrow Flake
73.38% 14.94% 5.84% 0.00% 5.84%
Total No. 82 5 2 0 49 138
% narrow flakes 59.42% 3.62% 1.45% 0.00% 35.51%
Blade
Total No. 31 3 0 0 35 69
% blades 44.93% 4.35% 0.00% 0.00% 50.72%
Other
Total No. 223 39 8 0 748 1018
% other 21.91% 3.83% 0.79% 0.00% 73.48%
Total Debitage 449 70 19 0 841 1379
% total debitage 32.56% 5.08% 1.38% 0.00% 60.99%
Al.7.8. Core Scars. Peak Camp. Assemblage 34 i
Core Scars Blade Flake Blade & Flake Total
Core A1 1 0 1 2
% 50.00% 0.00% 50.00%
Core A2 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core B1 0 0 1 1
% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00%
Core B2 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core B3 0 0 1 1
% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00%
Core C 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core D 0 0 1 1
% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00%
Core E 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core Levallois 0 0 1 1
% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00%
Flaked Lump 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Pieces esquillee 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core on a flake 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Total (exc. frags) 1 0 5 6
































































































































itotai Cores 9 6 r .... .......... T! o! .......0! 0! 0; ........o f 0! 10l
;:% cores 90.00% 6.00%; 10.00%; o.oo%; 0.00%; q.00%: o.oo%; 0.00%: 0.00%
i total tools etc 
1% tools etc










































Al.7.9. Core Weights and Dimensions. Peak Camp. Assemblage 34
Av. Wt (g)Av. Length (mm)
Av. Width Av. TI
Core A1 25.00 30.95 30.40 29.15
Core A2 N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core B1 24.00 43.50 28.60 22.20
Core B2 N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core B3 32.00 46.80 34.70 24.80
Core C N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core D 20.00 28.40 23.10 27.60
Core E N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core Levallois 40.00 54.60 46.20 5.80
Flaked Lump N/A N/A N/A N/A
Pieces esquillee N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core on a flake N/A N/A N/A N/A
All cores
(excl. frags) 27.67 39.20 32.23 23.12
Core frags 7.00
\
Al.7.10. Lengtlv.Width Index. A I.7.11. Thickness(mm). Peak Camp. Assemblage 34
Peak Camp. Assemblage 34
No. % No. %
<0.6 4 2.27% 0-1 0 0.00%
0.6-1.0 33 18.75% 1.1-2 6 3.41%
1.1-1.5 48 27.27% 2.1-3 19 10.80%
1.6-2.0 53 30.11% 3.1-4 33 18.75%
2.1-2.5 21 11.93% 4.1-5 33 18.75%
>2.5 17 9.66% 5.1-6 23 13.07%
6.1-7 10 5.68%















A l.8.1. Balance of Assemblage. Peak Camp. Assemblage 325
BALANCE OF ASSEMBLAGE No. % of Total
Debitage / Prep. 361 90.25%
Cores 2 0.50%
Unmodified 0 0.00%
Unclassifiable burnt 27 6.75%
Trimmed / Worn 0 0.00%
Misc. Retouched 6 1.50%
Tools (classifiable excl. gunflints) 4 1.00%
Gunflints 0 0.00%
Total 400 100.00%
Al.8.2. Breakdown of Tools (classifiable). Peak Camp. Assemblage 325
BREAKDOWN OF TOOLS (classifiable) No. %  of Total
Combination Tools 0
Scrapers 1 25.00%
Sawing / Cutting / Engraving 0
Piercing 1 25.00%
Arrowheads 2 50.00%
Microliths / Microburins 0
Knives & Retouched Blades 0
Daggers 0
Axe / Adze (standard) 0
Axe / Adze (non-standard) 0
Elongated (non-axe / adze) 0
Other Core S Heavy Flake Tools 0
Tanged Pieces 0
Truncated Pieces 0






A l.8.3. Scnr Direction. Peak Camp. Assemblage 325
Flake
0 Visible 1 2 3 Total
Total No. 7 7 3 2 19
% flakes 36.84% 36.84% 15.79% 10.53%
Narrow Flake
Total No. 11 12 3 6 32
% narrow flakes 34.38% 37.50% 9.38% 18.75%
Blade
Total No. 5 4 0 0 9
% blades 55.56% 44.44% 0.00% 0.00%
Other
Total No. 255 30 8 8 301
% other 84.72% 9.97% 2.66% 2.66%
Total Debitage 278 53 14 16 361
% total debitage 77.01% 14.68% 3.88% 4.43% \















% total debitage 67.04%


























































iO Cortex 0+-25% 25+-50% i50+-75% 75+-99% j 100% All Cortex Platf. Only Total
iTotal No. 11 4 -2: 0 1: 0 1 0 19 I
LO
r s j • % flakes j 57.89% 21.05% 10.53%: 0.00% 5.26%; 0.00% 5.26% 0.00%
SC
;Narrow Flake
iTotal No. 20 10 2 0 0: 0: 0 0 32
<
à.
i% narrow flakes ; 62.50% 31.25% 6.25% 0.00% 0.00%; o.oo%: 0.00% 0.00%
a iBIade
CS :Total No. ; 7 1 0 1 Oi o: 0 0 9























iTotal Debitage I 276 55 10 8 9; 0 1 2 361 I
i% total debitage j 76.45% 15.24% 2.77%. 2.22% 2.49%i 0.00% 0.28% 0.55% i
ASSEMBLAGES: TABLES
Al.8.6. Flake Termination. Peak Camp. Assemblage 325
Flake
Feathered Hinged Step Fr. Plunging No Termination Total
Total No. 14 2 2 0 l 19
% flakes 73.68% 10.53% 10.53% 0.00% 5.26%
Narrow Flake
Total No. 26 0 O 0 6 32
% narrow flakes 81.25% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 18.75%
Blade
Total No. 3 0 0 0 6 9
% blades 33.33% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 66.67%
Other
Total No. 52 14 1 1 233 301
% other 17.28% 4.65% 0.33% 0.33% 77.41%
Total Debltage 95 16 3 1 246 361
% total debltage 26.32% 4.43% 0.83% 0.28% 68.14%
\
Al.8.8. Core Scrars. Peak Camp. Assemblage 325
Core Scars Blade Flake Blade & Flake Total
Core A1 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core A2 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core B1 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core B2 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core B3 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core C 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core D 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core E 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core Levallois 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Flaked Lump 0 0 0 0
% r0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Pieces esquilleeO 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core on a flake 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Total (exc. frags) 0 0 0 0












¡Raw  M aterials iPatinated ;Ch. Flint : Der. Flint :Chert Flint (unknown) Graig Llwyd ¡Pebble ¡Bullhead ¡Langdale l
! Flake...... 19i 15! 0: 1! 0 3! 0: 0: 0; 0:
iTolal No. i 78.95%: 0.00%: 5.26%: 0.00% 15.79% 0.00%! 0.00%; 0.00%: 0.00%!
1% flakes 4........ -•■--""•i ....... ■ ■ ...■........!...... ............................. i ■ .. . ......... i.............. !..............
'Narrow Flake 32! 0! 0: 0 0 0! O i 0! 0: 32
LOrsj ¡Total No. : 1ÖÖ.0Ö%: 0.00%: 0.00%;... 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%: 0.00%: 0.00%: 0.00%: !
f
:% narrow flakes ! .................. i
¡Blade ! 9: 0; 0 0 0! 0' 0; O i 9 I
; Total No. ! 'ioö.öö%! 0.00%! 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%! o.oo%! 0.00%; 0.00%: j
i %  blades
Ö ; : : |
C3 ¡Other debitage ; 283j 0! 4 14 0: 0: O i 0: ¡301 !û-i I Total No. ! 94.02%: 0.00%; 1.33% 0.00% 4.65% 0.00%: 0.00%: 0.00%: 0.00%: ij
vS
| § : %  other debitage i
: ; ; : |
jTotal Debitage ! 339: 0 ! 5 17 0! 0! 0; O i 361 ;
J i
| %  total debitage 93.91%! 0.00%! 1.39% 0.00% 4.71% 0.00%: 0.00%: 0.00%: 0.00%!
! i : : ; ’
K
Co ¡Total Cores ; 1; 0 ; 0 1 0: 0 : 0: O i 2 I
1 %  cores 5Ö.Ö0%j 0.00%! 0.00% 0.00% 50.00% 0.00% ; o.oo%; o.oo%! 0.00%: ....................  ! |
jTotal tools etc ; 33! 0 ! 1 ( 3 0! 0: 0! * -  0: 37;
; %  tools etc ]  89.19%! 0.00%; 2.70% 0.00% 8.11% 0.00%; 0.00%! o.oo%! 0.00%!
¡Total Assemblage ; 373! 0! 6 ( 21 ; 0: 0: 0: O i 400'
:% Assemblage ! 93.25%! 0.00%; 1.50% 0.00% 5.25%: 0.00%: 0.00%; 0.00%: 0.00%:
ASSEMBLAGES: TABLES
t
Al.8.9. Core Weights and Dimensions. Peak Camp. Assemblage 325
Core Wts & Dimensions Av. Wt (g)
Av. Width Av. Thickness
Core A1 N/A N/A
Core A2 N/A N/A
Core B1 N/A N/A
Core B2 N/A N/A
Core B3 N/A N/A
Core C N/A N/A
Core D N/A N/A
Core E N/A N/A
Core Levallois N/A N/A
Flaked Lump N/A N/A
Pieces esguillee N/A N/A
Core on a flake N/A N/A
All cores(excl. frags)N/A N/A
Core frags 4.50
Al.8.10. Lengtlr.Width Index.
























































Tools (classifiable excl. gunflints)
Gunflints
Total










Al.9.2. Breakdown of Tools (classifiable). Crickley Hill. Assemblage 61
\
BREAKDOWN OF TOOLS (classifiable) No. % of Total
Scrapers 180 46.27%
Sawing / Cutting / Engraving 24 6.17%
Piercing 2 0.51%
Arrowheads 166 42.67%
Microliths/ Microburins 10 2.57%
Knives & Retouched Blades 5 1.29%
Daggers 0 0.00%
Laurel Leaf 0 0.00%
Elongated (non-axe / adze)-fabricators only 2 0.51%
Total 389 100.00%
Misc. Retouched within Assemblage 61
(ie “other”) = tools in all of the following classes:
Axe /  Adze (standard)
Axe /  Adze (non-standard)
Other Core & Heavy Flake Tools 
Tanged Pieces 
Truncated Pieces 
















No. % of Total
125 81.17%
9 5.84%





0 0 . 0 0 %
Total 154 100. 00%
\
Al.10.2. Breakdown of Tools (classifiable). Birdlip Quarry. Assemblage 318
BREAKDOWN OF TOOLS (classifiable) No. %  of Total
Combination Tools 0
Scrapers 8 50.00%
Sawing / Cutting / Engraving 4 25.00%
Piercing 1 6.25%
Arrowheads 2 12.50%
Microliths / Microburins 0
Knives & Retouched Blades 0
Daggers 0
Axe / Adze (standard) 1 6.25%
Axe / Adze (non-standard) 0
Elongated (non-axe / adze) 0
Other Core & Heavy Flake Tools 0
Tanged Pieces 0
Truncated Pieces 0






Al.10.3. Scnr Direction. Birtllip Quarry. Assemblage 318
Flake
0 Visible 1 2 3 Total
Total No. 7 9 3 1 20
% flakes 35.00% 45.00% 15.00% 5.00%
Narrow Flake
Total No. 7 5 0 0 12
% narrow flakes 58.33% 41.67% 0.00% 0.00%
Blade
Total No. 2 19 2 1 24
% blades 8.33% 79.17% 8.33% 4.17%
Other
Total No. 43 17 7 2 69
% other 62.32% 24.64% 10.14% 2.90%
Total Debltage 59 50 12 4 125
% total debitage 47.20% 40.00% 9.60% 3.20%
i
Al.10.4. Platform Preparation. Birillip Quarry. Assemblage 318
Flake


















































































0 Cortex 0+-25% 25+-50% ;50+-75% 75+-99% ; 100%;All Cortex Platf. Only ; Total
Cot—• ¡Total No. i 111 9 " ■  0 0 0 0: 0 0! 20
j% flakes 55.00%; 45.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% o.oo%; 0.00% : o.oo%;
5 ; Narrow Flake
%'■n jTotal No. 10’ 0 0 1 0 1j 0 0 ; 12
$
1% narrow flakes j 83.33%: 0.00% 0.00% 8.33% 0.00%; 8.33%; 0.00% 0.00%;
Of ¡Blade
a- jTotal No. 15 4 1 3 0; Oj 0 1; 24
.C




6 jTotal No. j 53 10 1 1 2 : 1! 0 1; 69
to j% other i 76.81% 14.49% 1.45% 1.45% 2.90% 1.45% j 0.00% 1.45%:
r-*
r-»
' jTotai Debitage 1 ................ 89 ...............23 .................2 ............... 5 ................2 ............ 2 j... ..............0 ....................2 125
j% total debitage j 71.20% 18.40% 1.60% 4.00% 1.60%; 1.60% j 0.00% 1.60%:r..
ASSEMBLAGES: TABLES
A l. 10.6. Finke Termination. Binilip Quarry. Assemblage 318
Feathered Hinged Step Fr. Plunging No Termination Total
Flake
Total No. 12 3 2 0 3 20
% flakes 60.00% 15.00% 10.00% 0.00% 15.00%
Narrow Flake
Total No. 6 0 1 0 5 12
% narrow flakes 50.00% 0.00% 8.33% 0.00% 41.67%
Blade
Total No. 12 2 2 0 8 24
% blades 50.00% 8.33% 8.33% 0.00% 33.33%
Other
Total No. 34 3 0 0 32 69
% other 49.28% 4.35% 0.00% 0.00% 46.38%
Total Debitage 64 8 5 0 48 125
% total debitage 51.20% 6.40% 4.00% 0.00% 38.40%
\
Al.10.8. Core Scars. Birillip Quarry. Assemblage 318
Core Scars Blade Flake Blade & Flake Total
Core A1 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core A2 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core B1 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core B2 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core B3 0 0 1 1
% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00%
Core C 0 2 2 4
% 0.00% 50.00% 50.00%
Core D 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core E 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core Levallois 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Flaked Lump 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Pieces esquillee 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core on a flake 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Total(exc. frags) 0 2 3 5












[Raw Materials iPatinated iCh Flint iDer. Flint iChert Flint (unknown) ;Graig Llwyd ;Pebble Bullhead lLangdale
j Flake 12j 0; 0; 8; 0; 0; 0; 0; 20:
¡Total No. ; 60.00%; 0.00%; 0.00%; 0.00°/ 40.00%; 0.00%; o.oo%; o.oo%; o.oo%;
1% flakes
v—i ¡Narrow Flake ; 2: 0: o; 9; 0; 0; 1; 0; 12;
¡Total No. 16.67%; 0.00%: 0.00%; 0.00°/ 75.00%; o.oo%; 0.00%: 8.33%; 0.00%:
*2 j% narrow flakes
1
•< ¡Blade ! 8; 0; 0; 16: 0; o; 0; 0: 24:
¡Total No. | 33.33%; 0.00%: 0.00%; 0.00°/ 66.67%; o.oo%; o.oo%; 0.00%; 0.00%;
2 !% blades
ft.
C ¡Other debitage j 411 o; o; 28; o; 0 o; 0; 63;
CQ ¡Total No. ; 59.42%; 0.00%; o.oo%; 0.00°/ 40.58%; 0.00%; 0.00% o.oo%; 0.00%:
v5
!§ ;% other debitageL
i ¡Total Debitage ; 63; o: 0; 61 Ò; 0 i; o; 125:
;%total debitage 50.40%; o.oo%; 0.00%; 0.00°/ 48.80%; o.oo%; 0.00% o.80%; 0.00%;
c<
K
o ¡Total Cores 2; 1: 0; 6- 0; 0 0; o; 9;
t—J i% cores 22.22%; 11.11%: o.oo%; 0.00°/ 66.67%; o.oo%; 0.00% o.oo%; 0.00%
1 Total tools etc 6i 1: 0: 13! 0: 0 Oi o: 20;
;% tools etc 30.00%; 5.00%; 0.00%; 0.00°/ 65.00%: 0 .00%; 0.00% 0.00%; 0.00%:
¡Total Assemblage ! 71; 2; 0; 80: 0; 0 1; o; 154;
1% Assemblage i 46.10%; 1.30%; 0.00%; 0.00°/ 51.95%; 0.00%; 0.00%; 0.65%; 0.00%;
ASSEMBLAGES: TABLES
Al.10.9. Core Weights nnd Dimensions. Biniiip Quarry. Assemblage 318
Core Wts & Dimensions Av. Wt (g)
Av. Width Av. Thickness
Core Al N/A N/A
.Core A2 N/A N/A
Core B1 N/A N/A
Core B2 N/A N/A
Core B3 20.00 39.00
Core C 9.25 26.98
Core D N/A N/A
Core E N/A N/A
Core Levallois N/A N/A
Flaked Lump N/A N/A
Pieces esquillee N/A N/A
Core on a flake N/A N/A
All cores(excl.frags) 11.40 29.38
Core frags 9.00
A l. 10.10. Lengtlr.Width Index. 
















































Al.11.1. Breakdown of Tools. Leckhampton. Assemblage 137
BREAKDOWN OF TOOLS (classifiable) No. %  of Total
Combination Tools 0
Scrapers 0
Sawing / Cutting / Engraving 0
Piercing 2 11.76%
Arrowheads 15 88.24%
Microliths / Microburins 0
Knives & Retouched Blades 0
Daggers 0
Axe / Adze (standard) 0
Axe / Adze (non-standard) 0
Elongated (non-axe / adze) 0
Other Core & Heavy Flake Tools 0
Tanged Pieces 0
Truncated Pieces 0




A 1.11.4. Core Scars. Leckhampton. Assemblage
Core Scars Blade Flake Blade & Flake
Core A1 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core A2 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core B1 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core B2 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core B3 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core C 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core D 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core E 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core Levallois 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Flaked Lump 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Pieces esquilleeO 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core on a flake 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Total(exc.frags)0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%




























































■ Raw Materials jPatinated ;Ch. Flint ;Der. Flint ;Chert jFlint (unknown) Graig Llwyd Pebble Bullhead ILangdale :
1 Flake O o o Z\ 0 0: 0: 0: 3;
33.33%: 0.00%: 0.00%: 0.00%i 66.67%:
|% flakes
: Narrow Flake j Ó! o: 0: 0: o; 0 o: 0. 0! o;
iTotal No. 0.00%: 0.00%: 0.00%j 0.00%; 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%: 0.00%: 0.00%:
i% narrow flakes
j Blade j...............2 0!... oi ... ......0!..... 0 0 0: 0: o: 2:
jTotal No. i ioo.oo%: 0.00%: 0.00%: 0.00%: 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%: 0.00%: 0.00%;
|% blades
j Other debitage ! 1: 0; Oj oi 0 0 o: o: 0! 1;
:% other debitage ......4...................; .............; ...........;
:Total Debitage Í 4! 0: 0; 0; 2 0 o: 0: 0: e;
| % tota I debitage Í 66.67%; 0.00%; 0.00%; o.oo%! 33.33% 0.00% 0.00%; 0.00%; 0.00%;
iTotal Cores i Ó: 0: 0! 0; 0 0 o: 0; o; 0:
jTotal tools etc Í 15! o: ...... .....ÍT ........o: 6 0 0: oi o: 22:
:% tools etc | 68.18%: 0.00%; 4.55%; 0.00%; 27.27%; 0.00%: 0.00%; 0.00%; 0.00%;
iTotal Assemblage .......1...... 19;... o: .....  i: ........o;....... 8: o; 0^ 0: o; 28Í
l% Assemblage i 67.86%; 0.00%; 3.57%: 0.00%; 28.57%; 0.00% 0.00%; 0.00%: 0.00%:
ASSEMBLAGES: TABLES
Al.12.1. Balance of Assemblage. Crippett's Field. Assemblage 62
BALANCE OF ASSEMBLAGE No. % of Total
Debitage / Prep. 83 79.05%
Cores 3 2.86%
Unmodified 0 0.00%
Unclassifiable burnt 8 7.62%
Trimmed / Worn 2 1.90%
Misc. Retouched 2 1.90%
Tools (classifiable excl. gunflints) 7 6.67%
Gunflints 0 0.00%
Total 105 100.00%
AT. 12.2. Breakdown of Tools (classifiable). Crippett's Field. Assemblage 62
t
BREAKDOWN OF TOOLS (classifiable) No. % of Total
Combination Tools 0
Scrapers 5 71.43%
Sawing / Cutting / Engraving 1 14.29%
Piercing 0
Arrowheads 0
Microliths / Microburins 0
Knives & Retouched Blades 1 14.29%
Daggers 0
Axe / Adze (standard) 0
Axe / Adze (non-standard) 0
Elongated (non-axe / adze) 0
Other Core & Heavy Flake Tools 0
Tanged Pieces 0
Truncated Pieces 0






A l .72.3. Soir Direction. Crippett's Field. Assemblage 62
Flake
0 Visible 1 2 3 Total
Total No. 8 11 6 11 36
% flakes 22.22% 30.56% 16.67% 30.56%
Narrow Flake
Total No. 1 2 4 0 7
% narrow flakes 14.29% 28.57% 57.14% 0.00%
Blade
Total No. 3 3 1 0 7
% blades 42.86% 42.86% 14.29% 0.00%
Other
Total No. 18 8 4 3 33
% other 54.55% 24.24% 12.12% 9.09%
Total Debltage 30 24 15 14 83
% total debitage 36.14% 28.92% 18.07% 16.87% \
Al.12.4. Platform Preparation. Crippett's Field. Assemblage 62












0 platform No prep Trimmed Facetted
Total No. 9 18 4 4
% flakes 25.00% 50.00% 11.11% 11.11%
Narrow Flake
Total No. 3 3 0 1
% narrow flakes 42.86% 42.86% 0.00% 14.29%
Blade
Total No. 3 0 4 0
% blades 42.86% 0.00% 57.14% 0.00%
Other
Total No. 19 2 9 2
% other 57.58% 6.06% 27.27% 6.06%
Total Debitage 34 23 ■ 17 7

























0 Cortex i0+-25% !25+-5ü% 50+-75% j75+-99%i
Flake
Total No. 15! 11: 4 3
% flakes 41.67% j 30.56%: 11.11% 8.33%
: !
Narrow Flake : .............. !"
iTotal No. 2! 1 : 1 3
;% narrow flakes 28.57%; 14.29%; 14.29%: 42.86%
; :
Blade : !
Total No. 5! 2; 0; o
% blades 71.43%: 28.57%: 0.00% : 0.00%
................... : . ...
Other
Total No. ..........26; 4 1 .............0
% other
........................................
78.79%; 12.12%; 3.03%: 0.00%
: ::
Total Debitage 43; 18: 6; 6
% total debitage 57.83%: 21.69%: 7.23%; 7.23%
2!
100%;All Cortex Platf. Only i T ota I








0; 0 0: 7;






...... i l.... .........1 .....................!....1 ; 83:
1.20%; 1.20% 1.20%
ASSEMBLAGES: TABLES
A l .12.6. Flake Termination. Crippett's Field. Assemblage 62
Feathered Hinged Step Fr. Plunging No Termination Total
Flake
Total No. 24 9 1 0 2 36
% flakes 66.67% 25.00% 2.78% 0.00% 5.56%
Narrow Flake
Total No. 3 1 0 0 3 7
% narrow flakes 42.86% 14.29% 0.00% 0.00% 42.86%
Blade
Total No. 3 0 0 0 4 7
% blades 42.86% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 57.14%
Other
Total No. 9 0 1 0 23 33
% other 27.27% 0.00% 3.03% 0.00% 69.70%
Total Debitage 39 10 2 0 32 83
% total debitage 46.99% 12.05% 2.41% 0.00% 38.55%\
Al.12.8. Core Scars. Crippett's Field. Assemblagc 62
Blade Flake Blade & Flake Total
Core A1 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core A2 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core B1 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core B2 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core B3 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core C 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core D 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core E 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core Levallois 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Flaked Lump ß 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Pieces esquilleeO 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% ■
Core on a flake 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Total (exc. frags)0 0 0 0





























Raw Materials \ Patina ted Ch. Flint jDer. Flint ;Chert Flint (unknown) ¡Graig Llwyd Pebble iBullhead Langdale




0! bi 0 0: .........  0 0; 0: o: 7
Total No. 100.00% o.oo%: 0.00%; 0.00°/ 0.00%: 0.00% 0.00%; 0.00%: 0.00%:
% narrow flakes
Blade :.......... ...... 7 0; 0 0 0! 0 0: 0: o: 7
Total No. 100.00% o.oo%: 0.00% 0.00°/ 0.00%: 0.00% 0.00%; 0.00%: 0.00%:
% blades
Other debitage 31; o; o: o: 2: 0 o: 0: 0: 33
Total No. 93.94%; 0.00%: 0.00%; o.oo%: 6.06%: 0.00%: o.oo%: 0.00%: o.oo%:
% other debitage ;
Total Debitage 73; 4; 1! i; 4: 0: 0: 0: 0: 83:
% total debitage 87.95%; 4.82%: 1.20%; 1.20%: 4.82%: 0.00% 0.00%: 0.00%; 0.00%;
Total Cores ! 2; o: Oj o: 1: 0: 0: 0; 0: 3
% cores 66.67%; o.oo%; o.oo%; o.oo%; 33.33%: 0.00% 0.00%; 0.00%; 0.00%:
Total tooisetc 11! ...... ..... o: b( o! 8: ' ..  0 0; 0
t,. : 
0; 19!
i% tools etc ! 57.89%: 0.00%: 0.00%; o.oo%; 42.11%: 0.00% 0.00%; 0.00%: 0.00%:
¡Total Assemblage ) 86; 4: 1! 1; 13; 0: 0; 0: 0: 105:
i% Assemblage i 81.90%: 3.81%: 0.95%; 0.95%: 12.38%; 0.00% 0.00%; 0.00%: 0.00%;
ASSEMBLAGES: TABLES
Al.12.9. Core Weights and Dimensions. Crippett's Field. Assemblage 62
Av.Wt(g)Av.Length(mm) Av.Width Av.Thickness
Core Al N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core A2 N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core B1 N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core B2 N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core B3 N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core C N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core D N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core E N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core Levallois N/A N/A N/A N/A
Flaked Lump N/A N/A N/A N/A
Pieces esquillee N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core on a flake N/A N/A N/A N/A
All cores (excl. frags)N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core frags 3.33 V
A l .12.10. Lengtk.Widlh Index. Al.12.11. Thickness(mm). Crippett's Field.
Crippett's Field. Assemblage 62 Assemblage 62
No. %
No. % 0-1 0 0.00%
1.1-2 0 0.00%<0.6 2 6.06% 2.1-3 0 0.00%0.6-1.0 12 36.36% 3.1-4 0 0.00%1.1-1.5 12 36.36% 4.1-5 0 0.00%1.6-2.0 4 12.12% 5.1-6 2 6.06%2.1-2.5 3 9.09% 6.1-7 3 9.09%>2.5 0 0.00% 7.1-8 3 9.09%













A1.13.1& 2. Balance of Assemblage & Breakdown of Tools. Withington, Cobberley. Assemblage 146
BALANCE OF ASSEMBLAGE No. % of Total
Debitage / Prep. 3 42.86%
Cores 0 0.00%
Unmodified 0 0.00%
Unclassifiable burnt 0 0.00%
Trimmed / Worn 0 0.00%
Misc. Retouched 1 14.29%
Tools (classifiable excl. gunflints) 3 42.86%
Gunflints 0 0.00%
Total 7 100.00%
BREAKDOWN OF TOOLS (classifiable) No. %  of Total
Combination Tools 0
Scrapers 1 33.33%
Sawing / Cutting / Engraving 1 33.33%
Piercing 0
Arrowheads 0
Microliths / Microburins 1 33.33%
Knives & Retouched Blades 0
Daggers 0
Axe / Adze (standard) 0
Axe / Adze (non-standard) 0
Elongated (non-axe / adze) 0
Other Core & Heavy Flake Tools 0
Tanged Pieces 0
Truncated Pieces 0






Al.14.1. Balance of Assemblage. Binllip Bypass. Assemblage 40
: BALANCE OF ASSEMBLAGE ; No. % of Total !
iDebitage / Prep. 3174; 78.22%;
i Cores 234; 5.77% i
¡Unmodified 33; 0.81%!
¡Unclassifiable burnt 377| 9.29%:
¡Trimmed / Worn 15. 0.37%;
iMisc. Retouched 65 i .60% =
iTools (classifiable excl. gunflints) 157: 3.87%:
jGunflints 3 0.07%:
¡Total i 4058; 100.00%:
Al.14.2. Breakdown of Tools (classifiable). Birdlip Bypass. Assemblage 40
¡BREAKDOWN OF TOOLS (classifiable) ; No. % of Total i
ICombination T ools 2; 1.27%;
¡Scrapers 84; 53.50%i
¡Saving / Cutting / Engraving 15= 9.55% i
¡Piercing 20; 12.74%:
¡Arrowheads 12; 7.64%;
i Microlitfis / Microburins 4; 2.55%;
¡Knives & Retouched Blades 4= 2.55%;
¡Daggers 0;
;Axe / Adze (standard) 1; 0.64%;
¡Axe / Adze (non-standard) 0;
¡Elongated (non-axe /adze) 7; 4.46%:
¡Other Core & Heavy Flake Tools 8; 5.10%i
¡Tanged Pieces 0;
¡Truncated Pieces Oi
Single Piece Sickles Oi





Al.14.3. Scar Direction. Birdlip Bypass. Assemblage 40
j 0 Visible i 1 < 2 ; 3 Total' j
[Flake j j
iTotal N o . j 121: 230: 225: 121; 697!
']% flakes I 17.36%; 33.00% 32.28%; 17.36%;
iNarrow Flake -f................... [ ....[■......... -p- ...............I
iTotal N o . 41; 153 93; 29 316;
j% narrow flakes 12.97% 48.42% 29.43%; 9.18%
;Blade
jTotal N o . 35 132 34 3 204:
:% blades ! 17.16%; 64.71 % 16.67%: 1.47%:
j Other
jTotal No. 746; 695 371; 145: 1957:
!% other 38.12%; 35.51% 18.96%; 7.41%
;Total Debitage 943! 1210 723; 298 3174;
;% total debitage ; 29.71%: 38.12% 22.78% 9.39%
Al.14.4. Platform Preparation. Birdlip Bypass. Assemblage 40
0 platform No prep T rimme d F a c e tte d T & F ; T o ta 1;
Flake (
T o ta I No. 250 178: 130 92 47; 697;
% flakes 35.87% 25.54%: 18.65% 13.20% 6.74%;
N arrow  Flake 
T o ta I No. 98 52; 128 23 15: 316i
% narrow flakes 31.01% 16.46%; 40.51% 7.28% 4.75%:
[Blade
iTotal N o . 87 20: 89 1 7; 204;
% blades 42.65% 9.80%; 43.63% 0.49% 3.43%:
Other
jTotal No. ' 1277 196; 327 93 64; 1957:
% other 65.25% id .6 2 % 16.71% 4.75% 3.27%;
Total Debitage 1712 446; 674 209 133; 3174;

















0 C o r t e x  j 0 + - 2 5 % ! 2 5  + - 5 0 %  i 5 0 + - 7 5 % 7 5 + - 9 9 % 1 0 0 %  ! A l l  C o r t e x ! P la t f .  O n l y ! T o t a l
j F l a k e
o j T o t a l  N o . 348! 175 j 60! 36 49 10! 2; 1 ?! 697
!%  f l a k e s  j 49 ;9 3 % j 2 5 .1 1 % ! 8 6 1 % ! 5.16% 7.03% 1 .43% : 0 2 9% 2.44% :
•5 i N a r r o w  F l a k e
< j T o t a l  N o . 168: 82! 37! 12 8 2: 2! 5! 316
A
Vi !%  n a r r o w  f l a k e s  ! 53 .16% : 25 .95% ; 11 .71% ; 3.80% 2.53% 0 .6 3 % j 0 .63% : 1.53%:
CCi
0 . j B l a d e
C i T o t a l  N o . 1541 28 j 10 j 6 1 2! 0! 3; 204
CCi
>■?
!%  b l a d e s  j 75 .43% : 13 .73% : 4 .90% ! 2 .94% 0.49% 0 .9 8 % ! 0 .00% : 1 .47% !
tl!
(J 1 O t h e r  1
uS j T o t a l  N o . 1370: 3 4 4 ’ 115; 52 40 10; 3: 23: 1357
\—< !%  o t h e r 70 .01% ! 1 7 .5 3 % ' 5 .88%  - 2 .66% 2.04% 0.51% : 0 .15% : 1 .18% !
<c
j T o t a l  D e b i t a g e 2040  j 629 222 106 .............  98 24: 7 43: 3 1 7 4
!%  t o t a l  d e b i t a g e  j 64 .2 7 % i 19 .82% 6.99% 3.34% 3.09% 0 .7 6 % : 0 .22% 1.51% ;
ASSEMBLAGES: TABLES
A l .14.6. Fluke Termination. Birdlip Bypass. Assemblage 40
F e a th e r e d  : H in g e d S te p  F r . : P lu n g in g  ; N o  T e r m in a t io n T o t a l  ;
:F la k e
T o t a l  N o . 3 6 9  39 4 0  1; 24 8 697:
;%  f la k e s 52 .94% ; 5.60% : 5.74% : 0.14% ; 3 5 .5 8 %
[Narrow Flak* ;
[Total N ol..............I ............ Ï6Ï;............ 16:.............. T .................0;........................ 132....... 3Ï6Î
:% ''n a7 row 'flâkës 'l......5 a9 5 % ...... £(36%;.......222%*.......... 0100%!................... 4177% ..............1
B la d e
:T o ta l N o . 74; 9 3 0: 118: 204;
%  b la d e s 3 6 .2 7 % 4.41% 1.47% 0.00% : 57 .84%
O th e r  
T o t a l  N o .  






2 9 1 %
2
0 5 8 % :
1368
26 5 .63 %
515:
;T o ta l D e b ita g e  






2 0 5 %
4
0 1 3 % ;
1866
58.79% :
3 1 7 4 ;
Al.14.8. Core Scars. Birdlip Bypass. Assemblage 40
C o r a  S c a r s B l a  d  e  ; F l a  k «  ; l a  d  e  &  F  l a  k  •  ; T  o  t a  1 ;
C o r «  A  1 o ; 1! 3 i 4 |
% o . o o %  : 2 5 . 0 0 % : 7 5 . 0 0 % ;
C o r *  A 2 3 i 1 ! 1 j 5 ;
% 60. o o %  : 2 0 . 0 0 % ; 2 0 0 0 % ;
C o r «  B  1 3: i ; i  ; 5 ;
% 6 0 . 0 0 % ; 20.00% ; 2 0 0 0 %  !
C o r e  B 2 o ; 2 : 5 ! 7 :
% 0 . 0 0 %  : 2 8 . 5 7 % ; 7 1 . 4 3 % ;
C o r e  B 3 2. 5 ; 7; 1 4 !
% 1 4 . 2 9 % : 3 5 . 7 1 % ; 5 0 0 0 %  :
C o r «  C 1; 2 6 : 2 3 | 5 0 ;
% 2 . 0 0 %  ; 5 2 . 0 0 % ; 4 6 . 0 0 % ;
C o  r «  0 0 2 i  ; 3 !
% 0 . 0 0 %  . 6 6 . 6 7 % 3 3 . 3 3 % :
C o  r e  E 0 ; 4 ; 3 ; 7 ;
% 0 . 0 0 %  : 5 7 . 1 4 % ; 4 2 . 8 6 % ;
C o  r e  L e  v a  H o  i s 0-. 1 ; i ; ' 2 Î
% 0 . 0 0 %  ; 5 o . o o % ; 5 0 . 0 0 % ;
f l a k e d  L u m p 0 : 2 i  : 3 ;
* > , 0 . 0 0 % 6 6 . 6 7 % ’ 3 3 . 3 3 % ;
P i e c e s  « s q u i l l « « o : 0 : b : O!
% 0.00%  : 0 . 0 0 %  : 0 . 0 0 %  ;
C o  r e  o n  a  f l a k e 2 11 ; 6 ; 1 9 ;
% 1 0 . 5 3 % ; 5 7 . 8 9 % ; 3 1 . 5 8 % ;
T o  t a  I ( e x o .  f r a g s ) 11 5 é ; 62; 1 1 9 :

















\ R a w  M a te r ia ls  iPatinated! Ch. Flint! Der. Flint; Chert] Flint (unknown) Sraig Llwyd; Pebblei Bullhead Flint; Langdalej
; Flake 421 i 7 0 i 2 8  i 9 i 1 6 9 ; 0 ; 0 o: 0 : 6 9 7 :
;Total No. 6 0 .4 0 % ; 1 0 .0 4 % ; 4 .0 2 % ; 1 .2 9 % ; 2 4 .2 5 % ; o .o o % : 0 .0 0 % o .o o % : 0 .0 0 %
:%  flakes ;
-------  ;
o : Narrow Flake 1 9 9 ; 2 3 i 7 0; 8 7 ; o: 0 0: 0 3 1 6 ;
;Total No. 6 2 .9 7 % 7 .2 8 % ; 2 .2 2 % : o .o o % : 2 7 .5 3 % i 0 .0 0 %
.2
t!
i%  narrow flakes ;
< iBIade 1 3 0 : 7; 5; Oi 6 2 i 0 0 0 i 0 2 0 4 :
•A
■ri iTotal No. 6 3 .7 3 % ' 3 4 3 % 2 .4 5 % ; o o o % : 3 0 .3 9 % : 0 .0 0 % 0 .0 0 % 0 .0 0 % : 0 .0 0 % :
% ;%  blades
a .
C iOther debitage 1 4 4 2 ; 5 3 ; 4 3 ; 11 ; 4 0 8 : 0 0 0; 0 1 9 5 7 :
s iTotal No. 7 3 .6 8 % ; 2.71 % i 2 .2 0 % 0 .5 6 % i 2 0 .8 5 % : 0 .0 0 % ; 0 .0 0 % 0 .0 0 % ; o .o o %
■A
!%  other debitage
iTotal Debitage 2 1 9 2  i
COLO 8 3 ; 2 0 ! 7 2 6 : o; 0 0 i 0 3 1 7 4 !
3
!%  total debitage i 6 9 .0 6 % : 4 .3 2 % ! 2 61 %  i 0 .6 3 % i 2 2 .3 7 % : 0 .0 0 % ; 0 .0 0 % 0 .0 0 % : o .o o % ;
r<
r —« iTotal Cores j 1 3 1 ; 20 ; 9 : 3 i 7 1 : 0: 0 0 i 0: 2 3 4 !
r-i
c !%  cores 5 5 .9 8 % ; 8 .5 5 % ; 3 .8 5 % 1 .2 8 % ; 3 0 .3 4 % ; 0 .0 0 % ; 0 .0 0 % 0 .0 0 % : 0 .0 0 %
iTotal tools etc 3 9 8 ; 14 : 4 6 : 5; 1 8 7 ; 0; 0 : o: 0 : 6 5 0 :
:%  tools etc 6 1 .2 3 % : 2 .1 5 % : 7 .0 8 % 0 .7 7 % ; 2 8 .7 7 % : 0 .0 0 % : 0 .0 0 % 0 .0 0 % ; 0 .0 0 %
iTotal Assemblage 2721 i 1 8 7 ; 1 3 8 ; 28 ; 9 8 4 ; 0: o : 0 ! o : 4 0 5 8 :
;%  Assemblage 6 7 .0 5 % ; 4 .6 1 % ; 3 .4 0 % : 0 .6 9 % ; 2 4 .2 5 % ; 0 .0 0 % : 0 .0 0 % : 0 .0 0 % : 0 .0 0 % :
ASSEMBLAGES: TABLES
Al.14.10. Core Weights and Dimensions. Birdlip Bypass. Assemblage 40
1Core Wts & D im ensions \ v. W t (g) Av. Length (m m );Av. W id th ; v. Thickness |
¡Core A1 4.50: 16.93: 19.13! 15.13;
iCore A2 17.00 32.72: 30.78; 20.74
iCore B i 15.00: 32.36: 21.04! 17.46
iCore B2 13.00 33.47: 25.40; 19.57!.
|Core B3 16.00 28.65; 25.35; 18.86
iCore C 16.165 32.19; 25.24! «-A 00 iO CO
iCore D 18.67: 28.13i 29.40: 17.17
iCore E 11.43 33.53; 25.00 14.77!
iCore Levallois i 31.00 31.05: 47.10: 13.60
iF laked Lump 15.33 32.77; 27.90: 17.07
iP ieces esquillee N/A N/A; N/A! N/A;
[Core on a flake 8.37 27.48! 22.63; 11.68
iAII cores (excl. frags) 14.61 30.58; 25.22! 17.29;
iCore frags 6.89:
Al.14.10. Lengtlr.Width Index. A t. 14.11. Thickness(mm). Birdlip Bypass.
Birdlip Bypass. Assemblage 62 Assemblage 62
No. % No. %
<0.6 10 2.28% 0-1 0 0.00%0.6-1.0 142 32.42% 1.1-2 0 0.00%1.1-1.5 146 33.33% 2.1-3 11 2.51%1.6-2.0 81 18.49% 3.1-4 32 7.31%2.1-2.5 41 9.36% 4.1-5 50 11.42%>2.5 18 4.11% 5.1-6 38 8.68%















Al.15.1. Balance of Assemblage. Blacklains, Brimpsfield. Assemblage 41
BALANCE OF ASSEMBLAGE No. % of Total
Debitage / Prep. 18 5.79%
Cores 6 1.93%
Unmodified 0 0.00%
Unclassifiable burnt 3 0.96%
Trimmed / Worn 1 0.32%
Misc. Retouched 20 6.43%
Tools (classifiable excl. gunflints) 263 84.57%
Gunflints 0 0.00%
Total 311 100.00%
Al.15.2. Breakdown of Tools (classifiable). Blacklains, Brimpsfield. Assemblage 41
BREAKDOWN OF TOOLS (classifiable) No. %  of Total
Combination Tools 2 0.76%
Scrapers 91 34.60%
Sawing / Cutting / Engraving 6 2.28%
Piercing 10 3.80%
Arrowheads 129 49.05%
Microliths / Microburins 0
Knives & Retouched Blades 16 6.08%
Daggers 0
Axe / Adze (standard) 5 1.90%
Axe / Adze (non-standard) 0
Elongated (non-axe / adze) 2 0.76%
Other Core & Heavy Flake Tools 1 0.38%
Tanged Pieces 0
Truncated Pieces 0






Al. 15.3. Scar Direction. Blacklains, Brimpsfield. Assemblage 41
Flake
0 Visible 1 2 3 Total
Total No. 0 1 1 2 4
% flakes 0.00% 25.00% 25.00% 50.00%
Narrow Flake
Total No. 3 0 1 2 6
% narrow flakes 50.00% 0.00% 16.67% 33.33%
Blade
Total No. 0 2 0 0 2
% blades 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Other
Total No. 6 0 0 0 6
% other 100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Total Debitage 9 3 2 4 18
% total debitage 50.00% 16.67% 11.11% 22.22%
Al.15.4. Platform Preparation. Blacklains, Brimpsfield. Assemblage 41
Flake
0 platform No prep Trimmed Facetted T & F Total
Total No. 1 1 2 0 0 4
% flakes 25.00% 25.00% 50.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Narrow Flake
Total No. 3 O 3 O 0 6
% narrow flakes 50.00% 0.00% 50.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Blade
Total No. 1 0 1 0 O 2
% blades 
Other
50.00% 0.00% 50.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Total No. 6 0 0 0 0 6
% other 100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Total Debitage 11 1 6 0 0 18












iO Cortex 0+-25% 25+-50% 50+-75% 75+-99% i 100%;All Cortex Platf. Only Total
IFIake — •
r—i Total No. 1 0 2 1 Oi Oi o: 0 A
;% flakes 25.00% 0.00% 50.00% 25.00% 0.00% ; 0.00%: 0.00% 0.00%
?
*•r, Narrow Flake
iTotal No. 3 2 1 0 Oi Oi 0 0 6
1
i% narrow flakes 50.00% 33.33% 16.67% 0.00% o.oo%; o.oo%; 0.00% 0.00%
iBIade
iTotal No. 1 1 0 0 Oi o; 0 0 2
:% blades 50.00% 50.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% i o.oo%; 0.00% 0.00%
-¿e
5 i Other
iTotal No. 6 0 0 0 Oi Oi 0 0 6
Ô
to
;% other 100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% o.oo%i 0.00% i 0.00% 0.00%
«■O iTotal Debitage 11 3 3 1 Oi o; 0 0 18
i% total debitage 61.11% 16.67% 16.67% 5.56% 0.00% i o.oo%; 0.00% 0.00%
ASSEMBLAGES: TABLES
A l .15.6. Flake Termination. Blacklains, Brimpsfiehi. Assemblage 41
Flake
Feathered Hinged Step Fr. Plunging No Termination Total
Total No. 2 0 0 0 2 4
% flakes 
Narrow Flake
50.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 50.00%
total No. 3 0 0 0 3 6
% narrow flakes 
Blade
50.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 50.00%
Total No. 2 0 0 0 0 2
% blades 
Other
100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Total No. 2 0 0 0 4 6
% other 33.33% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 66.67%
Total Debitage 9 0 0 0 9 18
% total debitage 50.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 50.00%
Al.15.8. Core Scars. Blacklains, Brimpsfield. Assemblage 41
Core Scars Blade Flake Blade & Flake Total
Core h i 2 0 0 2
% 100.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core A2 1 0 0 1
% 100.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core B1 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core B2 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core B3 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core C 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core D 0 1 0 1
% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00%
Core E 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core Levallois 0 1 0 1
% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00%
Flaked Lump 0 0 0 0
% ,0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Pieces esquillee 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core on a flake 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Total (exc. frags) 3 2 0

















\ Raw Materials Patinated ¡Ch., Flint |Der. Flint iChert Flint (unknown) ;Graig Llwyd ;Pebble Bullhead [Langdale
i Flake i 3i Oi oi 0; 1: Oi Oi Oi o 4|
:Total No. 75.00%: 0.00% 0.00%: 0.00% 25.00%; 0.00%: 0.00%: 0.00%; 0.00%
:% flakes
t—1
€c ¡Narrow Flake 
:Total No.
6 i Oi Oi 0 Oi Oi 0] Oj 0 6i
% narrow flakes
•=C
! Blade 1! 0 0: 0 1i Oi 0: Oi 0 2:
¡Total No. 50.00%: 0.00%: 0.00%: 0.00% 50.00%: 0.00%i 0.00%: 0.00%i 0.00%
.= i% blades
r/T
: Other debitage 6i 0: 0! 0 oi oi Oi Oi 0 6i
is
s i% other debitage
V5
ITotal Debitage 16: 0; Oi 0 2i Oi Oi 0; Oi 13-
<3 i% total debitage 88.89%: 0.00% i 0.00%: 0.00% 11.11%i 0.00% i 0.00% i o.oo%i o.oo%:
c§ iTotal Cores A\ 2i 0: 0 , 0: Oi Oi Oi Oi 6:K
uS % cores 66.67%: 33.33%: 0.00%: 0.00% 0.00%i 0.00%: 0.00% i 0.00%: 0.00%:
iTotal tools etc i 2411 3i 10j 2 30 i Oi 1: Oi o 287:
i% tools etc 0.00%: 0.35%: 0.00%; o.oo%;
i
¡Total Assemblage i 261: 5: 10i 2 32 i Oi 1: Oi Oi 311i
i% Assemblage j 83.92%: 1.61% 3.22%: 0.64%: 10.29%. 0.00%: 0.32%: 0.00%; 0.00%i
ASSEMBLAGES: TABLES
Al.15.9. Core Weights and Dimensions. Blacklains, Brimpsfield. Assemblage 41
Core Wts & Dimensions Av.Wt(g)Av.Length(mm) Av. WidthAv. Th
Core A1 36.00 38.55 39.90 22.40
Core A2 16.00 34.90 22.10 19.40
Core B1 N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core B2 N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core B3 N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core C N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core D 44.00 49.70 44.90 21.00
Core E N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core Levallois 30.00 41.50 34.10 21.00
Flaked Lump N/A N/A N/A N/A
Pieces esquillee N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core on a flake N/A N/A N/A N/A
All cores(excl.frags)32.40 40.64 36.18 21.24
Core frags 14.00





































Al.16.1 & 2. Balance of Assemblage & Breakdown of Tools (classifiable). 
Cranham III, Hitngerfield Barrout. Assemblage 149
BALANCE OF ASSEMBLAGE No. % of Total
Debitage / Prep. 5 83.33%
Cores 0 0.00%
Unmodified 0 0.00%
Unclassifiable burnt 0 0.00%
Trimmed / Worn 1 16.67%
Misc. Retouched 0 0.00%
Tools (classifiable excl. gunflints) 0 0.00%
Gunflints 0 0.00%
Total 6 100.00%
BREAKDOWN OF TOOLS (classifiable) No. %  of Total
Combination Tools 0
Scrapers 0
Sawing / Cutting / Engraving 0
Piercing 0
Arrowheads 0
Microliths / Microburins 0
Knives & Retouched Blades 0
Daggers 0
Axe / Adze (standard) 0
Axe / Adze (non-standard) 0
Elongated (non-axe / adze) 0
Other Core & Heavy Flake Tools 0
Tanged Pieces 0
Truncated Pieces 0

















No. % of Total
52 72.22%
4 5.56%







Al.17.2. Breakdown of Tools (classifiable). North Side of Foston's Ash, Cranhani. Assemblage 194
\
BREAKDOWN OF TOOLS (classifiable) No. %  of Total
Combination Tools 0
Scrapers 7 70.00%
Sawing / Cutting / Engraving 0
Piercing 1 10.00%
Arrowheads 1 10.00%
Microliths / Microburins 0
Knives & Retouched Blades 0
Daggers 0
Axe / Adze (standard) 0
Axe / Adze (non-standard) 0
Elongated (non-axe / adze) 0
Other Core & Heavy Flake Tools 1 10.00%
Tanged Pieces 0
Truncated Pieces 0






Al.17.3. Scar Direction. North Side of Foston's Ash, Crnnhmu. Assemblage 194
Flake
0 Visible 1 2 3 Total
Total No. 10 5 2 8 25
% flakes 40.00% 20.00% 8.00% 32.00%
Narrow Flake
Total No. 0 0 1 0 1
% narrow flakes 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00%
Blade
Total No. 1 4 0 O 5
% blades 20.00% 80.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Other
Total No. 4 9 2 6 21
% other 19.05% 42.86% 9.52% 28.57%
Total Debitage 15 18 5 14 , 52
% total debitage 28.85% 34.62% 9.62% 26.92%
Al.17.4. Platform Preparation. North Side of Foston's Ash, Cranham. Assemblage 194
Flake
0 platform No prep Trimmed Facetted T & F Total
Total No. 11 8 1 2 3 25
% flakes 
Narrow Flake
44.00% 32.00% 4.00% 8.00% 12.00%
Total No. 0 0 1 O O 1
% narrow flakes 
Blade
0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Total No. 2 O 3 0 0 5
% blades 
Other
40.00% 0.00% 60.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Total No. 10 4 5 2 0 21
% other 47.62% 19.05% 23.81% 9.52% 0.00%
Total Debitage r 23 12 10 4 3 52






















jTotal No. 16j 5; 0 Oj 4; o; Oj o; 25;
\% flakes 64.00%i 20.00%; o.oo%; 0.00%; 16.00%; o.oo%; o.oo%; 0.00%
§ jNarrow Flake





V) jTotal No. ! . 31 2; 0; 0; Oj o; Ol o; 5;
£
'S'
;% blades 60.00%; 40.00%; 0.00% ; 0.00%; o.oo%; o.oo%; 0.00% 0.00%
& i Other
iTotal No. 13; 5; 1 1; oi o; 0 1 21;
•Z 1% other 61.90%j 23.81%; 4.76% : 4.76%; 0.00%; o.oo%; 0.00% 4.76%
H•2
jTotal Debitage 33; 12; 1 i 1 i 4; o; 0 1 ; 52i
lO
K
i %  total debitage J 63.46% j 23.08%; 1.92% 1.92% 7.69%; o.oo%; 0.00% 1.92%
ASSEMBLAGES: TABLES
Al.17.6. Flake Termination. North Side ofFoston's Ash, Cranham. Assemblage 194
Flake
Feathered Hinged Step Fr. Plunging No Termination Total
Total No. 9 5 2 0 9 25
% flakes 
Narrow Flake
36.00% 20.00% 8.00% 0.00% 36.00%
Total No. 0 0 0 O 1 1
% narrow flakes 
Blade
0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00%
Total No. 1 0 0 0 4 5
% blades 
Other
20.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 80.00%
Total No. 4 O 0 0 17 21
% other 19.05% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 80.95%
Total Debitage 14 5 2 0 31 52
% total debitage 26.92% 9.62% 3.85% 0.00% 59.62%
Al.17.8. Core Scars. North Side1 of Foston's Ash, Cranham. Assemblage 194
Core Scars Blade Flake Blade & Flake Total
Core A1 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core A2 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core B1 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core B2 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core B3 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core C 0 1 1 2
% 0.00% 50.00% 50.00%
Core D 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core E 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core Levallois 0 1 0 1
% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00%
Flaked Lump 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Pieces esquillee 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core on a flake 1 0 0 1
% 100.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Total(exc.frags) 1 2 1 4










\Raw Materials iPatinated iCh. Flint jDer. Flint iChert ! Flint (unknown) !Graig Llwyd! Pebble Bullhead (Langdale 1
i Flake 221 1! 0! 0! 2! Oi 0! 0: Oi 25!
iTotal No. 
!% flakes
88.00%j 4.00%! 0.00%! 0.00%! 8.00%! 0.00%; 0.00%! 0.00%: 0.00%:
s
1 iNarrow Flake 0; 0: 0: 0! 0; Oi 0: 0: 1i
s: jTotal No. ! 100.00%; 0.00%! 0.00%! 0.00%! 0.00%; 0.00%! 0.00%: 0.00%! 0.00%:
3 j% narrow flakes
5
u : Blade 5! 0! 0! 0; Ò! 0! 0; 0: 0! 5!
Vi iTotal No. ! ioo.oo%! 0.00%! 0.00%! 0.00%: 0.00%! 0.00%! 0.00%! 0.00%! 0,00%;
i% blades
a
t2 ! Other debitage i 20! 0! 0! 0! 1! Oi Oi 0! 0! 21!
'o' iTotal No. ! 95.24%! 0.00%! 0.00%! 0.00%! 4.76%: 0.00%! 0.00% 0.00%! 0.00%:
;% other debitage
a».
£ jTotai Debitage "1 43Ì ... l ì ..... oi 0: "of"'
i
........... 0: 0! 0! 52 i
vì •—• j%total debitage 92.31%! 1.92%! 0.00%! 0.00%! 5.77%! 0.00%! 0.00%: 0.00%: 0.00%!•S
£
iTotai Cores "T..................4] .............. 0!.... ............... 0!............ 0!......... .....................Ò!............. i.........Oi ..............oi ................. 0! ...............0!..... .........4!
j% cores i 100.00%! 0.00%: 0.00%: 0.00%: 0.00%: 0.00%! o.oo%: 0.00%: 0.00%!
<3
K  7 K jTotal tools etc 14: 0; 1: 0! 1; Oi 0! 0: 0! 16;T-HT-H j% tools etc ! 87.50%; 0.00%! 6.25%! 0.00%! 6.25%! 0.00%! 0.00%: 0M%\ 0.00%!
ifotai Assemblage " t ............... 66!" .............. Ì ] .... ............... i'i .............. Ò!.......... ..................... 4!......................o r ..............o|..................Ò; .............. Ò;...... .......72;
j% Assemblage J 91-67%! 1.39%! 1.39%; 0.00%! 5.56%j 0.00%! 0.00%; 0.00%i 0.00%!
ASSEMBLAGES: TABLES
Al.17.9. Core Weights and Dimensions. North Side of Boston's Ash, Cranham. Assemblage 194
Core Wts & Dimensions Av.Wt(g)Av.Length (mm) Av.Width Av.Thickness
Core A1 N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core A2 N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core B1 N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core B2 N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core B3 N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core C 11.00 27.90 23.60 18.80
Core D N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core E N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core Levallois 28.00 48.00 36.40 18.70
Flaked Lump N/A N/A N/A N/A
Pieces esquillee N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core on a flake 10.00 28.90 27.00 11.90
All cores(excl.frags)15.00 33.18 27.65 17.05
Core frags N/A
\
Al.17.10. LengtkWidth Index. 
North Side of Boston's Ash, 
Cranham. Assemblage 194
A l. 17.11. Thickness (mm). 
North Sitle of Boston's Ash, 
Cranham. Assemblage 194
No. % No. %
<0.6 1 9.09% 0-1 0 0.00%0H110o 5 45.45% 1.1-2 0 0.00%
1.1-1.5 4 36.36% 2.1-3 0 0.00%
1.6-2.0 0 0.00% 3.1-4 0 0.00%
2.1-2.5 0 0.00% 4.1-5 1 9.09%
>2.5 1 9.09% 5.1-6 3 27.27%
6.1-7 1 9.09%















Al.18.1. Balance of Assemblage. North of Boston's Ash. Assemblage 209
BALANCE OF ASSEMBLAGE No. % of Total
Debitage / Prep. 28 66.67%
Cores 2 4.76%
Unmodified 0 0.00%
Unclassifiable burnt 6 14.29%
Trimmed / Worn 0 0.00%
Misc. Retouched 2 4.76%
Tools (classifiable excl. gunflints) 3 7.14%
Gunflints 1 2.38%
Total 42 100.00%
Al.18.2. Breakdown of Tools (classifiable). North of Foston's Ash. Assemblage
BREAKDOWN OF TOOLS (classifiable) No. % of Total
Combination Tools 0
Scrapers 1 33.33%
Sawing / Cutting / Engraving 0
Piercing 0
Arrowheads 0
Microliths / Microburins 1 33.33%
Knives & Retouched Blades 1 33.33%
Daggers 0
Axe / Adze (standard) 0
Axe / Adze (non-standard) 0
Elongated (non-axe /adze) 0
Other Core £ Heavy Flake Tools 0
Tanged Pieces 0
Truncated Pieces 0





















% total debitage 17.86%
1 2 3 Total
2 0 0 2
100.00% 0.00% 0.00%
4 0 0 5
80.00% 0.00% 0.00%
1 0 0 1
100.00% 0.00% 0.00%
15 0 1 20
75.00% 0.00% 5.00%
22 0 1 28 \
78.57% 0.00% 3.57%
Al.18.4. Platform Preparation. North of Foston's Ash. Assemblage 209
Flake
0 platform No prep Trimmed Facetted T & F Total
Total No. 2 0 0 0 0 2
% flakes 100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Narrow Flake
Total No. 2 1 2 0 0 5
% narrow flakes 40.00% 20.00% 40.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Blade
Total No. 0 0 1 O O 1
% blades 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Other
Total No. 16 0 4 0 0 20
% other 80.00% 0.00% 20.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Total Debitage 20 1 7 0 0 28
































[0 Cortex 0+-25% j:25+-50% j50+-75% ;75+-99% j 100%;All Cortex Platf. Only Total
i Flake j j ; j j j j
iTotal No. ! 21 oi oi 0: oi oi oi oi 2:
:% flakes 100.00% 0.00% i o.oo%: 0.00%: 0.00% : 0.00%: 0.00% : 0.00%:
1 Narrow Flake 
jfo ta l No. ........I ..............¿1... ... .........2\ ’ ........ .....oi ................1; oi ...........0!......"... ........ 0 : ........ o! 5i
j% narrow flakes i 4Ö.ÖÖ%| 40.00%; 0.00%; 20.00%; 0.00%; 0.00%; 0.00%: 0.00%:
i ! ! i i j j ! : ! ' \
iBIade 
ifo ta l No.
|
.....  o f ........öl...... .... .....Ô] oi oi...... ............. 0 oi .......... 1 :
i% blades i i bö.öö% ! 0.00%! o.oo%i 0.00%: 0.00%: 0.00%: 0.00%: 0.00%:
: : Î \ : : i : : : Î
i Other :
jTotal No. i...  13 3! 2: 2: 0 : oi 0 oi 20:
j% other j 65.00% 15.00%; 10.00%; 10.00%; 0.00%; 0.00%: 0.00% 0.00%;
¡Total Debitage
| 18
j................. Ei! ............... 2].......... ......3 oi ..............öl..... 0 : ........ 0; 28
; % total debitage 64.29%, 17.86%; 7.14%; 10.71%: 0.00% ; 0.00%; 0.00% 0.00%:
V .
ASSEMBLAGES: TABLES
Al.18.6. Flake Termination. North of Foston's Ash. Assemblage 209
Flake
Feathered Hinged Step Fr. Plunging NoTermlnatlon Total
Total No. 0 O l 0 l 2
% flakes 
Narrow Flake
0.00% 0.00% 50.00% 0.00% 50.00%
Total No. 3 1 0 0 1 5
% narrow flakes 
Blade
60.00% 20.00% 0.00% 0.00% 20.00%
Total No. O 0 0 0 1 1
% blades 
Other
0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00%
Total No. 5 1 O 0 14 20
% other 25.00% 5.00% 0.00% 0.00% 70.00%
Total Debltage 8 2 1 0 17 28
% total debitage 28.57% 7.14% 3.57% 0.00% 60.71%
\
Al.18.8. Core Scars. North of Foston's Ash. Assemblage 209
Core Scars Blade Flake Blade & Flake Total
Core A1 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core A2 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core B1 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core B2 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core B3 0 0 1 1
% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00%
Core C 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core D 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core E 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core Levallois 0 1 0 1
% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00%
Flaked Lump 0 0 0 0
% ' 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Pieces esquillee 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core on a flake 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Total (exc.frags) 0 1 1 2








































\RawMaterials jPatinated jCh. Flint jber. Flint ¡Chert ÎFÎint (unknown) iGraig Uwyd iPebbie '[Bullhead ILangdale
\ \ \ \ \ \ : : : i I
| Flake \ Oj 0! 0! Ö! 2! 0; Oj 0; 0! 2;
¡Total No. o.oo%; o.oo%! o.oo%! o.oo%! 100.00%; o.oo%; o.oo%! o.oo%; o.oo%;
[ %  flakes 1 ; |
1 i j j j j i : j I |
¡Narrow Flake \ 1! 1 0! 0! 31 0; 0; o; 0: 5
[Total No. j 20.00%; 20.00%! o.oo%; o.oo%i 60.00%; 0.00%; 0.00%; o.oo%; 0.00%;
| %  narrow flakes \ \
! j ! i [ [ j ! I l l ;
[Blade Oj 0| 0; 0; 1| 0; 0; 0; o; 1 ;
¡Total No. o.oo%; 0.00%; o.oo%! o.oo%; 100.00%; 0.00% 0.00%: o.oo%; o.oo%;
|% blades
[Other debitage j 7; 0! oj 0! 13! o; 0; o; 0; 20;
[Total No. \ 35.00%; o.oo%; o.oo%[ o.oo%[ 65.00%; 0.00%; 0.00%; o.oo%; o.oo%;
|% other debitage [ i : I [ ;
[Total Debitage [ 8Î
I
... - ...
~ 0!... Ö; 19; 0; o; .."""....o; ........ 0! 20
|%total debitage 28.57%; 3.57%; o.oo%[ o.oo%; 67.86%: 0.00%; o.oo%; o.oo%; 0.00%:
i i - i l l  ; ; ; ; • ;
[Total Cores 1; o; 0! 0! 1; 0; 0; 0; o; 2;
[% cores ! 50.00%; o.oo%; 0.00%! o.oo%; 50.00%: 0.00%; o.oo%; 0.00%; 0.00%:
j \ \ \ \ \ i ! J  !
¡Total tools etc ; 5; Oj 0! 0! 7; 0; 0; 0; o; 12;
¡% tools etc j
\ ;
41.67%; o.oo%[ 0.00%[ o.oo%; 58.33%: o.oo%; o.oo%; 0.00%; 0.00%:
\ !
[Total Assemblage ; T Oj Oj 27; 0; 0; 0; o; 42:
[% Assemblage ! 33.33%; 2.38%; o.oo%; 0.00% 64.29%; 0.00% o . im ; 0.0°%; 0.00%;
ASSEMBLAGES: TABLES
Al.18.9. Core Weights ami Dimensions. North of Foston's Ash. Assemblage 209
Core Wts & DimensionsAv.Wt(g) Av.Length(mm) Av.Width Av.Thickness
Core A1 N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core A2 N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core B1 N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core B2 N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core B3 26.00 35.90 26.20 23.50
Core C N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core D N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core E N/A N/A, N/A N/A
Core Levallois 14.00 30.30 28.90 19.40
Flaked Lump N/A N/A N/A N/A
Pieces esquillee N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core on a flake N/A N/A N/A N/A
All cores(excl.frags)20.00 33.10 27.55 21.45
Core frags N/A
Al.18.10. LengtkWidth Index. 










A1.18.H. Thickness (mm). 

























A l.19.1. Balance o f  Assemblage. Cranham. Assemblage 324
BALANCE OF ASSEMBLAGE No. % of Total
Debitage / Prep. 16 84.21%
Cores 0 0.00%
Unmodified 0 0.00%
Unclassifiable burnt 1 5.26%
Trimmed / Worn 0 0.00%
Misc. Retouched 0 0.00%
Tools (classifiable excl. gunflints) 2 10.53%
Gunflints 0 0.00%
Total 19 100.00%
Al.19.2. Breakdown o f  Tools (classifiable). Cranham. Assemblage 324
BREAKDOWN OF TOOLS (classifiable) No. %  of Total
Combination Tools 0
Scrapers 0
Sawing / Cutting / Engraving 0
Piercing 1 50.00%
Arrowheads 0
Microliths / Microburins 0
Knives & Retouched Blades 0
Daggers 0
Axe / Adze (standard) 1 50.00%
Axe / Adze (non-standard) 0
Elongated (non-axe / adze) 0
Other Core & Heavy Flake Tools 0
Tanged Pieces 0
Truncated Pieces 0






A I.19.3. Scar Direction. Cranham. Assemblage 324
Flake
0 Visible 1 2 3 Total
Total No. 0 2 0 1 3
% flakes 0.00% 66.67% 0.00% 33.33%
Narrow Flake
Total No. 0 1 0 1 2
% narrow flakes 0.00% 50.00% 0.00% 50.00%
Blade
Total No. 0 1 0 0 1
% blades 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Other
Total No. 5 4 1 0 10
% other 50.00% 40.00% 10.00% 0.00%
Total Debltage 5 8 1 2 16
% total debitage 31.25% 50.00% 6.25% 12.50%
Al.19.4. Platform Preparation. Cranham. Assemblage 324
Flake
0 platform No prep Trimmed Facetted T & F Total
Total No. 2 0 1 0 0 3
% flakes 
Narrow Flake
66.67% 0.00% 33.33% 0.00% 0.00%
Total No. 1 0 1 0 0 2
% narrow flakes 
Blade
50.00% 0.00% 50.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Total No. 1 0 0 0 0 1
% blades 
Other
100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Total No. 7 1 2 0 0 10
% other 70.00% 10.00% 20.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Total Debitage 11 1 4 0 0 16
























jO Cortex 0+-25% 25+-50% i 50+-75% i 75+-99% : 100%;AII Cortex Platf. Only ; Total:
Flake
Total No. I 2 0 1; Oj 0! 0! 0 Oî 3i
% flakes _____[ 66-67% ____ 0.00% 33.33%;___ 0.00% j o .oo% ; 0 .00% ; 0.00% 0.00%:
Narrow Flake
- -------f ----------- ----- -------- ----■!..... .....— f — ...... ........ . ......................-"]• .................. ;
1 0: 0: 0! 0 0: 2 ;
% narrow flakes 1 50.00% 50.00% 0.00%;____0.00%; o.oo% ; o.oo% ; 0.00% o.oo% ;
Total No. : 1 0 0: 0! o! 0: 0 o; 1!




















Total Debitage i 12 3 Ï ! 0: 0: 0: 0 0: 16:




A 1.19.6. Flake Termination. Cranham. Assemblage 324
Flake
Feathered Hinged




Total No. 0 0
% narrow flakes 
Blade
0.00% 0.00%




Total No. 1 0
% other 10.00% 0.00%
Total Debitage 2 1
% total debitage 12.50% 6.25%
Step Fr. Plunging No Termination Total
0 0 2 3
0.00% 0.00% 66.67%
0 0 2 2
0.00% 0.00% 100.00%
0 0 O 1
0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
0 0 9 10
0.00% 0.00% 90.00%






























R aw  M aterials ipatinated ich. Flint ¡Der. Flint !Chert :lint (unknown) !Graig Llwyd : Pebble !Bullhead (Langdale
Flake '"]....... . ' l l .... ......o 1................... ö; ........  Öl ..... .......... .............Öi 0 ! ' ..."bl ............Öi...




■------- ------ f ..... ........ . .... — \ .. .. . . . . .... -.....! - .. -... ..... .;..... - .......... i
Narrow Flake 1! 0 ! 01 0 ! 1 ; 0 : 0 ; 0 ! 0 ; 2 ;
Total No. 5Ö.Ö0%! 0.00%: 0 .00%! 0.00%: 50.00%: 0.00%: 0 .00%: 0.00%; 0 .00%;
% narrow flakes j i i
Blade i 0! 0 : Öi 0 : 1 ; 0 : 0 : Oi 0 ] 1 :
Total No. 
% blades
j 0.00%j 0 .00%; 0 .00%j ___0.00%! 100.00%: 0 .00%; 0.00%: 0.00%! 0.00%!





0 .00%: 0 .00% j 0.00%: 20.00%; 0 .00%: 0.00% 0 .00%: 0.00%:
Total Debitage 0 ! 4! Oj 0 0! Oj 16!
i%total debitage 75.00%! 0 .00%: 0 .00%! 0.00%; 25.00%: 0 .00%: 0 .00% 0 .00%! 0 .00%;
iTotal Cores ! 0! 0 ! 0 ! 0 : 0 ; 0 : 0 0 ; Ol 0 :
% cores J  0.00%! 0.00%: 0 .00%! 0 .00%; 0.00%: 0 .00%: 0.00% 0 .00%: 0 .00%:




















a ö o % |...
3!
¡Total Assemblage 0! 0: 6: 0; 0 Oi 0! 19!




A l. 20.1. Balance o f  Assemblage. Hailes Farm, Nr. Hailes Abbey. Assemblage 144
BALANCE OF ASSEMBLAGE No. % of Total
Debitage / Prep. 5 71.43%
Cores 2 28.57%
Unmodified 0 0.00%
Unclassifiable burnt 0 0.00%
Trimmed / Worn 0 0.00%
Misc. Retouched 0 0.00%
Tools (classifiable excl. gunflints) 0 0.00%
Gunflints 0 0.00%
Total 7 100.00%
A 1.20.2. Breakdown o f  Tools. Hailes Farm, Nr. Hailes Abbey. Assemblage 144
i
BREAKDOWN OF TOOLS (classifiable) No. % of Total
Combination Tools 0
Scrapers 0
Sawing / Cutting / Engraving 0
Piercing 0
Arrowheads 0
Microliths / Microburins 0
Knives & Retouched Blades 0
Daggers 0
Axe / Adze (standard) 0
Axe / Adze (non-standard) 0
Elongated (non-axe / adze) 0
Other Core & Heavy Flake Tools 0
Tanged Pieces 0
Truncated Pieces 0






AJ.20.3. Scar Direction. Hailes Farm, Nr. Hailes Abbey. Assemblage 144
Flake
0 Visible 1 2 3 Total
Total No. l 0 0 0 l
% flakes 100.00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00%
Narrow Flake
Total No. 0 0 0 1 1
% narrow flakes 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 100.00%
Blade
Total No. 1 1 0 0 2
% blades 50.00% 50.00% 0 .00% 0 .00%
Other
Total No. 0 1 0 0 l
% other 0 .00% 100.00% 0 .00% 0 .00%
Total Debitage 2 2 0 1 5
% total debitage 40.00% 40.00% 0 .00% 20 .00%
A l.20.4. Platform Preparation. Hailes Farm, Nr. Hailes Abbey. Assemblage 144
Flake
0 platform No prep
Total No. 0 l
% flakes 0 .00% 100.00%
Narrow Flake
Total No. 0 1
% narrow flakes 0 .00% 100.00%
Blade
Total No. 1 0
% blades 50.00% 0 .00%
Other
Total No. 0 1
% other 0 .00% 100 .00%
Total Debitage 1 3
% total debitage 20 .00% 60.00%
Trimmed Facetted T & F Total
0 0 0 1
0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00%
0 0 0 1
0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00%
l 0 0 2
50.00% 0 .00% 0 .00%
0 0 0 1
0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00%
1 0 0 5

































|0 Cortex 0+-25% |25+-50% I50+-75% 75+-99% I 100% All Cortex |Platf. Only I Total;
| Flake 


















............. f ...... ..............I■.... ............... !••• „„„— ...I
iTotal No. 1 01 oi ol 1 ! OI ol oi OI 1-1
! b.oo%i o.oo%; 0 .00%! 100.00%; 0 .00% ! 0 .00%! 0 .00% l 0 .00%:
i Blade
 ^t. s.-.-. sSS ... 1--- ----------- 4~------ ------ ;-----------------; — — ..;•. ... .... .......... II—... . ............ ... - ........{
ITotal No. 1 1 i 1 1 oi OI 0 ! 0 ! OI 0 | 2 i
j% blades I 50.00%; 50.00%; 0 .00%; 0 .00% | 0 .00% I 0 .00% I 0 .00%: 0 .00% I
i Other ~~j— ....... — i
..-... -... j - ......... ....H —........ f ;■... ..-.... .........!..
¡Total No. 1 Oi o; 0 ! 1 o; 0 ! 0 0 ! 1 :
|% other ) 0 .00% i o.oo% ; 0 .00% | 100.00% 0 .00% i 0 .00%! 0 .00% 0 .00%: ........... - j
¡Total Debitage 1 1 ; 1 ; 0 ! 3 OI 0 : o;I 0 ! 5:




Al.20.6. Flake Termination. Hailes Farm, Nr. Hailes Abbey. Assemblage 144
Flake
Feathered Hinged Step Fr. Plunging No Termination Total
Total No. l 0 0 0 0 1
% flakes 
Narrow Flake
100.00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00%
Total No. 1 0 0 0 0 1
% narrow flakes 
Blade
100.00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00%
Total No. 0 0 0 0 2 2
% blades 
Other
0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 100 .00%
Total No. 1 0 0 0 0 1
% other 100.00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00%
Total Debitage 3 0 0 0 2 5
% total debitage 60.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 40.00%
A1.20.S. Core Scars. Hailes Farm, Nr. Hailes Abbey. Assemblage 144
Core Scars Blade Flake Blade & Flake
Core A1 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core A2 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core B1 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core B2 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core B3 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core C 0 1 0 1
% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00%
Core D 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core E 0 0 1 1
% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00%
Core Levallois 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Flaked Lump 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Pieces esquillee‘0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core on a flaked 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Total(exc.frags)0 1 1 2








\Raw Materials [Patinated iCh Flint iDer. H int [Chert j : lint (unknown) Graig LlwydiPebble [Bullhead iLangdalei
I Flake...................... f..................oi..... ........op' ............. ’f t ........... 6! ............................. O] ................... o f ......... 6 P ...........Oi ' ........... 6;....... ..... 1]
[Total No. 6.66% i 0.00% i 100.00%; o.oo%j 0.00% i 0.00%; 0.00% i 0.00% j 0.00%;
> 1% flakes
bO
•s<5 [Narrow Fiake 1..................i f .... .........o f ’ ..............oi............oi ............................. 6; .................... 67 ......... 67' ...........67 ............ 61....... ......1]
s iTotal No. 166.66% | 0.00% i 0.00%[ 0.00%; 0.00%; 0.00% i 0.00%; 0.00% i 0.00% i
S'
j% narrow flakes 1.................... ...... .......... ................ :.............. : ............p.. ..... ....... <■■ ........\
-Q•O iBiade 1..................i ] .... ........ Op ..............6 !........... 6; ............................. 1] .................... 6!' .......... oi '............oi' ............ 61...... ......2]
j j ITotai No. 1 "50.66%! 0.00% i 0.00% i 0.00% | 50.00% 0.00%; 6.60% i 6.00% i o.oo%i
£ |% blades
£ [Other debitage i of oi oi oi 1 oi oi 0; oi i i
£ iTotal No. 0.00%';
j |
3!
j% other debitage 1.................... \ .... ■.... ....... ................. j.............. ! ................. *.............. .................-..... i* ............ •[•■■•..............p ............... 1....... ........ \
id
-S3 iTotal Debitage ) 2 f " o F





.......... 6]' ............Oi ..."5  i
c |% total debitage I 40.66%; 0.00% ; 20.00% ; 0.00% ; 40.00% 0.00%  i 0.00%  i 0.00%  i 0.00%;
iTotal Cores i 6; Oi Oi Oi 2 Oi Oi Oi oi 2;
ft; |% cores 6.66%  j 0.00% j 6.66% ; 6.oo% i 100.00% 0.00%  i 0.00%  i 0 .00% ; 0.00% i
Cj ( i
-*i
i% tools etc ]  6.00% ; 0.00% : 0.90% ; 0.00% ; 0.00% 6.66% ; 0.00% : 0.00%  ] 0.00%; ...... ...;
iTotaii Assemblage 1.................... 2 i..... ........ o P ..............T ! ........... oi .............................. 4 ....................... o f .......... 6 7 ............61 .............61...... .......7 i




A 1.20.9. Core Weights and Dimensions. Hailes Farm, Nr. Hailes Abbey. Assemblage 144
Core Wts & Dimensions Av. Wt (g) Av. Length (mm)
Av. Width Av. Thickness
Core A1 N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core A2 N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core B1 N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core B2 N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core B3 N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core C 16.00 30.90 22.60 22.00
Core D N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core E 16.00 29.60 28.20 9.20
Core Levallois N/A N/A N/A N/A
Flaked Lump N/A N/A N/A N/A
Pieces esquillee N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core on a flake N/A N/A N/A N/A
All cores (excl. frags)16.00 30.25 25.40 15.60
i
Core frags N/A 1
184
ASSEMBLAGES: TABLES





















Al.21.2. Breakdown o f  Tools (classifiable). Condicote Henge. Assemblage 55
\
BREAKDOWN OF TOOLS (classifiable) No. % of Total
Combination Tools 0
Scrapers 2 25.00%
Sawing / Cutting / Engraving 4 50.00%
Piercing 1 12.50%
Arrowheads 1 12.50%
Microliths / Microburins 0
Knives & Retouched Blades 0
Daggers 0
Axe / Adze (standard) 0
Axe / Adze (non-standard) 0
Elongated (non-axe / adze) 0
Other Core & Heavy Flake Tools 0
Tanged Pieces 0
Truncated Pieces 0






A l.21.3. Scar Direction. Condicote Henge. Assemblage 55
Flake
0 Visible 1 2 3 Total
Total No. 12 0 1 5 18
% flakes 66.67% 0 .00% 5.56% 27.78%
Narrow Flake
Total No. 1 2 3 0 6
% narrow flakes 16.67% 33.33% 50.00% 0 .00%
Blade
Total No. 1 1 0 0 2
% blades 50.00% 50.00% 0 .00% 0 .00%
Other
Total No. 39 11 8 5 63
% other 61.90% 17.46% 12.70% 7.94%
Total Debitage 53 14 12 10 89
% total debitage 59.55% 15.73% 13.48% 11.24%
\
A 1.21.4. Platform Preparation. Condicote Henge. Assemblage 55
Flake
0 platform No prep Trimmed Facetted T & F Total
Total No. 10 5 1 2 0 18
% flakes 55.56% 27.78% 5.56% 11.11% 0 .00%
Narrow Flake
Total No. 1 1 3 0 1 6
% narrow flakes 16.67% 16.67% 50.00% 0 .00% 16.67%
Blade
Total No. 1 0 1 0 0 2
% blades 50.00% 0 .00% 50.00% 0.00% 0 .00%
Other
Total No. 33 9 13 4 4 63
% other 52.38% 14.29% 20.63% 6.35% 6.35%
Total Debitage 45 15 18 6 5 89


















iO Cortex ;6+-25% i25+450% i 50+—■75% i75+-99% j 100%:All Cortex ;Platf. Only ; Total
i Flake.......................
iTotal No. 7 ............. T i T . ..... " ....3i 0! ............. l] 1;.. " 6 1 .... Oi 2; . ... 18:
;% flakes 61.11%! 16.67% i 6.66% j 5.56% i
:Narrow Fiake i |
\
--------------- — — i.....----------- ~4-----------— i--------— i
iTotal No. 1!
|% narrow flakes J  ' 33.33%| 33.33% j 16.67%] 0.00% 0.00%j 0.00%: 0.00% i 16.67%;
i Blade i .... — f i
.............. \:........... -•---••f-'
iTotal No. I 2j Oi oi 0; Oi
i i od.66%! 0.00%; 6.66%i 0.00% i o.oo%; 0.00%: 0.00%; 6.66%;
i Other
-1---------------- f ....------------1 -------------:i....-...— .f- ............. i.... ...... .......... ["•..........-..... i ........ .... ... ]
jTotal No. i 49! 5: 3j 2 1 i 1 ; 0 i 2! 63:
i% other J  77.78%) 7.94% ]j 4.76%] 3,17%; 1.59%] 1.59% ] 0.00% ! 3.17%;
;Total Debitage i 64i 10 4! 3 2: 1 ; 0 ; 5i




A 1.21.6. Flake Termination. Condicole Henge. Assemblage 55
Feathered Hinged Step Fr. Plunging No Termination Total
Flake
Total No. 10 l 0 0 7 18
% flakes 55.56% 5.56% 0.00% 0.00% 38.89%
Narrow Flake
Total No. 4 0 0 0 2 6
% narrow flakes 66.67% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 33.33%
Blade
Total No. 1 0 0 0 1 2
% blades 50.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 50.00%
Other
Total No. 26 2 1 0 34 63
% other 41.27% 3.17% 1.59% 0.00% 53.97%
Total Debltage 41 3 1 0 44 89
% total debitage 46.07% 3.37% 1.12% 0.00% 49.44%
A 1.21.8. Core Scars. Condicote Henge. Assemblage 55 '
Core Scars Blade Flake Blade & Flake Total
Core A1 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core A2 1 0 0 1
% 100.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core B1 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core B2 1 0 1 2
% 50.00% 0.00% 50.00%
Core B3 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core C 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core D 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core E 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core Levallois 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Flaked Lump 0 2 0 2
% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00%
Pieces esquilleeO 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core on a flake 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Total (exc.frags)2 2 1 5


































¡RawMaterials jPatinated jCh. Hint iDer. Fiint [Chert [Flint (unknown) [Graig Liwyd jPebbie Builhead (Langdaie
[Flake.......................| ................9|..............0;...................3;.............o!............................. 6]................... b|........ o'...............0 [Z ........r C I Z Z Z i
[fotai No!.................. ]......5o!oo%1...... o!66%j....... 16!67%I...o!66%|.....................33!33%1......... d.oo%|......b!oo%].... l ) ! 6b % r" ’ ab6%J
i% flakes ! j I i i i i\..............<■........i................ ;...... ?............. :......... ?....... ........ 1.......;.......:
¡Narrow Flake j 4j 0j 01 01 21 .01 0; 0;. 0j 6 j
[Total No!..................;....66.67%1......b!00%|.........6!66%|..... b!00%j..................33.33%!............b!b6%I.....0!00%; b.00%['7 0-00%[.................
j%  narrow flakes | i ! j | j J  i \
iBiade................... I............. i] ............o|...............oi......... o[........................ "oi.. ......Z Z Z T Z Z  0; Z Z Z Z Z Z Z .'M Z Z Z Z 1
[fotaiNo! j i66!66%] b!oo%l b!bo%] b!bo%r b.oo%; b!bo%] b.oo%: 'li!6b%r7"o^b%f[31, Z1
|% blades j j j j j I J j  [ {
| Other debitage I 341 0; 2] 6 ; 27j 0! 0; 0! 0? 63;
[Total No. ..j 53.97% f 0.00%! 3.17%[ 0.00%|''.......  42.86% i 0 . 0 0 % |  ...0.00%; 0.00% i ....0.00%'
j% other debitage I j ] j ] ! \ j
|fotei‘bebitage j 4 8 f oT~ 5 F  61 ”” '35! '~”bj ~~0\ o] “ of ” " 88:
)% total" debitage |  5455% | b!00%f..........5.68%[ b!bb%!..................39J7%; [" b!ob%f [ o ! b o % Z ° Z ° Z Z I Z ^






















¡Total tools etc 18; Oi 1 ! 0 | 12! Oi 0 i Oi Oi 31;
i% tools etc 58.06% j 0 .00%; 3.23%} 0.00%; 38.71%} 0.00%; o.oo%;
[Total Assemblage ! 11 7! 0 ! 48: 0 ! Oi 0 : Oi 126;




Al.21.9. Core Weights and Dimensions. Condicote Henge. Assemblage 55
Core Wts & Dimensions Av. Wt (g) Av. Length (mm)












Core on a flake N/A
















A 1.21.10. Length: Width Index. 









A l.2 I .i l .  Thicbtess (mm). 
























Al.22.1. Balance o f  Assemblage. Bevan's Quarry Round Barrow. Assemblage 131
BALANCE OF ASSEMBLAGE No. % of Total
Debitage / Prep. 70 76.09%
Cores 6 6.52%
Unmodified 0 0.00%
Unclassifiable burnt 2 2.17%
Trimmed / Worn 1 1.09%
Misc. Retouched 0 0.00%
Tools (classifiable excl. gunflints) 13 14.13%
Gunflints 0 0.00%
Total 92 100.00%
Al.22.2. Breakdown o f  Tools (classifiable). Bevan's Quarry Round Barrow. Assemblage 131
\
BREAKDOWN OF TOOLS (classifiable) No. %  of Total
Combination Tools 0
Scrapers 8 61.54%
Sawing / Cutting / Engraving 1 7.69%
Piercing 1 7.69%
Arrowheads 0
Microliths / Microburins 0
Knives & Retouched Blades 2 15.38%
Daggers 0
Axe / Adze (standard) 1 7.69%
Axe / Adze (non-standard) 0
Elongated (non-axe / adze) 0
Other Core & Heavy Flake Tools 0
Tanged Pieces 0
Truncated Pieces 0






A l.22.3. Scar Direction. Bevan's Quarry Round Barrow. Assemblage 131
Flake
0 Visible 1 2 3 Total
Total No. 2 0 3 8 13
% flakes 15.38% 0 .00% 23.08% 61.54%
Narrow Flake
Total No. 1 1 4 1 7
% narrow flakes 14.29% 14.29% 57.14% 14.29%
Blade
Total No. 2 5 2 0 9
% blades 22 .22% 55.56% 22 .22% 0 .00%
Other
Total No. 13 14 7 7 41
% other 31.71% 34.15% 17.07% 17.07%
Total Debltage 18 20 16 16 70
% total debitage 25.71% 28.57% 22 .86% 22 .86%
\
A l.22.4. Platform Preparation. Bevan's Quarry Round Barrow. Assemblage 131
Flake
0 platform No prep
Total No. 5 6
% flakes 38.46% 46.15%
Narrow Flake
Total No. 2 2
% narrow flakes 28.57% 28.57%
Blade
Total No. 2 1
% blades 22 .22% 11.11%
Other
Total No. 19 3
% other f 46.34% 7.32%
Total Debltage 28 12
% total debitage 40.00% 17.14%
Trimmed Facetted T & F Total
0 0 2 13
0 .00% 0 .00% 15.38%
1 0 2 7
14.29% 0 .00% 28.57%
6 0 0 9
66.67% 0 .00% 0 .00%
14 4 1 41
34.15% 9.76% 2.44%


































1 \ 10 Cortex |0+-25% :25+-50% !50+-75% !75+-9 9% : 100%:All Cortex iPlatf. Only : Total;





















ifotal No. ~ î  7! ... o:.... o f 0!! .....Öl.... ö:.. . . ...... ...... 0 :... ...............0:..... ..... 7!
i% narrow flakes 1 iöö.öö%: 0.00%; o.oo%!
j Blade 




I““ ...... . i i













jTotal No. ~T~" 31!"............8 ; ï T 0! ...TP ö : ... .................. ö
: ? 
r ................. 0].... ....... 41!
;% other j  75.61%; 19.51 % 2.44% J 0 .00% : 2 .44%: q.00%: 0.00% 0.00%: ............... \
¡Total De bi tage ...! ...... ........51! ' "..  12 :... .... .......5] .......ï :..........  1| ..........0 !... . ...... ... ..0' :..........  0 .... 70;




Al.22.6. Flake Termination. Bevan's Quarry Round Barrow. Assemblage Ì31
Flake
Feathered Hinged




Total No. 5 0
% narrow flakes 
Blade
71.43% 0 .00%




Total No. 24 1
% other 58.54% 2.44%
Total Debitage 40 2
% total debitage 57.14% 2 .86%
Step Fr. Plunging No Termination Total
0 0 6 13
0 .00% 0 .00% 46.15%
0 0 2 7
0 .00% 0 .00% 28.57%
0 0 4 9
0 .00% 0 .00% 44.44%
0 0 16 41
0 .00% 0 .00% 39.02%
0 0 28 70
0 .00% 0 .00% 40.00%
\
A 1.22.8. Core Scars. Bevan 's Quarry Round Barrow. Assemblage 131
Core Scars Blade Flake Blade & Flake
Core Al 0 0 1 1
% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00%
Core A2 0 0 1 1
% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00%
Core B1 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core B2 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core B3 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core C 0 2 0 2
% 0.00% 100.00%0.00%
Core D 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core E 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core Levallois 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Flaked Lump 0 0 0 0
% ..0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Pieces esquilleeO 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core on a flake 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Total (exc.frags)O 2 2 4








































\Raw Materials jPatinated ¡Ch. Flint ¡Der. Flint ¡Chert Flint (unknown) [Graig Llwyd ¡Pebble :Bullhead ¡Langdale ;

































....................... ‘ “ i l ™ "






f 9 öö% ;
oi

























¡Other debitage { 311 0! 0: o; 10i 0! 0 0: 0; 41;
• Total No. 0.00%:






















¡Total Cores 1............5!... .......öi..... .......of ......Ö ................... Ï1....... ...... öi" ....... 0 ......... oi .........öi..... ..b
[ % cores 0.00%; 0.00% 16.67%; 0.00%! 0.00% 0.00%: 0.00%;
[Total tools etc 







“" i r ....





















.z z z z z ïz ë z z ....












A l.22.9. Bevan s Quarry Round Barrow. Assemblage 131
Core Wts & Dimensions Av. Wt (g) Av. Length (mm)
Av. Width Av. Thickness
Core A1 24.00 40.70 20.30 20.60
Core A2 30.00 51.60 28.90 20.70
Core B1 N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core B2 N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core B3 N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core C 25.00 40.45 36.25 18.80
Core D N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core E N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core Levallois N/A N/A N/A N/A
Flaked Lump N/A N/A N/A N/A
Pieces esquillee N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core on a flake N/A N/A N/A N/A
All cores (excl. frags) 26.00 43.30 30.43
19.73
Core frags 9.50 \
A 1.22.10. Length: Width Index. A l .22.11. Thickness (mm).
Bevan s Ouarry Round Barrow. Bevan s Quarry Round Barrow.
Assemblage 55 Assemblage 55
No. % No. %
<0.6 1 6.25% 0-1 0 0.00%0.6-1.0 4 1.1-2 0 0.00%25.00% 2.1-3 0 0.00%1.1-1.5 4 3.1-4 1 6.25%25.00% 4.1-5 3 18.75%1.6-2.0 5 5.1-6 4 25.00%31.25% 6.1-7 1 6.25%2.1-2.5 2 7.1-8 1 6.25%12.50% 8.1-9 0 0.00%>2.5 0 0.00% 9.1-10 2 12.50%
10.1-11 1 6.25%











A l.23.]. Balance o f  Assemblage. Icomb Hill. Assemblage 54





Trimmed / Worn 
Misc. Retouched











A 1.23.2. Breakdown o f  Tools (classifiable). Icomb Hill. Assemblage 54
BREAKDOWN OF TOOLS (classifiable) No. %  of Total
Combination Tools 
Scrapers
Sawing / Cutting / Engraving
Piercing
Arrowheads
Microliths / Microburins 
Knives & Retouched Blades 
Daggers
Axe / Adze (standard)
Axe / Adze (non-standard) 
Elongated (non-axe / adze) 
Other Core & Heavy Flake Tools 
Tanged Pieces 
Truncated Pieces 
























A l.23.3. Scar Direction. Icomb Hill. Assemblage 54
Flake
0 Visible 1 2 3 Total
Total No. 1 1 0 0 2
% flakes 50.00% 50.00% 0 .00% 0 .00%
Narrow Flake
Total No. 0 1 0 1 2
% narrow flakes 0 .00% 50.00% 0 .00% 50.00%
Blade
Total No. 0 0 0 0 0
% blades 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00%
Other
Total No. 3 3 0 0 6
% other 50.00% 50.00% 0 .00% 0 .00%
Total Debitage 4 5 0 1 10
% total debitage 40.00% 50.00% 0 .00% 10.00% \
A l.23.4. Platform Preparation. Icomb Hill. Assemblage 54
Flake
0 platform No prep Trimmed Facetted T & F Total
Total No. 0 2 0 0 0 2
% flakes 0 .00% 100.00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00%
Narrow Flake
Total No. 0 1 1 0 0 2
% narrow flakes 0 .00% 50.00% 50.00% 0 .00% 0 .00%
Blade
Total No. 0 0 0 0 0 0
% blades 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00%
Other
Total No. 3 1 2 0 0 6
% other „ 50.00% 16.67% 33.33% 0 .00% 0 .00%
Total Debitage 3 4 3 0 0 10































10 Cortex 0 + - 2 5 % j 25+-50%- i50+-75% i75+-99% ; 100%;All Cortex Platf. Only ! Total;
[Total No. ! 0! 2! 0! Oi 0! 0! Oi 0! 2;
j% flakes ! ^ 0.00%: 100.00%! 0.00%; 0.00% | 0.00%; 0.00%; 0.00% : 0.00%;
¡Narrow FÎake
4------ ---------- 4 —------- -— i------------------ ........."“ I"""- •...........;
[Total No. ! 2! 0; 0; 0! 0! 0; 0 0! 2!
j% narrow flakes
j








0.00%! o.oo%! 0.00% 0.00%!
jBlade ! [ ! ! ! ! i ; !
[Total No. : 0! Oi 0! 0! 0! 0! 0 0! 0!
i% blades
\
i 0.00%; 0.00%;; 0.00%! 0.00%j 0.00%; 0.00%; 0.00% 0.00%;
....— ;
[Other i { 1 [ i l
[Total No. j 3; 1; 1 ! 0; 1! 0! 0 0; 6i
!% other i 50.00%! 16.67% 1 6.67% ; 0.00% ! 16.67% ! 0.00% ! 0.00% 0.00%!
[Total Debitage ! 5! 3 1! 0! 1! 0! 0 0! 10!




A 1.23.6. Flake Termination. Icomb Hill. Assemblage 54
Feathered Hinged Step Fr. Plunging No Termination Total
Flake
Total No. 2 0 0 0 O 2
% flakes 100.00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00%
Narrow Flake
Total No. 0 1 0 O 1 2
% narrow flakes 0 .00% 50.00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 50.00%
Blade
Total No. 0 0 0 0
\
o ! 0
% blades 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00%
Other
Total No. 1 0 0 0 5 6
% other 16.67% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 83.33%
Total Debitage 3 1 0 0 6 10
































¡Raw Materials IPatinated ;Ch. Flint jDer. Flint iChert ¡1Flint (unknown) lGraig Llwyd Pebble ;Bullhead fLangdale
j j i I ! ................................1 j
[Flake ! o; 0;
00
Zi Oi 0 ; oi oi ?i
¡Total No. 0.00% ; 0.00% ; 0 .00%; 0 .00%: 100.00%; 0.00% ; 0 .00%; 0 .00%: 0 .00%;
[% flakes I f ; f
• i < •
jNarrow Flake 1 2; 0: 0; 0( 0; Oi 0! 0 : oi 2;
¡Total No. i 166.66%; 0.00% ; 0.00% ; 0 .00% ; o.oo%; 0 .00% ; 0.00% ; 0 .00% ; 0 .00%;
i% narrow flakes
Isiade
---------------- "'f.... . .... - ....j j \
$— .............. - }-~ . ...........■.....i..... ..... . i
0; 0: 0; Oi m
[fotai No. 
i% blades
0.00% ; 0 .00% ;
i j
____________0.00% j 0 .00%; 0 .00%;; 0.00% ; 0.00% ;
—... \
'¡Other debitage i 3 0;
OO
3 ; Oi Oi
OO
jTotal No.
[° /o  other debitage
j 50.00% : 0.00%  j 0 .00% ; o.oo% j 50.00%;
i
0.00% 0.00% ; 0.00% ; 0.00% ;




”1  5 0 0 0 % !
0;
0.00%  I
0 ; o{ 








0 .00%; 0 .00% i ...
10;
i : : : : j } } i : ■ :
(Total Cores ! 01 0; 0 ; 0 $ 0 ; 0 ; 0 0: Oi ni
|% coresP " — — — —— I 0 .66%; 0.00% ; o ^ % [  0 .00% ; 0 .00%; 0 .00%; 0.00% 0.00% ; 6.66% ;
jTotal tools etc 0 ; 0 ; 0 0 ; 0 Oi Oi I :
<% tools etc j  j 00 .00%; 0 .0 0 % ; 0 .00% ; 0 .00%; 0 .00% 0 .00% ; 0.00% 0.00% ; 0.00% ;
jTotal Assemblage i 6; Oi 0! 0; 5; 0: 0 6; oi 11:




AJ.24.L Balance o f  Assemblage. Icomb Hill. Assemblage 229
BALANCE OF ASSEMBLAGE No. % of Total
Debitage / Prep. 86 69.35%
Cores 11 8.87%
Unmodified 0 0.00%
Unclassifiable burnt 12 9.68%
Trimmed / Worn 1 0.81%
Misc. Retouched 7 5.65%
Tools (classifiable excl. gunflints) 7 5.65%
Gunflints 0 0.00%
Total 124 100.00%
A 1.24.2. Breakdown o f  Tools (classifiable). Icomb Hill. Assemblage 229
\
BREAKDOWN OF TOOLS (classifiable) No. %  of Total
Combination Tools 0
Scrapers 4 57.14%
Sawing / Cutting / Engraving 0
Piercing 1 14.29%
Arrowheads 2 28.57%
Microliths / Microburins 0
Knives & Retouched Blades 0
Daggers 0
Axe / Adze (standard) 0
Axe / Adze (non-standard) 0
Elongated (non-axe / adze) 0
Other Core & Heavy Flake Tools 0
Tanged Pieces 0
Truncated Pieces 0






A l.24.3. Scar Direction. Icomb Hill. Assemblage 229
Flake
0 Visible 1 2 3 Total
Total No. 7 5 2 8 22
% flakes 31.82% 22.73% 9.09% 36.36%
Narrow Flake
Total No. 1 3 1 2 7
% narrow flakes 14.29% 42.86% 14.29% 28.57%
Blade
Total No. 3 1 0 0 4
% blades 75.00% 25.00% 0 .00% 0 .00%
Other
Total No. 3 6 1 0 4 3 53
% other 67.92% 18.87% 7.55% 5.66%
Total Debitage 4 7 1 9 7 1 3 86
% total debitage 54.65% 22.09% 8.14% 15.12% \
Flake
A 1.24.4. Platform Preparation. Icomb Hill. Assemblage
0 platform No prep Trimmed Facetted
229
T & F
Total No. 1 5 1 4 2 0
% flakes 68.18% 4.55% 18.18% 9.09% 0 .00%
Narrow Flake
Total No. 2 2 3 0 0
% narrow flakes 28.57% 28.57% 42.86% 0 .00% 0 .00%
Blade
Total No. 2 0 2 0 0
% blades 50.00% 0 .00% 50.00% 0 .00% 0 .00%
Other
Total No. 4 5 1 5 1 1
% other 84.91% 1.89% 9.43% 1.89% 1.89%
Total Debitage 64 4 1 4 3 1






























;0 Cortex |0+-25% ;25+-50% [50+-75% [75+-99% [ 100%[All Cortex [Platf. Only [ Total:
[Flake j [ I [
[Total No. 
[% flakes
[ 8 Î 10 
36.36% i 45 .45% Í
1 j
...... 4 .55% Í
1 !
...... 4 .55% !
1 [ 0[ 







iTotai No. i A\ 1 | 11 0 : 1 ! o! 0 ! 0 : 7 ;
;% narrow flakes 0 .00% |
[Biade
-•*;..................I .............. \................ 1
[Total No. I 4\ Ö Oj Oi 0 ! 0! 0 : 0 ! 4\
:% blades ! 1ÖÖ.ÖÖ%| 0.00%  ; 0 .00% [ o.oo% i: 0.00% ! 0 .00% ! 0 .00% : o.qq%[
[Other 
[Total No. ~T~" 37Í  12;........... "11 ................. 0: : 2Î  1 : .... .......... ....Ö1 ...................o f ........53 i
;% other 69.81%! 22.64%; 1.89% : 0 .00% ; 3 .77% ! 1.89% ! 0 .00% : o.oo% !
[Total Debitage i 53 ! 23: 3 ! ....... Ï1! 4Í  ' l l .......... ....0! ...................... i f 8 6 ;




A l.24.6. Flake Termination. Icomb Hill. Assemblage 229
Flake
Feathered Hinged Step Fr. Plunging No Termination Total
Total No. 18 3 0 0 l 22
% flakes 81.82% 13.64% 0 .00% 0 .00% 4.55%
Narrow Flake
Total No. 6 0 0 0 1 7
% narrow flakes 85.71% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 14.29%
Blade
Total No. 1 0 0 0 3 4
% blades 25.00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 75.00%
Other
Total No. 13 1 0 1 38 53
% other 24.53% 1.89% 0 .00% 1.89% 71.70%
Total Debitage 38 4 O 1 43 86
% total debitage 44.19% 4.65% 0 .00% 1.16% 50.00%
i
Al.24.8. Core Scars, ¡comb Hill. Assemblage 229
Core Scars Blade Flake Blade&Flake Total
Core A1 0 0 1 1
% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00%
Core A2 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core B1 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core B2 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core B3 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core C 0 6 0 6
% 0.00% 100.00%0.00%
Core D 0 1 0 1
% 0.00% 100.00%0.00%
Core E 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core Levallois 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Flaked Lump Or- 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Pieces esquilleeO 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core on a flakeO 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Total (exc. frags)0 7 1 8
































jRaw Materials j Patinated iCh. Flint IDer. Flint 1 Chert jF lint (unknown) jGraig ÜwydiPebbie iBuilhead iLangdaie
I Flake 101 1! ............. 1.1.......... 0|......... 101 0! 0! 0! O! 22!
ITotal No. 45.45% I 4.55%: 4.55%| 0.00%f 45.45%! 0.00%! 0.00%! 0.00%: 0.00%:
\% flakes : \ : s I
j j 1 j ; 1 \ \ \ \ \ \
I Narrow Flake 31 0! 0| oj 4j 0! 0! 0! 0; 7!
ITotal No. 42.86% 1 0.00%! 0 .00%! 0 .00% | 57.14%! 0.00%! 0 .00%! 0.00%! 0.00%!
!% narrow flakes ! \ \
iBIade 4| Oj Oj 0| 0! 0! 0! 0! 0! 4!
ITotal No. 100.00% [ 0.00%! ö.6ö%] 0 .00% j "'Ö.Ö0%j 0.00%! 0 .00%! 0.00% 0.00%;
|% blades | I I  I f  { I I  \ 1 • i
jOther debitage 32| 1! 2! Oj 181 0! 0! Of 0; 53!
ITotal No. 60.38%l 1.89%! 3.77%! 0.00% i 33.96%! 0.00%! 0.00%! 0.00%; 0 .00%:
i% other debitage f 1 ;
ifotal Debitage r  ’'43] ’"...........2i.... ..............31 Oj...
\
I 2P ' 0! .. ....... Ö!.. .....0 .... 0 : 86!
1% total debitage 56.98%! 2.33%! 3.49%! 0.00% j 37.21%! 0 .00%! 0 .00%! 0.00%! 0.00%:
| j I I I f  j 1 I 1 1 1
ITotal Cores 8! 0! 0| Of 3! 0 ! 0! Ol 0! 11!
|% cores 72.73% I 0.00%! 0.00%! 0.00% j 27.27% j 0 .00%! 0 .00%! 0.00%; 0.00%;
: | : I : \ \ \ \ \ \ \
ITotal tools etc ! 20! 0! Ö! Ö! 7! 0! 0! 0 0; 27!
1% tools etc | 74.07% 1 0.00%! 0.00%] 0.00%| 25.93%! ,°-00%! 0.00%! 0.00% 0.00%; ........ |
ITotal Assemblage 77! 2! 3! Oi 42! 0! 0! 0; 0! 1?4!




A 1.24.9. Cora Weights and Dimensions. Icomb Hill. Assemblage 229













Core on a flake N/A

















A 1.24.JO. Length:Width Index. 









AI.2A.il. Thickness (mm). 
























AI.25.1. Balance o f Assemblage. Marshfield Barrows. Assemblage ¡24
BALANCE OF ASSEMBLAGE No. % Of Total
Debitage / Prep. 223 80.22%
Cores 13 4.68%
Unmodified 0 0.00%
Unclassifiable burnt 17 6.12%
Trimmed / Worn 0 0.00%
Misc. Retouched 6 2.16%
Tools(classifiable excl .gunflints)19 6.83%
Gunflints 0 0.00%
Total 278 100.00%
Al.25.2. Breakdown o f  Tools (classifiable). Marshfield Barrows. Assemblage 124
\
BREAKDOWN OF TOOLS (classifiable) No. % of Total
Combination Tools 0
Scrapers 11 57.89%
Sawing / Cutting / Engraving 2 10.53%
Piercing 1 5.26%
Arrowheads 3 15.79%
Microliths / Microburins 0
Knives & Retouched Blades 2 10.53%
Daggers 0
Axe / Adze (standard) 0
Axe / Adze (non-standard) 0
Elongated (non-axe / adze) 0
Other Core & Heavy Flake Tools 0
Tanged Pieces 0
Truncated Pieces 0






A l.25.3. Scar Direction. Marshfield Borrows. Assemblage 124
Flake
0 Visible 1 2 3 Total
Total No. 2 2 0 0 4
% flakes 50.00% 50.00% 0 .00% 0 .00%
Narrow Flake
Total No. 9 12 4 2 27
% narrow flakes 33.33% 44.44% 14.81% 7.41%
Blade
Total No. 0 14 2 1 17
% blades 0 .00% 82.35% 11.76% 5.88%
Other
Total No. 68 35 14 8 125
% other 54.40% 28.00% 11.20% 6.40%
Total Debitage 79 63 20 11 173
% total debitage 45.66% 36.42% 11.56% 6.36%
1
Al.25.4. Platform Preparation. Marshfield Barrows. Assemblage 124
Flake
0 platform No prep Trimmed Facetted T & F Total
Total No. 0 2 2 0 O 4
% flakes 0 .00% 50.00% 50.00% 0 .00% 0 .00%
Narrow Flake
Total No. 9 9 7 1 1 27
% narrow flakes 33.33% 33.33% 25.93% 3.70% 3.70%
Blade
Total No. 2 3 12 0 0 17
% blades 11.76% 17.65% 70.59% 0 .00% 0 .00%
Other
Total No. 90 16 17 2 O 125
% other 72.00% 12.80% 13.60% 1.60% 0 .00%
Total Debitage 101 30 38 3 1 173


































¡-0 l :0 Cortex ;0+-25% i25+-50% :50-1—75% i75+-99% : 100%:All Cortex Platf. Only : Total
¡Flake 
ifo ta l No. "1.............2 5 Î”.... Ì 2 3; ........ ......71.............2 Ì ...... .....2 !.... ...........  0; ' ....... . 3 ! 54!
1 46.30% i 22.22% 5.56%: 12.96%! 3.70%: 3.70%: 0.00%: 5.56%:
I . . .1 . '.I*.“ .......................................... .-•••
¡Narrow Flake
,„j---------------1-------------1— 1 — ------ j~............. !.....
i
iTotai No. | i 6 I 5; 3! ï j 0; 1! 0! 1 ; 27;
1% narrow flakes | 59.26% | 18.52%! 11.11%i 3.70%! 0.00%; 3.70%; 0.00% 3.70%:
ÎBIade
1 Ì 1-..... .....  j ....... — !............... j.............. !..... i
jTotal No. i 9! 7; 0! 0! 1; 0; 0 0: 17;
i 52.94% I 41.18%: o.oo%; 0.00% : 5.88% ! 0.00%; 0.00% 0.00%;
[Other
•.... ............ ; ------------ .„.4 .---------4 .... -.... ..........; .................;•-.... . ....!
jfo ta i No. ! 70i 33: 10: 5! 4: 1 ; 1 1; 125;
i% other |  56.00%| 26.40%;
l \ !
8.00%: 4.00%i 3.20% ; 0.80% : 0.80% :.. . 0.80%;
iTotai Debitage ! Î 20| 57 16; 13! 7j 4: 1 5:




A l.25.6. Flake Termination. Marshfield Barrows. Assemblage 124
Flake
Feathered Hinged Step Fr. Plunging No Termination Total
Total No. 40 8 5 0 1 54
% flakes 
Narrow Flake
74.07% 14.81% 9.26% 0 .00% 1.85%
Total No. 16 3 1 0 7 27
% narrow flakes 
Blade
59.26% 11.11% 3.70% 0 .00% 25.93%
Total No. 11 0 0 0 6 17
% blades 
Other
64.71% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 35.29%
Total No. 42 5 0 0 78 125
% other 33.60% 4.00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 62.40%
Total Debitage 109 16 6 0 92 223
% total debitage 48.88% 7.17% 2.69% 0 .00% 41.26%
A 1.25.8. Core Scars. Marshfield Barrows. Assemblage 124
\
Core Scars Blade Flake Blade & Flake
Core A1 0 0 1 1
% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00%
Core A2 0 1 0 1
% 0.00% 100.00%0.00%
Core B1 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core B2 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core B3 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core C 0 1 1 2
% 0.00% 50.00% 50.00%
Core D 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core E 0 1 0 1
% 0.00% 100.00%0.00%
Core Levallois 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Flaked Lump 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Pieces esquilleeO 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core on a flakeO 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Total (exc. frags)0 3 2 5





































[RawMaterials [Paginated jCh. Flint jDer. Flint jChert jFiint (unknown) iGraig Liwyd iPebbie [Bullhead ILangdaie
j Flake 24: 4! 1 j 0 j 25; 0 ! 0 ! 0 0 ! 54!
iTotal No. 44.44% j 7.41%! '"'i85%] 6 .6o%! 46.30%! 0 .00%! o.oo%! 0 .00%! o.oo%:
:% flakes ; | s  | |
! Narrow Flake ........... 17!"...........o!..... 0!"" 0 ;..... ........ T o p ................oT .......  o! ..........0: 0 ! 27!
jTotal No. 0 .00%! 0 .00%:
j% narrow flakes j j j j  !
I Bla de ............. 7\ 1 ! o) 0 ;... . ....... .......... 9; ............... 0 ! .........0 ;........... ....o r ...........0 !..... 17!
ITotal No. 41.18%! 5.88%; 6 .66%; 6.66%; 52.94%; 0 .00%: 0 .00%i 0 .00%; 0 .00%:
|% blades
............. ~4"............ ...!—
5  / '
....... ........ - ...... |...
jOther debitage 53; 5: 4! 6 ; 63; 0 : Oi Oi 0 : 125;
iTotal No. 0 .00%; 0.00%;
|% other debitage j —........... ........ .......| ...
{ ; J l - .... ..................{........... ....f. ......... .. !---■•■■...... ......f~ ...-... !• --
jTotal Debitage 1011 10 ; S' 6 : 107; 0 ; 0 ; 0 ; 0 : 223:
i% total debitage 45.29%; 4.48%j 2.24%i 0.00%: 47.98%: 0 .00%; o.oo%; 0 .00%; 0 .00%!
iTotal Cores 6 ! 3! 6 ; 6 ; 4! 0 ! 0 ! 0 ; 0 ! 13!
:% cores 46.15%! 23.08%! 6 .66%f 6 .66%! 30.77%; 0 .00%! 0 .00%! 0 .00%: 0 .00%!
¡Total tools etc ........... 27! 3! o f ........ 0 ..............12 ................0 ! 0 ! .. ...... .....o F 0 ;.... 42!
1% tools etc 64.29%: 7.14%! 6 .66% i o.oo% 28.57%! 0 .00%! o.oo%! 0 .00% ; o.oo%:
ITotal Assemblage j ..........134; .......16!... .....5i ....."o!.... .... "'123]"' ................ 6 :""......... 6] .... .......... 0 !.. ...... 0 ! 278!




A 1.25.9. Core Weights and Dimensions. Marshfield Barrows. Assemblage 124
Core Wts & Dimensions Av.Wt (g) Av.Length(mm) Av.Width Av.Thickness
Core A1 24.00 33.60 36.90 30.40
Core A2 23.00 39.50 28.80 24.60
Core B1 N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core B2 N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core B3 N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core C 26.00 41.25 28.05 21.55
Core D N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core E 32.00 48.20 27.60 21.70
Core Levallois N/A N/A N/A N/A
Flaked Lump N/A N/A N/A N/A
Pieces esquillee N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core on a flake N/A N/A N/A N/A
All cores(excl.frags ) 26.20 40.76 29.88 23.96
Core frags 11.63
A l.24.10. Length.lVidth Index. A l .24.11. Thickness (mm).
Icomb Hill. Assemblage 229 Icomb Hill. Assemblage 229
No. % No. %
<0.6 2 2.70% 0-1 0 0.00%
0.6-1.0 15 20.27% 1.1-2 0 0.00%
1.1-1.5 28 37.84% 2.1-3 9 12.16%
1.6-2.0 16 21.62% 3.1-4 12 16.22%
2.1-2.59 12.16% 4.1-5 14 18.92%
>2.5 4 5.41% 5.1-6 12 16.22%
6.1-7 6 8.11%















A l.26.]. Balance o f  Assemblage. Marshfield Barrows Field. Assemblage 125
BALANCE OF ASSEMBLAGE No. % of Total
Debitage / Prep. 41 80.39%
Cores 1 1.95%
Unmodified 0 0.00%
Unclassifiable burnt 4 7.84%
Trimmed / Worn 1 1.96%
Misc. Retouched 0 0.00%
Tools(classifiable excl .gunflints)4 7.84%
Gunflints 0 0.00%
Total 51 100.00%
A 1.26.2. Breakdown o f  Tools (classifable). Marshfield Barrows Field. Assemblage 125
\
BREAKDOWN OF TOOLS (classifiable) No. %  of Total
Combination Tools 0
Scrapers 2 50.00%
Sawing / Cutting / Engraving 1 25.00%
Piercing 0
Arrowheads 0
Microliths / Microburins 0
Knives & Retouched Blades 0
Daggers 0
Axe / Adze (standard) 1 25.00%
Axe / Adze (non-standard) 0
Elongated (non-axe / adze) 0
Other Core & Heavy Flake Tools 0
Tanged Pieces 0
Truncated Pieces 0






A l.26.3. Scar Direction. Marshfield Barrows Field. Assemblage 125
Flake
0 Visible 1 2 3 Total
Total No. 3 3 3 5 14
% flakes 21.43% 21.43% 21.43% 35.71%
Narrow Flake
Total No. 0 4 0 1 5
% narrow flakes 0 .00% 80.00% 0 .00% 20 .00%
Blade
Total No. 0 1 1 0 2
% blades 0 .00% 50.00% 50.00% 0 .00%
Other
Total No. 7 8 2 3 20
% other 35.00% 40.00% 10 .00% 15.00%
Total Debitage 10 16 6 9 41
% total debitage 24.39% 39.02% 14.63% 21.95%
\
Al.26.4. Platform Preparation. Marshfield Barrows Field. Assemblage ¡25
Flake
0 platform No prep Trimmed Facetted T & F Total
Total No. 5 1 2 3 3 14
% flakes 35.71% 7.14% 14.29% 21.43% 21.43%
Narrow Flake
Total No. 1 2 2 0 0 5
% narrow flakes 20 .00% 40.00% 40.00% 0 .00% 0 .00%
Blade
Total No. 0 0 2 0 0 2
% blades 0 .00% 0 .00% 100.00% 0 .00% 0 .00%
Other
Total No. .' 13 1 5 1 0 20
% other 65.00% 5.00% 25.00% 5.00% 0 .00%
Total Debitage 19 4 11 4 3 41

























\ iO Cortex ]0+-25% 25+-50% 50+^75% 75+-99% i 100%:All Cortex 3latf. Only j Tota 11
jFlake { j j f 1 j j j
|Total No. l 10; 3; Oj 0 11 0; 0 0} 14:











¡Narrow Flake i j ; i j !
jTotal No. 01 Oj 0 Oj 5!
|%  narrow flakes | 40.66% I 2Ô.ÔÔ%| 20.00% : 20.00% 0.00%i 0.00%: 0.00% 0.00%:
jBÎade
jTotal No. ; ™ _ 2 j .......... j j .. Oj Oi 6;  oj 0 oj 2|
j% blades j 100.00%; 0.00%j o.oo%; 0.00%: 6.66%; 6.00% j 0.00% o.oo%;
I I ! ! i I ! I | :
j Other j j j j 1
jTotal No. j 1 5  j 2 Oj 2; i i  di 0 o; 2 0 !
i% other l 75.00%; 10.00%; o.oo%; io .oo% ; 5 . 6 6 %  i 6 . 6 6 %  ;...... 0.00% 0.00%
1 :
jTotal Debitage j 2 9 ;  6 j 1 j 3; 2 j Oj Oj 41Î




A ].26.6. Flake Termination. Marshfield Barrows Field. Assemblage 125
Flake
Feathered Hinged Step Fr. Plunging No Termination ■>. Total
Total No. 10 3 0 0 1 14
% flakes 71.43% 21.43% 0 .00% 0 .00% 7.14%
Narrow Flake
Total No. 3 0 1 0 1 5
% narrow flakes 60.00% 0 .00% 20 .00% 0 .00% 20 .00%
Blade
Total No. 2 0 0 0 0 2
% blades 100.00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00%
Other
Total No. 9 0 1 0 10 20
% other 45.00% 0 .00% 5.00% 0 .00% 50.00%
Total Debitage 24 3 2 0 12 41
% total debitage 58.54% 7.32% 4.88% 0 .00% 29.27%
Al.26.8. Core Scars. Marshfield Barrows Field. Assemblage 125
Core Scars Blade Flake Blade & Flake
Core A1 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core A2 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core B1 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core B2 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core B3 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core C 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core D 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core E 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core Levallois 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Flaked Lump 0 0 0 0
% Q. 00% 0.00% 0.00%
Pieces esguilleeO 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core on a flake 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Total (exc. frags)0 0 0 0














•R aw  M ate ria ls ¡PatinatedCh. Fünf Der. Chert ¡Flint (unknown) •:<Graiq Llwvd iPebble Bullhead ¡Langdale
iFlake 71 1! 0 ! o! 6 j 0 ; 0 0 : 01 14
iTotal No. i 50.00%; 7.14%: 0 .00%! 0 .00%; 42.86%: o.oo%; ...0 .00%; 0 .00%: o.oo%;
i% flakes ................... l ........................ .j.. ..........................\ ...........\
jNarrow Flake ■.1....... '.....3! '.....  0 : oi ....... ....Of.......... ........2 ! ........0 ...........0 :...............o;...... oi ""...5!
¡Total No.
1% narrow flakes f
i Blade ' 1 ........... ....Z\ .............0 :...... . ..........o; ... ........Ö] ” .....~............ ..o; ........ ................0 ;........ ....oi r ‘ . .......o;.... ......oT....... ....... 2 ;
¡Total No.
|% blades
"4“— --------i~ ----------- i---------------1------- ------------- -------
j
--------— j........... -— ; ...... ........1... ... --------- 1
¡Other debitage 13! 0 ; 0 ! b; 7 ! 0 ; Oi 0 ; o; 20 ;
¡Total No. i 65.00%: 0 .00%: o.oo%; 0 .00%; 35.00%! 0 .00%: 0 .00%; 0 .00%: 0 .00%;
!% other debitage
--4 '” " ....-— ....r ------------ 4....... ........ - j -------------- j — ................. ...-~4 .... ......... ...........~j;....— h ;........ ............ ;■...... -... ............ .
¡Total Debitage i 25; 1! 0 : 0{ 15! 0 0
oo
41;
j% total debitage j 60.98%; 2.44%; 0 .00%; o.oo%; ......... 36.59%j 0.00% ; o.oo% 0.00%  o.oo% ;
.....-...j
¡Total Cores i 1: 0: 0! Of o; 0: 0: 0: Oi 1;
;%  cores j  100.00% ; 0.00% ; 0.00% ; 0.00% ; o .o o % ; 0 .00% ;
¡Total tools etc 1 5: . ...... ....2 ! ..... b; .........  0 [ ....... ......... ........2 ; ...... " ......0 n ........... o ....  0 !....'■ ....o i .... 9
!% tools etc 1 55.56%! 22.22%: o .oo% i o .oo% i 22.22%; 0.00% ; 0.00% 0.00% ; 0 .00% i









A1.2S.9. Core Weights and Dimensions. Marshfield Barrows. Assemblage 124
Core Wts & DimensionsAv. Wt (g)Av. Length {mm)Av. WidthAv. Thickness
Core Al N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core A2 N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core B1 N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core B2 N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core B3 N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core C N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core D N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core E N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core Levallois N/A N/A N/A N/A
Flaked Lump N/A N/A N/A N/A
Pieces esquillee N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core on a flake N/A N/A N/A N/A
All cores (excl. frags)N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core frags 8 . 0 0
A I.24.10. Length: Width Index. 
Icomb Hill. Assemblage 229
A l.2 4 .il. Thickness (mm). 
Icomb Hill. Assemblage 229
No. % No. %
<0.6 0 0.00% 0-1 0 0.00%
0.6-1.0 5 35.71% 1.1-2 0 0.00%
inH 4 28.57% 2.1-3 2 14.29%
1.6-2.0 2 14.29% 3.1-4 0 0.00%
2.1-2.5 3 21.43% 4.1-5 4 28.57%
>2.5 0 0.00% 5.1-6 1 7.14%
6.1-7 2 14.29%















Al.27.1. Balance o f  Assemblage.Tog Hill, Nr. Marshfield, Cold Aston. Assemblage 36
BALANCE OF ASSEMBLAGE No. % of Total
Debitage / Prep. 551 58.62%
Cores 103 10.96%
Unmodified 0 0.00%
Unclassifiable burnt 2 0.21%
Trimmed / Worn 6 0.64%
Misc. Retouched 53 5.64%
Tools(classifiable excl .gunflints)225 23.94%
Gunflints 0 0.00%
Total 940 100.00%
AI.27.2. Breakdown o f  Tools (classifable).Tog Hill, Nr Marshfeld, Cold Aston. Assemblage 36
\
BREAKDOWN OF TOOLS (classifiable) No. % of Total
Combination Tools 0
Scrapers 19 8.44%
Sawing / Cutting / Engraving 33 14.67%
Piercing 78 34.67%
Arrowheads 11 4.89%
Microliths / Microburins 47 20.89%
Knives & Retouched Blades 3 1.33%
Daggers 0
Axe / Adze (standard) 3 1.33%
Axe / Adze (non-standard) 0
Elongated (non-axe / adze) 2 0.89%
Other Core & Heavy Flake Tools 1 0.44%
Tanged Pieces 2 0.89%
Truncated Pieces 25 11.11%





















% total debitage 19.42%





































Al.27.4. Platform Preparation.Tog Hill, Nr. Marshfield, Cold Aston. Assemblage 36
Flake
0 platform No prep Trimmed Facetted T & F Total
Total No. 28 26 15 l i 4 84
% flakes 33.33% 30.95% 17.86% 13.10% 4.76%
Narrow Flake
Total No. 42 11 47 0 5 105
% narrow flakes 40.00% 10.48% 44.76% 0 .00% 4.76%
Blade
Total No. 62 5 81 1 2 151
% blades 41.06% 3.31% 53.64% 0 .66% 1.32%
Other
Total No. Î41 11 53 4 2 211
% other 66.82% 5.21% 25.12% 1.90% 0.95%
Total Debitage 273 53 196 16 13 551





















0 Cortex :0+-25% |25+-50% !50+-75% ;75+-99% ! 100%;All Cortex iPlatf. Only ; Total
[Flake j j j ! j j j
[Total No!..................|............. 38:.............35]................6].................3:..............Oj............ 0!...................of................... 2 ............ 84]
!% flakes................. |....45!24%j... 41 .67% !.....714% | J 3 !5 7 % [....0.00%!....0 ! 0 0 % ! o ! b o % [ ’ ’ 2.38% . .. ””]...  !
>..............<....... i....... j......... .......>...... >......<... . .... *......... ........:
iNarrow Flake { j
jTotai No”................ |............. 511............35?..............13!................ 5j............. 0;............6] .................. 6].................. 1;..........105!
!% narrow flakes ?” 48.57%]...33.33%! 12.38%!......4.76%j..... 6.00%[ 6.00%! 0.00%] ... 0.95%! j
[Blade j [ [ ! ;
[Total No!................ !............ 113!...........143!.............. 96!................9!...............3j........212!....................6 [....................6!.......... 531
!% blades ......  j 1945%!...25.47%! 16.52%! l!55%! 0.52%! 36.49%! 0.00%! 0.00%
j ................................................................................................... *...............................<•...................................<................................... ................................ ; ............................ ........................................... ............................................: .............................
[Other i j j ^ !
ffotal No! | 136] ....64|'” ...........5! ~"T;........  2: ”” .. ! : ....”'...  "^1 .....211
|% other ......  ! 64.45%| 30.33%!  Z37%!...... '6!95%] 6!95%” 0.47%!.........o!66% j]  6!47%:]]]” ]]]]
[Total Debitage ””338]..........232!............120?............. 19:.............. 5!........213!.................... 6].................... A ..........981




A l.27.6. Flake Termination.Tog Hill, Nr. Marshfield, Cold Aston. Assemblage 36
Flake
Feathered Hinged Step Fr. Plunging No Termination Total
Total No. 62 7 0 l 14 84
% flakes 
Narrow Flake
73.81% 8.33% 0 .00% 1.19% 16.67%
Total No. 62 10 0 0 33 105
% narrow flakes 59.05% 9.52% 0 .00% 0 .00% 31.43%
Blade
Total No. 62 8 0 1 81 152
% blades 40.79% 5.26% 0 .00% 0 .66% 53.29%
Other
Total No. 60 5 0 5 141 211
% other 28.44% 2.37% 0 .00% 2.37% 66.82%
Total Debitage 246 30 0 7 269 552
% total debitage 44.57% 5.43% 0 .00% 1.27% 48.73%
Al.27.8. Core Scars.Tog Hill, Nr. Marshfield, Cold Aston. Assemblage 36
Core Scars Blade Flake Blade & Flake
Core A1 9 0 4 13
% 69.23% 0.00% 30.77%
Core A2 18 0 1 19
% 94.74% 0.00% 5.26%
Core B1 9 0 3 12
% 75.00% 0.00% 25.00%
Core B2 1 0 1 2
% 50.00% 0.00% 50.00%
Core B3 0 3 8 11
% 0.00% 27.27% 72.73%
Core C 0 4 2 6
% 0.00% 66.67% 33.33%
Core D 0 1 0 1
% 0.00% 100.00%0.00%
Core E 0 1 1 2
% 0.00% 50.00% 50.00%
Core Levallois 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Flaked Lump 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Pieces esquilleeO 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core on a flake4 2 0 6
% 66.67% 33.33% 0.00%
Total (exc. frags)41 11 20 72








[Raw Materials iPatinated iCh . Flint iDer. Flint ;Chert jFlint (unknown) !Graig Llwyd;Pebble jBullhead (Langdale





























|% narrow flakes \
3 1 Blade 17| Oj 2j 0: 132! Oj 0! 0: 0 151
<3 jTotal No. 11.26%! o.oo%; 1.32%! 0.00% i 87.42%; 0.00%! 0.00%; 0.00%: 0.00%;
S'«3» j% blades I !
; I
J I Other debitage i 21 j 4i 3: 0! CO CO 0; oi 0! oi 211
£ jTotal No. I 9.95% I 1.90%; 1.42%! 0.00% 86.73%! o.oo%; o.oo%! o.oo%; 0.00%:
j% other debitage
\
£ iTotal Debitage ! 56 j 19! 5; 0: 471! 0 0! 0: 0 551
<3
I
1% total debitage j 10.16%: 3.45%: 0.91%: 0.00% 85.48%: 0.00%; o.oo%! 0.00%: 0.00%;
;
1 ¡Total Cores 20 i 15! Oj 0 68! 0! 0; 0! 0: 103:tk
s i% cores 19.42%i 14.56%! 0.00%; 0.00% 66.02%! 0.00% o.oo%; o.oo%; o.oo%;c<
K j
K*N jTotal tools etc j 29: 15| 6: 0; 236! o: 0! 0: ' o: 286;
->i |% tools etc 10.14%: 5.24% I 2.10%: 0.00%; 82.52%! o.oo%; o.oo%; 0.00%! 0.00%:
j
jTotal Assemblage j 105! 49: 11! 0; 775: 0! 0: 0: 0: 940:
1% Assemblage 5.21%: 1.17%; o.oo%; 82.45%; 0.00%; o.oo%; 0.00%! 0.00%:
ASSEMBLAGES: TABLES
Al.27.9. Corn Weights and Dimensions.Tog Hill, Nr. Marshfield, Cold Aston. Assemblage 36
Core Wts & Dimensions Av.Wt(g) Av.Length(mm) Av.Width Av.Thickness
Core Al 17.38 34.95 26.65 19.80
Core A2 19.16 37.88 27.48 19.48
Core B1 29.25 42.50 26.93 21.44
Core B2 20.00 34.25 32.70 21.90
Core B3 32.09 36.55 29.30 21.74
Core C 24.50 32.98 26.12 23.22
Core D 6.00 23.60 21.00 14.60
Core E 14.50 31.20 27.45 19.70
Core Levallois N/A N/A N/A N/A
Flaked Lump N/A N/A N/A N/A
Pieces esguillee N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core on a flake 18.00 40.22 31.07 15.93
All cores(excl.frags) 22.56 37.22 27.76 20.23
Core frags 16.74
A l.27.10. Length. Width Index. 










A l.27.11. Thickness (mm).

























Al.28.1. Balance o f  Assemblage.Trinity Farm. Assemblage 15
BALANCE OF ASSEMBLAGE No. % of Total
Debitage / Prep. 96 77.42%
Cores 8 6.45%
Unmodified 0 0 .00%
Unclassifiable burnt 1 0.81%
Trimmed /  Worn 0 0 .00%
Misc. Retouched 1 0.81%
Tools (classifiable excl. gunflints) 18
Gunflints 0 0 .00%
Total 124 100 .00%
A1.2S.2. Breakdown o f  Tools (classißable).Trinity Farm. Assemblage 15i
BREAKDOWN OF TOOLS (classifiable) No. % of Total
Combination Tools 1 5.56%
Scrapers 13 72.22%
Sawing / Cutting / Engraving 3 16.67%
Piercing 0
Arrowheads 0
Microliths / Microburins 0
Knives & Retouched Blades 0
Daggers 0
Axe /  Adze (standard) 0
Axe /  Adze (non-standard) 0
Elongated (non-axe / adze) 1 5.56%
Other Core & Heavy Flake Tools 0
Tanged Pieces 0
Truncated Pieces 0






A l.28.3. Scar Direction. Trinity Farm. Assemblage 15
0 Visible 1 2 3 Total
Flake
Total No. 9 7 2 0 18
% flakes 50.00% 38.89% 11.11% 0 .00%
Narrow Flake 
Total No. 0 3 0 0 3
% narrow flakes 0 .00% 100.00% 0 .00% 0 .00%
Blade
Total No. 1 0 0 0 1
% blades 100.00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00%
Other
Total No. 41 14 17 2 74
% other 55.41% 18.92% 22.97% 2.70%
Total Debitage 51 24 19 2 96
% total debitage 53.13% 25.00% 19.79% 2.08%
A 1.28.-1. Platform Preparation.Trinity Farm. Assemblage 15
0 platform No prep Trimmed Facetted T & F Total
Flake 
Total No. 5 7 6 0 0 18
% flakes 27.78% 38.89% 33.33% 0 .00% 0 .00%
Narrow Flake
Total No. 0 0 2 1 0 3
% narrow flakes 0.00% 0.00% 66.67% 33.33% 0.00%
Blade 
Total No. 1 0 0 0 0 1
% blades 100.00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00%
Other
Total No. 44 10r 16 3 1 74
% other 59.46% 13.51% 21.62% 4.05% 1.35%
Total Debitage 50 17 24 4 1 96












16 Cortex !0+-25% [25+-50% ;50+-75% [75+-99% j......100% All Cortex... jPlatf. Only 1 Total:
1 Flake | S I S ! j i
[Total No. 13 os 2, 2: 0! 1 0j 0: i s :
[%  flakes 72.22% [ 0.00% | 11.11%| 11.11%: 0.00% [ 5.56%; 0.00%; 0.00% [
t l \
i Narrow Flake \ \ \ \ \ \
[Total No. 21 u os 0[ Oj 0: 0! o; 3[
!%  narrow flakes [ 66.67% i 33.33%: 0.00%i 0.00% [ 0.00%! 0.00%! 0.00%! o.oo%:
.[Blade
jTotal No. [ i | 0\ 0 oi 0! os 0: 0; 1!
I% blades I 100.00%: 0.00%i o.oo%! 0.00%: 0.00%: 0.00% 0.00%: 0.00%:
[Other
[Total No. 621 5! 2\ 2[ 0: o: 0: 3: 74;
























A1.2S.6. Flake Termination.Trinity Farm. Assemblage ¡5
[Feathered [Hinged [Step Fr. [Piunglng [No Termination j Total■;........ . ..... ;..... . ....... y.............i.....
[Flake ' [ 
[ fo ta ÏNo .  1 lit..... 5 j 2 ..... of o]' 181
:% flakes [
[Narrow Flake j f {
(Total No. 2; 1 : 0 0i 0; 3;
;% narrow flakes j 66.67% [33.33% I 0.00% ; 0.00% | 0.00% [
[Blade [ ; [ [
(Total No. 0( 0: 0; 0i 1 ! 1 i
;% blades 0.00% [ 0.00% i 0.00% i 0.00% i 100.00%;
[Other
(Total No. 32[ 2: 2 o; 38; 74 [
;% other ...43.24%T 2.70% ; 2.70% [ 0.00% i 51.35%;
(Total Debitage 45! 8; A O' 39; 96(
[% total debitage [ 46.88% ! 8.33% [ 4.17% ; q.oo% : 40.63% >
A1.2S.8, Core Scars.Trinity Farm. Assemblage 36
C o r e S c a r s B l a d e F l a k e  j B l a d e  & F l a k e  i T 0 t a 1 ;
\ \ \ j j
( C o r a A 1 0( 0( • 0 ; 0 ;
; b . 0 0 % ; b .b o %  ; 0 .0 0 %  : \
( C o r e A 2 O j o' ! 1 j i  ;
0 . 0 0 %  ; 0 .0 0 %  ; 1 0 b . 0 b %  ; ;
: : : : I
C o r e B 1 2 ; o ; 0; 2
% ï  0 0 .0 0 % : b. 0 0 % ( 0 .0 0 % ;
C o r e  B 2 1 1 0 ; 0 ; 1 ;
% i c o 0 0 % j 0 .0 0 % ( b . 0 0 % j
C o r e  B 3 o : i  ; i ; 2
% 0 .0 0 %  ; 5 0 .0 0 %  ; 5 0 .0 0 %  ;
C o r e C b ; 0( b j 0
; % 0 .0 0 %  [ 0 .0 0 %  ; 0 .0 0 %  j
C o r e 0 b; 0: 0 : 0;
% 0 .0 0 %  ; 0 .0 0 %  ( b .b o %  (
C o r e  E 0 ; o : o ; 0
% 0 .0 0 %  ; C .00%  ; 0 .0 0 %  j
C o r e  L e v a l l o l s Ô; o : b : 0
: % 0 .0 0 %  .; 0 .0 0 %  ( 0 .0 0 %  :
F l a k e d  L u m p 0 ( o :
; % b.bo% ; o.oo% ; 0.60% ;
P i e c e s  e s q u i l l e e 0 ( o[ o ! 0
■% O.ob% j b.00% ; o.oo% ;
C o r e  o n  a f l a k e
% o.bo% ; o.oo% ; 0.00% :
T o t a l  ( a x e .  f r a g s )  3 I 2:  2 j  7;












¡Raw Materials fPatinated ?Ch. Flint )Der. Flint j Che rt jFHnt (unknown) iGraig Uwydj Pebble jBuilhead iLangdale
£





...o:oo%T' 7 '''ao b % r 5756% j 6 i6o%]....... o.66% ? 0 .00% i oioo%] oioo%]
INarrow Flake 3; 0 ? 0 ; 0 ? 0 ? 0 ; o? o; o; 3?
¡Total No. : 100.00%? 0 .00%? o.oo%? 0 .00% ? 0 .00%; 0 .00%: 0.00%: 0.00%: 0.00%?
|% narrow flakes ................ ..... .............|................ \ ............. .............. ?■•• ............:..............
i Blade j ...............1 :.... ............ o?...... .......... 6 ?" ...........oi............. ..............0 ?........ ............ of ......... 6 ;.... ......... 6 ;........... oi ....... i;
'¡Total No. | 100.00%: b.ob%? o.oo%? 0 .00%? 0 .00%? 0 .00%? 0 .00%; o.oo%; o.oo%?
|Other debitage i ... ......69?.... ...... ...... o f.... oi of..... ......'. ............5i ......... ...0 ? . ......6 ;.... oi oi 74
iTotal No. ; 93.24%; 0 .00%; o.oo%? 0 .00%; 6.76%? o.oo%? o.oo%; 6 .66%; 6.66%;
|% other debitage | | ?
ITotai Debitage \
i
go;.... ............. 0 ?..... " ...w 1? 5? o? o; o; o; 96;
|% total debitage j 93.75%? 0 .00%; 0 .00%: 1.04%? 5.21%; o.oo%? o.oo%; 6 .66%; 6 .66%;
¡Total Cores j ... ........  8 ? 0 ? ..........0 ?... 0 ? 0 : 0 ? 0 ? 0 ? 0 ? 8 ?
)% cores ; 100.00%; 0.56%; 0 .00%; 0 .00%? 0 .00%? 0 .00%; o.oo%; o.66%; 6 .66%?
iTota ¡ tools etc |
\
............ 15]................. of................o p ............o?............. ..............5?....... .............of .......... o?.... ..........o?.............of ......20
i% tools etc 75.00%; 0 .00%? 0 .00%? 0 .00%? 25.00%? 0 .00%? o.oo%; o.oo%; o.oo%?
iTotal Assemblage 113? o; o? 11 10? 0 ? o; 6 ; 6 ; 124:




AI.28.9. Core Weights and Dimensions.Trinity Farm. Assemblage IS
|Core Wts & Dimensions ! Av Wt (g) j Av Length |mm| Av. Width ; Av. Thickness 1
i ; |
ICore A1 * N/A| N/A N/Ai N/A;
iCore A2 I
_
^ 9 0 2a3oT
ICore B 1 I 4.00; 30.00 2140: 11.581
:Core B2 | 35.'10
iCore B3 | 3.50I 31.70 19.85 j i 2 .00 ;
ICore C | N/Aj N/A N/AI N/AI
[Core D i N/Ai 'N/A N/Ai N/A|
jCore E = N/AI N/A N/Ai N/A|
ICore Levailois i naa] N/A n~/a | N/A|
iFlaked Lump j N/A| 'N/A N/Ai N/A{
[Pieces esquillee | N/A N/A N/Ai N/Ai
ICore on a flake | 8.00 38.60 25.20| 12.001
;All cores (excl. frags) 4.71| 32.43 22.53; 10.57
iCore frags ....2 .0 0 .......
A l.28.10. Length:Width Index. A l .28.11. Thickness (mm).
Trinity Farm. Assemblage 15 Trinity Farm. Assemblage 15
No. % .>• No. %
<0.6 0 0.00% 0-1 0 0.00%0.6-1.0 4 44.44% 1.1-2 0 0.00%1.1-1.5 1 11.11% 2.1-3 0 0.00%1.6-2.0 2 22.22% 3.1-4 1 11.11%2.1-2.5 1 11.11% 4.1-5 1 11.11%>2.5 1 11.11% 5.1-6 1 11.11%
6.1-7 4 4 4 .4 4 %















A l.29.1. Balance o f  Assemblage.St. Augustine’s Farm. Assemblage 16
BALANCE OF ASSEMBLAGE No. % of Total
Debitage / Prep. 19 95.00%
Cores 1 5.00%
Unmodified 0 0 .00%
Unclassifiable burnt 0 0 .00%
Trimmed / Worn 0 0 .00%
Misc. Retouched 0 0 .00%
Tools (classifiable excl. gunfiints) 0 0 .00%
Gunflints 0 0 .00%
Total 20 100.00%
A 1.29.2. Breakdown o f  Tools (classifable).St. Augustine's Farm. Assemblage 16
BREAKDOWN OF TOOLS (classifiable) No.
Combination Tools 0
Scrapers 0
Sawing / Cutting / Engraving 0
Piercing 0
Arrowheads 0
Microliths / Microburins 0
Knives & Retouched Blades 0
Daggers 0
Axe / Adze (standard) 0
Axe / Adze (non-standard) 0
Elongated (non-axe / adze) 0
Other Core & Heavy Flake Tools 0
Tanged Pieces 0
Truncated Pieces 0





A l.29.3. Scar Direction. St. Augustine’s Farm. Assemblage 16
Flake
0 Visible 1 2 3 Total
Total No. 1 2 2  0 5
% flakes 
Narrow Flake
20 .00% 40.00% 40.00% 0.00%
Total No. 0 0 1 0 1
% narrow flakes 0 .00% 0 .00% 100.00% 0 .00%
Blade
Total No. 0 1 1 0 2
% blades 0 .00% 50.00% 50.00% 0.00%
Other
Total No. 4 5 2 0 11
% other 36.36% 45.45% 18.18% 0.00%
Total Debitage 5 8 6 0 19
% total debitage 26.32% 42.11% 31.58% 0.00%
\
A 1.29.4. Platform Preparation.Sl. Augustine’s Farm. Assemblage 16
Flake
0 platform No prep Trimmed Facetted T & F Total
Total No. 0 2 1 2 0 5
% flakes 0 .00% 40.00% 2 0 .00% 40.00% 0 .00%
Narrow Flake
Total No. 0 1 0 0 0 1
% narrow flakes 0 .00% 100.00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00%
Blade
Total No. 2 0 0 0 0 2
% blades 100.00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00%
Other
Total No. 4* 1 4 0 2 11
% other 36.36% 9.09% 36.36% 0 .00% 18.18%
Total Debitage 6 4 5 2 2 19












io  Cortex \0+-25% j 25+-50% !50+-75% i75+-99% i 100%: AI I Cortex iPlatf. Only i Total:
! Flake
iTotal No. i 3] 1: 1; 0: 0; 0; 0: Oi 5!
to j %  flakes ! 60 .00% ! 20.00% ! 20.00%  > 0.00%  i 0.00% : ’ 0 .00% ; o.oo% i o .oo% i ......
“S
I Narrow Hake 4~-— —- j ----- ------ ...... ...... ... j ......~.. j..............h-- -- — ■•■■••■.......j....... ...•!••••. ...... .... \
% ITotal No. !...... 91 0: 1! oi oi oi oi o i i i
1% narrow flakes ! o.oo%  i 0.00% : 100.00% ; 0.00% ! o.oo% ! o.oo% ! o.oo% ! 0.00%  i
£ j ..............  1
3i i Blade 1 j
"2 iTotal No. ! T 0i 0 1! 0: 0: 0: 0i 2So j% blades i 50.00%: 0 .00%: 0 .00% 50.00%: 0 .00%! 0 .00%! 0 .00%! 0 .00%;
i Other t ik.o ¡Total No. j . . „ . .................§ ) 1 i o; 0 : 1 ! Oi 0 ! 1 i 11
•o i% other 1 72.73% j 9.09% 0 .00%; 0 .00%: 9.09%i o.oo%! 0 .00% i 9.09%!0\<N } j"«■I •Total Debitage .} 12| 2 2j 1 : 1 ! oi oi 1 ! 19




A l.29.6. Flake Termination. St. Augustine's Farm. Assemblage 16
Flake
Feathered Hinged Step Fr. Plunging No Termination Total
Total No. 1 1 1 0 2 5
% flakes 20 .00% 20 .00%. .20 .00% 0 .00% 40.00%
Narrow Flake
Total No. 0 1 0 0 0 1
% narrow flakes 
Blade
0 .00% • 100.00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00%
Total No. 1 0 0 0 1 2
% blades 50.00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 50.00%
Other
Total No. 2 2 0 1 6 11
% other 18.18% 18.18% 0 .00% 9.09% 54.55%
Total Debitage 4 4 1 1 9 19
% total debitage 21.05% 21.05% 5.26% 5.26% 47.37%
A1.29.S. Core Scars. St. Augustine's Farm. Assemblage 16
Core Scars Blade Flake Blade & Flake Total
Core A1 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core A2 0 0 0 0 , ,
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core B1 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core B2 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core B3 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core C 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core D 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core E 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core Levallois 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Flaked Lump q 0 0 0
% d.oo% 0.00% 0.00%
Pieces esquilleeO 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core on a flakeO 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Total (exc. frags)0 0 0 0




































j Raw Materials [Patinated iCh. Flint iDer,. Flint [Chert [Flint (unknown) jGraig LlwydiPebble [Bullhead Langdale
l E i i Z Z Z I I I
!Total No. 
i%  flakes
" ] .................... 5 j .......
' 'T " “ T o a o o % |
...........o f ........
bibo%1
...........o f............ o f
o ’bb% T ''a bb % T '
................................ o !
......................b !bo% ]
........................o i............ o i.....
......f  o .b o % f bfoo%
............ o f
* o io o % :
............ o f ........
b ib o % f
.... f j 5j
i Narrow Flake i i i 0 : 0 ; 0! 0 0 : 0 0 : 0 i 1 i
jTotal No.
: ° /o  narrow fiakes
i 100.00%  | 0 .00% ; o.oo%  i o .oo% i 0 .00%  j 0.00%  [ 0.00% ; o.oo% ; o.oo% ;
[Biade 
i Total No. 
!%  blades
.................... i f ....... ...........o].........
0 .00% ]
...........o i.............o f
o M o m T
................................ i f
............ 5b io b% ]
............... " i .....o i............ o ....
f o .o o % ; " 'b .b 6 %
.............o i
6 .66%
............ o f ........
o ibo% !
.........2[




T :  63:64% [.....
.. ........0;
b b b % r * ]
...........o i......... o!
o io o % f a b o % r
4
.................36i36%1
. ...... o i ...........o








~1 i 4 |'......
........73*68% | ......
""O f '"“"'
a b o % j.......
... .....o f  " o f
b ib6% T a o o % ]'
.................5
....................26.32%1
..............o f .............o ....
b ib b % f 'a b b % ....
.............0
"b.bb% '
. ........... o f ....
f fb 'ib b % ] f7 f
...  19]
iTotal Cores " T ...........  i l ...... b [~ ~ " o i...  o f ......... .........  0 o i 0 ..... 0 .... o f.... . ......i f
:% cores 0 .00%  ; o .o o % i 0 .00% ;: 0 .00% : 0.00% 0 ,00% : 0 .00% ; .......... ;
jTotal tools etc 
I % tools etc j  f ' a b b % r f f o .o o % !.. o .oo % i o .bo% | " "  f f f f .....0 .00% ' ;.......  o .o o % i..0.00% 0 .00% 0.00%  f.......
0 ]
iTotal Assemblage i 15[ 0 i 0 : 0 ; 5 0 i 0 i 0 : Oj 20 :




A l.29.9. Core Weights and Dimensions.St. Augustine's Farm. Assemblage 16
Core Wts & DimensionsAv.Wt(g) Av. Length (mm) Av. Width Av.Thickness
Core Al N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core A2 N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core B1 N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core B2 N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core B3 N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core C N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core D N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core E N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core Levallois N/A N/A ■ N/A N/A
Flaked Lump N/A N/A N/A N/A
Pieces esquillee N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core on a flake N/A N/A N/A N/A
All cores (excl. frags)N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core frags 18.00
A l.29.10. Length:Width Index. A l .29.11. Thickness (mm).
St. Augustine's Farm. Assemblage 16 St. Augustine’s Farm. Assemblage 16
No. % No. %
<0.6 1 20.00% 0-1 1 20.00%
0.6-1.0 1 20.00% 1.1-2 0 0.00%
1.1-1.5 0 0.00% 2.1-3 0 0.00%0CM1VOH 1 20.00% 3.1-4 0 0.00%
2.1-2.5 1 20.00% 4.1-5 1 20.00%
>2.5 1 20.00% 5.1-6 0 0.00%
6.1-7 0 0.00%















Al.30.1. Balance o f  Assemblage.Norcote Farm. Assemblage 319
BALANCE OF ASSEMBLAGE No. % Of Total
Debitage / Prep. 27 71.05%
Cores 3 7.89%
Unmodified 0 0.00%
Unclassifiable burnt 1 2.63%
Trimmed / Worn 0 0.00%
Misc. Retouched 2 5.26%
Tools (classifiable excl. gunflints)
Gunflints 0 0.00%
Total 38 100.00%
Al.30.2. Breakdown o f  Tools (classifiable).Norcote Farm. Assemblage 319
t
BREAKDOWN OF TOOLS (classifiable) No. %  of Total
Combination Tools 0
Scrapers 3 60.00%
Sawing / Cutting / Engraving 2 40.00%
Piercing 0
Arrowheads 0
Microliths / Microburins 0
Knives & Retouched Blades 0
Daggers 0
Axe / Adze (standard) 0
Axe / Adze (non-standard) 0
Elongated (non-axe / adze) 0
Other Core & Heavy Flake Tools 0
Tanged Pieces 0
Truncated Pieces 0






A l.30.3. Scar Direction. Norcote Farm. Assemblage 319
Flake
0 Visible 1 2 3 Total
Total No. 1 1 2 1 5
% flakes 
Narrow Flake
20 .00% 20 .00% 40.00% 20 .00%
Total No. 0 0 0 0 0
% narrow flakes 0.00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00%
Blade
Total No. 2 2 0 0 4
% blades 50.00% 50.00% 0 .00% 0 .00%
Other
Total No. 5 10 1 2 18
% other 27.78% 55.56% 5.56% 11.11%
Total Debitage 8 13 3 3 27
% total debitage 29.63% 48.15% 11.11% 11.11%
\
Al.30.-I. Platform Preparation.Norcote Farm. Assemblage 319
Flake
0 platform No prep Trimmed Facetted T & F  Total
Total No. l 1 2 0 1 5
% flakes 20 .00% 20 .00% 40.00% 0 .00% 20 .00%
Narrow Flake
Total No. 0 0 0 0 O 0
% narrow flakes 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00%
Blade
Total No. 1 0 2 0 1 4
% blades 25.00% 0 .00% 50.00% 0 .00% 25.00%
Other
Total No. 15 1 1 0 1 18
% other 83.33% 5.56% 5.56% 0 .00% 5.56%
Total Debitage 17 2 5 0 3 27




























6 Cortex j0+-25% 25+-50% 50+-75% 75+-99% ]....l 66%IAil Cortex Platf. Oniy i f  ota i :
1 Flake 
jTotai No. t...............2;............. 31...............o; ............... 0 .............. oi:.........of...... ...........o' ...................61” ......"'6 ;
i% flakes j 40.00%; 60.00%: o.oo%; 0.00%. o.oo%; o.oo%; 0 .00% o.oo%; ........... ;
iNarrow Flake 
jTotai No. .... ' ... o ; ...  o ...............6 .... ..........0 o;..........of..... 0 .......... .....oi ........ 6 ;
j% narrow flakes j o.bo%; 6 .66% 0 .00% 6 .66% o.oo%; o.oo%; 0 .00% o.oo%; ........... ;
iBIade 
|Total No. 1...:........ ..31 ...... 1 ......0 ........ ...0 ..............oj ...o; 0 of
.......... ^
i% blades l 75.66%; 25.00%
]................. Î ...............
0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00% j o.oo%[ 0 .00% o.oo%;
j Other 
ITotai No. !....... ....15!"............3 .... 6 ...............6 .............6 ;..........."6 Î ... ............6 ................ oi' ....... 13!
|% other i 83.33%; 16.67% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00% ; 0 .00% ; 0 .00% o.oo%;
jTotai Debitage T"........  20 j '..... . 7 ....0 ........ 0 oi ..6 ; 0 oi 27 j





A l.30.6. Flake Termination. Forcole Farm. Assemblage 319
Feathered Hinged Step Fr. Plunging No Termination Total
Total No. 4 0 0 0 1
% flakes 80.00% 0 .00% ■ 0 .00% 0 .00% 20 .00%
Narrow Flake
Total No. 0 0 0 0 0
% narrow flakes 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00%
Blade
Total No. 2 0 0 0 2
% blades 50.00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 50.00%
Other
Total No. 5 0 0 0 13
% other 27.78% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 72.22%
Total Debitage 11 0 0 0 16
% total debitage 40.74% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 59.26%
A l.30.8. Core Scars. Norcote Farm. Assemblage 319
Core Scars Blade Flake Blade & Flake Total
Core A1 1 0 0 1
% 0 . 0 0 % 0 . 0 0 % 0 . 0 0 %
Core A2 0 0 0 0
% 0 . 0 0 % 0 . 0 0 % 0 . 0 0 %
Core B1 0 0 0 0
% 0 . 0 0 % 0 . 0 0 % 0 . 0 0 %
Core B2 0 0 0 0
% 0 . 00% 0 . 0 0 % 0 . 0 0 %
Core B3 0 0 0 0
% 0 . 0 0 % 0 . 0 0 % 0 . 0 0 %
Core C 0 0 0 0
% 0 . 0 0 % 0 . 0 0 % 0 . 0 0 %
Core D 0 0 0 0
% 0 . 0 0 % 0 . 0 0 % 0 . 0 0 %
Core E 0 0 1 1
% 0 . 0 0 % 0 . 0 0 % 0 . 0 0 %
Core Levallois 0 0 0 0
% 0 . 0 0 % 0 . 0 0 % 0 . 0 0 %
Flaked Lump Ü 0 0 0
% 0 . 00% 0 . 0 0 % 0 . 0 0 %
Pieces esquilleeO 0 0 0
% 0 . 0 0 % 0 . 0 0 % 0 . 0 0 %
Core on a flake 0 0 1 1
% 0 . 0 0 % 0 . 0 0 % 0 . 0 0 %
Total (exc. frags)l 0 2 3























































|Narrow Fiake ... ......... of... ......... ...............o;........ " .. of of ' ' ..o f ... 0 of of.. .....0
jTotai No. 0.00% j o.oo%; o.oo%; ö.öö% j 0.00%; 0.00% o.oo%; o.oo%; o.oo%i
|% narrow flakes ................ ............... \ .... ................ z ...........................1. . . .
:Biade ................Öf........ of.. ' o f .. ...........o;................... 4 i ...... ................. . o f ......................Op of "...of ............A
jTotal No. 0.00% i o.oo%! 0 .00% i o.oo%; 100.00%; O b o 0s* 0.00%; 0.00%: o.öö%;''
;% blades ........• j •• . ...... . ...... j... ................j.... ~~..........~~ •....... .... 4 ... . ..... -j
:Other debitage 71 Oj Oj o; 11; oj 0 ; o; o; 10 ;
jTotai No. 38.89%! 0 .00%; o.oo%; o.oo%; 61.11%; 0 .00%; 0 .00%; o.oo%; o.oo%;
j% other debitage
...................... ............... :••• ......— . ............... ... ... j....
iTotai Debitage ................................9 r ............................o';....................................o;.......................oj.................................... 10 .......... .................................oT .......................ö ....... ............................o;........................ö l" ........27 i
;% total debitage 33.33%! 0 .00%; o.oo%; o.oo%; 66.67% o.oo%; 0 .00%; o.oo%; o.oo%;
....... . i
jTotai Cores ................................of" ............................ö l ....... ............................of.......................i ] .................. ............................................2 1 ........... .................................o' ..................... 0 ............................of........................of" .............3
j% cores o.oo%| o.oo%; 0 .00%:######; 66.67%; 0 .00% 0 .00%; 0.00%; ö.qö%;
jTotai toois etc " .........A\ Oj .............if ......Oj....... ............. 3f ' .. . ..oT 0 of of 8
|% tools etc 5o.oo%; o.oo%; 12.50%; q.00%; " 37.50%; q;qq%| 0 .00%; q.00%; o.oo%;
jTotai Assemblage 131 ..... o; ..... i f ... .....i ; ........ ....... 23 f of of of ..... of 38




A l.30.9. Core Weights and Dimensions.Norcote Farm. Assemblage 319
Core Wts & Dimensions Av.Wt(g) Av.Length(mm) Av.Width Av.Thickness
Core A1 30.00 43.50 34.90 20.10
Core A2 N/A " N/A N/A N/A
Core B1 N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core B2 N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core B3 N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core C N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core D N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core E 8.00 30.20 23.20 12.40
Core Levallois N/A N/A N/A N/A
Flaked Lump N/A N/A N/A N/A
Pieces esquillee N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core on a flake 6.00 33.90 21.00 9.10
All cores (excl. frags)14.67 35.87 26.37 13.87
Core frags N/A
A 1.30.10. Lenglh.Width Index. A l.30.11. Thickness (mm).
Norcote Farm. Assemblage 319 Norcote Farm. Assemblage 319
No. % No. %
<0.6 0 0.00% 0-1 0 0.00%
0 • o> 1 I—4 o 2 33.33% 1.1-2 0 0.00%
1.1-1.5 3 50.00% 2.1-3 0 0.00%
1.6-2.0 0 0.00% 3.1-4 0 0.00%
2.1-2.5 0 0.00% 4.1-5 0 0.00%
>2.5 1 16.67% 5.1-6 3 50.00%
6.1-7 2 33.33%















A l.31.1. Balance o f Assemblage.Norcole, Preston. Assemblage 205
BALANCE OF ASSEMBLAGE No. % of Total
Debitage / Prep. 526 79.10%
Cores 63 9.47%
Unmodified 0 0.00%
Unclassifiable burnt . 26 3.91%
Trimmed / Worn 2 0.30%




A 1.31.2. Breakdown o f  Tools (classifiable).Norcote, Preston. Assemblage 205
i
BREAKDOWN OF TOOLS (classifiable) No. %  of Total
Combination Tools 0
Scrapers 29 65.91%
Sawing / Cutting / Engraving 4 9.09%
Piercing 2 4.55%
Arrowheads 4 9.09%
Microliths / Microburins 0
Knives & Retouched Blades 0
Daggers 0
Axe / Adze (standard) 2 4.55%
Axe / Adze (non-standard) 0
Elongated (non-axe / adze) 2 4.55%
Other Core & Heavy Flake Tools 0
Tanged Pieces 0
Truncated Pieces 1 2.27%






AL31.3. Scar Direction. Norcote, Preston. Assemblage 205
Flake
0 Visible 1 2 3 Total
Total No. 27 42 31 60 160
% flakes 16.88% 26.25% 19.38% 37.50%
Narrow Flake
Total No. 13' 29 ‘ 19 9 70
% narrow flakes 18.57% 41.43% 27.14% 12.86%
Blade
Total No. 4 19 5 0 28
% blades 14.29% 67.86% 17.86% 0 .00%
Other
Total No. 104 85 35 44 268
% other 38.81% 31.72% 13.06% 16.42%
Total Debitage 148 175 90 113 526
% total debitage 28.14% 33.27% 17.11% 21.48%
Al.31.4. Platform Preparation.Norcote, Preston. Assemblage 205
Flake
0 platform No prep Trimmed Facetted T & F Total
Total No. 50 40 38 29 3 160
% flakes 31.25% 25.00% 23.75% 18.13% 1.88%
Narrow Flake
Total No. 26 11 27 6 0 70
% narrow flakes 37.14% 15.71% 38.57% 8.57% 0 .00%
Blade
Total No. 6 0 21 0 1 28
% blades 21.43% 0 .00% 75.00% 0 .00% 3.57%
Other
Total No. 168 22 55 16 7 268
% other 62.69% 8 .21% 20.52% 5.97% 2.61%
Total Debitage 250 73 141 51 11 526

































;0 Cortex iO-i—25% :25+-50% :50+-75% 75+-99% : 100% All Cortex Platf. Only ! Total:
¡Flake
¡Total No. : 94: 35! 13: 11 S 5: 0 0 2! 160!
j% flakes ! 58.75%! 21.88%; 8.13%: 6.88% Í -3.13%; 0.06%  6.00% 1.25%:
iÑarrow Flake
Ito ta i No. 44] 13; 8: 3: 1! 0; 0; 11 70:
;% narrow flakes ! 62.86%! 18.57%: 11.43%; 4.29%. 1.43%; 0.00% 0.00%! 1.43%!
¡Blade i ;
iTotal No. 23: 2: 3: 0: 0: 0 o: 0: 23!
;% blades 10.71%: 0.00% ¡ 0.00% 0.00%; 0.00%!
¡Other ! : I i i
¡Total No. 193! 53! 15! 3¡ 2! 0! 0! 2! 263!
!% other 72.01%! 19.78%! 5.60% ! 1.12% 0.75%! 0.00% 0.00% : 0.75%!
¡Total De bita ge 354: 103: 39: 17; 8; 0 0: 5¡ 526;




A l.31.6. Flake Termination. Norcote, Preston. Assemblage 205
Flake
Feathered Hinged Step Fr. Plunging No Termination Total
Total No. 117 14 3 0 26 160
% flakes 73.13% 8.75% 1.88% 0 .00% 16.25%
Narrow Flake
Total No. 45 2 1 0 22 70
% narrow flakes 
Blade
64.29% 2 .86% 1.43% 0 .00% 31.43%
Total No. 11 2 0 0 15 28
% blades 39.29% 7.14% 0 .00% 0 .00% 53.57%
Other
Total No. 101 7 2 0 158 268
% other 37.69% 2.61% 0.75% 0 .00% 58.96%
Total Debitage 274 25 6 0 221 526
% total debitage 52.09% 4.75% 1.14% 0 .00% 42.02%
A 1.31.8. Core Scat■s. Norcote, Preston. Assemblage 205
Core
\
Scars Blade Flake Blade & Flake Total
Core A1 1 0 1 2
% 50.00% 0.00% 50.00%
Core A2 1 0 1 2
% 50.00% 0.00% 50.00%
Core B1 0 0 2 2
% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00%
Core B2 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core B3 0 1 5 6
% 0.00% 16.67% 83.33%
Core C 0 7 0 7
% 0.00% 100.00%0.00%
Core D 0 4 0 4
% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00%
Core E 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core Levallois 0 1 0 1
% g.oo% 100.00%0.00%
Flaked Lump b 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Pieces esquilleeO 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core on a flakeO 4 0 4
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Total (exc. frags) 2 17 9 28

















! Raw Materials IPatinatedCh. Flint sDer. Flint iChert Flint (unknown) jGraig Llwyd ¡Pebble iBullhead ¡Langdale
! Flake 1 123 ..
\
.........Al ' ..4! ~......1 1 29! 0; .. ... '..6! Oi 0 160!
iTotal No. j 7 6 .8 8 % : 2.50% ; 2.50% ; o.oo%; 18.13% ; 0.00% ; 0.00% : 0.00% ; 0.00% :
;% flakes
4 ............... 4-"'............ ~~i -.............—  I - -■■■■■-... j .....- - - - - ;  -  ■




"{---------- ---- \... . ....... . .... f . .....:
% iBIade 21! 0! 2! 0: 5! Oi oi Oi 0 28!
¡Total No. ! 75.00% 0.00% ; 7.14% : 0.00%  i 17.86% ! o .oo% : 0.00% i 0.00% i 0.00% :
I |% blades j
0, ; / i ;
3»
o iOther debitage 212! 3! 6| 0! 47! Oi 0: oi 0 268!
c ¡Total No. i 79.10% : 1.12%! 2.24% i 0.00%  i 17.54% ; 0.00% : 0.00% : 0.00% : 0.00%
-3 !% other debitage
| ¡Total Debitage i 408| 7! 12; 0! 99 0! 0 0 0: 526!
tx i% total debitage j 77.57% ! 1.33%; 2.28%  i 0.00% : 18.82% 0.00% : 0.00% 0.00% i 0.00%
a; .
¡Total Cores 44; 2! 2; 0: 151 Oi 0 0: 0! 63!
-4 i% cores i 69 .84% j 3.17%! 3.17% ; 0.00% : 23.81% 0 .00%: 0.00% 0.00% : 0.00%
¡Total tools etc ! 55! Oi 2; 0; 19 Oi Oi o; 6; 76!
i% tools etc j 72.37%; o.oo% ;; ,2.63% j 0 .00%;i..............  25.00%: 6.66% : 0 .00% 6.66% : 6.66%
.....-4
¡Total Assemblage „1.... 507; 9! 16! 0 : 1331 oi 0 ! 6; n 665!




A I.31.9. Core Weights and Diniensions.Norcote, Preston. Assemblage 319
Core Wts & Dimensions Av.Wt (g) Av.Length(mm) Av. Width Av.Thickness
Core Al 14.00 - 35.25 20.10 17.15
Core A2 18.50 35.15 27.60 22.30
Core B1 18.50 35.15 27.60 22.30
Core B2 N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core B3 9.67 ,28.32 22.10 16.47
Core C 14.14 34.91 23.17 17.57
Core D 16.25 31.98 26.13 18.58
Core E N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core Levallois 6.00 24.90 20.70 14.20
Flaked Lump N/A N/A N/A N/A
Pieces esquillee N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core on a flake N/A N/A N/A N/A
All cores.(excl. frags)14.82 32.40 24.28 18.03
Al.31.10. Length.Width Index. A l ,31.11. Tliicbiess (mm).
Norcote, Preston. Assemblage 319 Norcote, Preston. Assemblage 319
No. %
No. % 0-1 0 0.00%
<0.6 6 4.17% 1.1-2 0 0.00%
0.6-1.0 48 33.33% 2.1-3 1 0.69%
1.1-1.5 50 34.72% 3.1-4 7 4.86%
1.6-2.0 25 17.36% 4.1-5 14 9.72%
2.1-2.5 8 5.56% 5.1-6 18 12.50%
>2.5 7 4.86% 6.1-7 14 9.72%7.1-8 16 11.11%













A ],32.1. Balance o f  Assemblage.Yellow School Copse, Presión. Assemblage 320
BALANCE OF ASSEMBLAGE No. % of Total
Debitage / Prep. 100 75.19%
Cores 12 9.02%
Unmodified 0 0.00%
Unclassifiable burnt 3 2.26%
Trimmed / Worn " 0 0.00%
Misc. Retouched 3 2.26%
Tools(classifiable excl.. gunflints)15 11.28%
Gunflints 0 0.00%
Total 133 100.00%
AI.32.2. Breakdown o f  Tools (classifiable). Yellow School Copse, Preston. Assemblage 320
\
BREAKDOWN OF TOOLS (classifiable) No. % of Total
Combination Tools 0
Scrapers 11 73.33%
Sawing / Cutting / Engraving 3 20.00%
Piercing 0
Arrowheads 0
Microliths / Microburins 0
Knives & Retouched Blades 1 6.67%
Daggers 0
Axe / Adze (standard) 0
Axe / Adze (non-standard) 0
Elongated (non-axe / adze) 0
Other Core & Heavy Flake Tools 0
Tanged Pieces 0
Truncated Pieces 0





















% total debitage 24.00%




































i A 1.32.4. Platform Preparation. Yellow School Copse, Preston. Assemblage 320
Flake
0 platform No prep Trimmed Facetted T & F Total
Total No. 8 12 9 2 1 32
% flakes 25.00% 37.50% 28.13% 6.25% 3.13%
Narrow Flake
Total No. 3 2 5 0 2 12
% narrow flakes 25.00% 16.67% 41.67% 0 .00% 16.67%
Blade
Total No. 4 0 10 1 1 16
% blades 25.00% 0 .00% 62.50% 6.25% 6.25%
Other
Total No. 2-2 4 13 0 1 40
% other 55.00% 10.00% 32.50% 0 .00% 2.50%
Total Debitage 37 18 37 3 5 100







<N ! Cortex i0+-25% 25+-50% 50+-75% 75+-99% : 100%: Al I Cortex Platf. Only ; Total:
&0 i Flake
“2 jTotal No. 17! 10 3 2 0: O! 0 0 32;
3 j% flakes 53.13%] 31.25% 9.38% 6.25% 0.00% : 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
3 jNarrow Flake
--------- --------------- —-------- — ~~~— ...----- - — ......;
1 jTotal No. 7j 3 0 1 1! 0: 0 0! 12:
!% narrow flakes 0.00% 0.00%;
"o iBIade
... ........... i............ . •— —-------- ........... . ...............f . ................. ...............-...........4 - -..■■■■■■-!
3 iTotal No. 10! 3 1 1 0 0: 0 1; 16!




■.............. 4-~-~..... . .... ........ - !
'£ •Total No. 25! 10 3 1 0: 0: 0 I! -10:
ô 1% other 62.50%! 25.00% 7.50% 2.50% 0.00%: 0.00%; 0.00% 2.50% !
*or-j
--Î jTotal Debitage 59; 26 7 5 1 : 0; 0 2; 100j^  / j% total debitage 59.00%! 26.00% 7.00% 5.00% 1.00% 0.00%: 0.00% 2.00%;
<N*o
ASSEMBLAGES: TABLES
A I.32.6. Flake Termination. Yellow School Copse, Preston. Assemblage 320
Flake
Feathered Hinged Step Fr. Plunging No Termination Total
Total No. 21 5 2 0 4 32
% flakes 65.63% 15.63% 6.25% 0 .00% 12.50%
Narrow Flake
Total No. 8 1 0 1 2 12
% narrow flakes 
Blade
66.67% 8.33% 0 .00% 8.33% 16.67%
Total No. 4 1 0 0 11 16
% blades 25.00% 6.25% 0 .00% 0 .00% 68.75%
Other
Total No. 13 3 0 0 24 40
% other 32.50% 7.50% 0 .00% 0 .00% 60.00%
Total Debitage 46 10 2 1 41 100
% total debitage 46.00% 10.00% 2 .00% 1.00% 41.00%
AI.32.S. Core Scars. Yellow School Copse, Preston. Assemblage 320
Core Scars Blade Flake Blade & Flake
Core A1 1 1 2 4
% 25.00% 25.00% 50.00%
Core A2 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core B1 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core B2 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core B3 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core C 0 3 0 3
% 0.00% 100.00%0.00%
Core D 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core E 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core Levallois 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Flaked Lump 0 1 0 1
% lo.oo% 100.00%0.00%
Pieces esquilleeO 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core on a flake 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Total(exc.frags)1 5 2 8






















¡RawMaterials jPatinated jCh. Flint jDer. Flint iChert j Flint (unknown) jGraig Gwyd! Pebble jBuiihead jLangdaie






: :o :o o % r :
1 ;







0 ! 0 ! 
3qfqq%rf6fob%J'ff
32:
iNarrow Flake ! 5i 2 ! 1 ! Oi 4 .....0 ! . .....of.... ...... . .0 ! 0 1?
I Total No. 41.67%! 16.67% j 8.33%: 0 .00%; 33.33%! o.oo%! 0 .00%; 0 .00%: 0 .00%
1% narrow flakes 1 \ \
j Blade | si it"'"
....~ j
... .......of... 6 ! . ........ of ...... ...of... . ... . ...of.... .....  0 16:
j Total No. 1 50.00%: 6.25%: 6.25% i 0 .00%; 37.50%j 0 .00%! 0 .00%! 0 .00%; 0 .00%:
i% blades \ - .........| ■.... :...-...... [— ........ ........... ~f..... ....- ..........j- .....—..-4-...-... - ..■..}- - - ■ f
¡Other debitage j 191 0 : 1 ; 0 ! 20 : 0 ! 0 ; 0 : 0 40
;Total No. 47.50%: 0 .00% i 2.50%: 0 .00%: 50.00%: 0 .00%: 0 .00% i 0 .00%: 0.00%
\% other debitage ]
iTotai Debitage j .......... 5GT.............. 3j.... ....... i....4\........... oi..... .....................37?.... .............. of .......... of.... ...........of..........0 ...i do"
!% total debitage j 56.00% 1 3.00%; 4.00%! 0 .00%: 37.00%! 0 .00% i 0 .00%: o.oo%! 0.00%
¡Total Cores j 5! 0 ! 1 : 0 ! Gj 0 ! 0 !
oo
12
¡Total tools etc j 1 Uj 0 ! ........ ...2 ! ...........of.... ..............9:..... ............. of ....... o f..... Of 0 ; 21
j% tools etc \ 47.62%j 0 .00%| 9.52%] 0 .00%: 42.86%! o.qo%! q.00%: 0 ,00%:. 0.00%:
iTotai Assemblage j . ......... 71 f .........  3i .......... 7i of ....... ...... .....52] ......... of ...........off.... .......  of.........of 133




A l.32.9. Core Weights and Dimensions.Yellow School Copse, Preston. Assemblage 320
Core Wts & DimensionsAv.Wt{g) Av.Length(mm) Av.Width Av.Thickness
Core Al 24.25 ' 33.00 27.93 21.70
Core A2 N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core B1 N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core B2 N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core B3 N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core C 29.00 26.73 20.03 15.40
Core D N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core E N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core Levallois N/A N/A ■ N/A N/A
Flaked Lump 96.00 71.50 51.90 37.80
Pieces esquillee N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core on a flake N/A N/A N/A N/A
All cores(excl.frags)35.00 35.46 27.96 21.35
Core frags 11.75
A l.32.10. Length.Width Index. 
Yellow School Copse, Preston. 
Assemblage 320
No. %






A l.32.11. Thickness (mm). 
























A 1.33.1. Balance o f Assemblage. Hare Bushes North. Assemblage 317
BALANCE OF ASSEMBLAGE No. % of Total
Debitage / Prep. 10 55.56%
Cores 2 11.11%
Unmodified 0 0.00%
Unclassifiable burnt 0 0.00%
Trimmed / Worn 3 16.67%
Misc. Retouched 1 5.56%
Tools(classifiable excl.gunflints >2 11.11%
Gunflints 0 0.00%
Total 18 100.00%
Al.33.2. Breakdown o f  Tools (classifiable). Hare Bushes North. Assemblage 317
BREAKDOWN OF TOOLS (classifiable) No. %  of Total
Combination Tools 0
Scrapers 0
Sawing / Cutting / Engraving 1 50.00%
Piercing 0
Arrowheads 0
Microliths / Microburins 0
Knives & Retouched Blades 0
Daggers 0
Axe / Adze (standard) 0
Axe / Adze (non-standard) 1 50.00%
Elongated (non-axe / adze) 0
Other Core & Heavy Flake Tools 0
Tanged Pieces 0
Truncated Pieces 0
Single Piece Sickles 0





Al.33.3. Scar Direction. Hare Bushes North. Assemblage 317
Flake
0 Visible 1 2 3 Total
Total No. 0 0 " 0 0 0
% flakes 0.00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00%
Narrow Flake
Total No. 0 0 ' 0 0 0
% narrow flakes 0 .00% 0 .00%.. 0 .00% 0 .00%
Blade
Total No. 0 0 0 0 0
% blades 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00%
Other
Total No. 7 1 1 1 10
% other 70.00% 10.00% 10 .00% 10 .00%
Total Debitage 7 1 1 1 10




Preparation.Hare Bushes North. Assemblage 317
No prep Trimmed Facetted T & F Total
Flake 
Total No. 0 0 0 0 0 0
% flakes 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00%
Narrow Flake
Total No. 0 0 0 0 0 0
% narrow flakes 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00%
Blade
Total No. 0 0 0 0 0 0
% blades 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00%
Other
Total No. .  5 2 3 0 0 10
% other 50.00% 20 .00% 30.00% 0 .00% 0 .00%
Total Debitage 5 2 3 0 0 10




















jO Cortex j0+-25% j25+-50% j 50+-75% I75+-99% [ 100%;AII Cortex ;Platf. Only j T ota I
¡Total No.
;% flakes J __ 0.00%: 0.00%] 0.00%; 0.00%;i 0.00%; 0.00%; 0.00%; 0.00%:
Narrow Fiake ■4--------------4
—1-.....-........ .......~... ! \
iTotai No. Oi 0: Oi 01 Oi 0; Oi Oi 0
;% narrow flakes j 0.00%: 0.00%; 0.00%; 0.00% 6.00%; 0.00%; 0.00% 0.00%:
¡Blade j 1 I I I  |
Total No. 0! 0; Oi 0 oi 0; 0 0: 0
% blades 0.00%: 0.00%: 0.00%; 0.00% 0.00% i 0.00%: 0.00% 0.00%;
Other......................
“\..................\ ............ j-....
Total No. I 6! 2! Oi 1i Oi 0: 0 1i 10
¡% other j 60.00%; 20.00%; 0.00% 10.00% 0.00% i 0.00%; 0.00% 10.00%i
; j : i j : l : j
Total Debitage : 61 2i 0; 1 6 Oi 0 1; 10




A 1.33.6. Flake Termination. Hare Bushes North. Assemblage 317
Flake
Feathered Hinged Step Fr. Plunging No Termination Total
Total No. 0 0 0 O 0 O
% flakes 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00%
Narrow Flake
Total No. 0 0 0 O O 0
% narrow flakes 
Blade
0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00%
Total No. 0 0 0 0 0 0
% blades 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00%
Other
Total No. 2 0 0 0 8 10
% other 20 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 80.00%
Total Debitage 2 0 0 0 8 10
% total debitage 20 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 80.00%
A 1.33.8. Core Scars. Hare Bushes North. Assemblage 317
Core Scars Blade Flake Blade & Flake Total
Core A1 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core A2 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core B1 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core B2 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core B3 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core C 0 1 0 1
% 0.00% 100.00%0.00%
Core D 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core E 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core Levallois 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Flaked Lump 0 0 0 0
% r0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Pieces esquilleeO 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core on a flake 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%













R aw  M ateria ls iPatinated jCh., Flint jDer. Flint iChert jFlint (unknown) iGraig LlwydiPebble iBullhead jLangdale
| Flake 1 .........................oi........ .............O]............ .............6! ................6; ....................................... 6 ............................. 6; ...............6! .....................oi................ 6i........... ........ 6:
iTotal No. 1 ..........6.66% i o.oo%i 6.66% 1 6.66% i 0.00% i 0.00%; 0.00% i 0.00%: 0.00% i
j% flakes
t"*s
!Narrow Flake ' r o! .... ...... ...o i ... ..... ......... 0 ; 01 0 .........Oi 0; 0: oi
too iTotal No. i 6.6o% i 0.00% i 0.00%: 0.00% i 0.00% : 0.00% i 0.00%: 0.00% i 0.00% i
"§ ;% narrow flakes
%
; Blade i 0| o| Oi 0 .......... 0 ....... 0; .........  6! Oi oi 0;
iTotal No. j 6.66% i 6.00% i 0.00%; 0.00% i 0.00%; 0.00%; 0.00%; 0.00%: 0.00% i
|% blades ............4 ^ -..... - ....------  --- ----------------  i - ----- --... -....-...—j- --- - - -----—
cq i Other debitage "i.........................7] ...................™oj.......... ........... 6 ! .............0: ........................................3 .............................. o r ................6! ..................Oi............. 6 :.......... ...... To
g iTotal No. 70.00% i 0.00% ! 0.00%  i 0.00%  i 30.00% : 0.00%  i 0.00% : 0.00%  i 0 .00% :
J3c
!%  other debitage
H ..---------------------4 ~ ....— -------- ..........
C




i%  total debitage 70.00% ; 0.00% ; 0.00% ; 0.00% ; 30.00% 0.00% ; 0.00% :; 0.00% ; 0.00% ;
K iTotal Cores
i% cores T  ' 50.66% : 0.00% ; 6.66% ; 6.00% 50.00% o .o o % i 0.00% : 6.66% ; 6.66% ;
iTotai tools etc .i...... 3;.. ..............6 ] .......... ........  6 !  0 2 0; T oi o i 6
i%  tools etc T ;  50.00% j o .o o % i 6.66%  i 6.66% ; 33.33% 0.00% ; 16.67% i 6.66% ; 6 .66% ;
iTotai Assemblage ' i...............T i l ..... 61........ ..........O i ............... 0 i......... "6"..... ' ............... . ... Oi ........... . .1 1 .....o i ...............Oi 1 8




AI.33.9. Core Weights and Dimensions.Hare Bushes North. Assemblage 317
Core Wts & DimensionsAv.Wt(g) Av.Length(mm) Av.Width Av.Thickness
Core A1 N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core A2 N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core B1 N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core B2 N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core B3 N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core C 18.00 29.20 28.50 20.10
Core D N/A "N/A N/A N/A
Core E N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core Levallois N/A N/A . N/A N/A
Flaked Lump N/A N/A N/A N/A
Pieces esquillee N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core on a flake N/A N/A N/A N/A
All cores(excl.frags]1 N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core frags 6.00
A 1.33.10. Length: Width Index. A I.33 .il. Thichtess (mm).
Hare Bushes North. Hare Bushes North.
Assemblage 317 Assemblage 317
No. % No. %
<0.6 0 0.00% 0-1 0 0.00%
0.6-1.0 0 0.00% 1.1-2 0 0.00%
1.1-1.5 0 0.00% 2.1-3 0 0.00%
1.6-2.0 1 100.00% 3.1-4 0 0.00%
2.1-2.5 0 0.00% 4.1-5 1 100.00%
>2.5 0 0.00% 5.1-6 0 0.00%
6.1-7 0 0.00%















Al.34.1. Balance o f Assemblage. Hare Bushes Area, Baunlon. Assemblage 322
BALANCE OF ASSEMBLAGE No. % of Total
Debitage / Prep. 21 63.64%
Cores 3 9.09%
Unmodified 0 0.00%
Unclassifiable burnt 3 9.09%
Trimmed / Worn 0 0.00%
Misc. Retouched 2 6.06%
Tools(classifiable excl.. gunflints)4 12.12%
Gunflints 0 0.00%
Total 33 100.00%
Al.34.2. Breakdown o f  Tools (classifiable). Hare Bushes Area, Baunlon. Assemblage 322
BREAKDOWN OF TOOLS (classifiable) No. %  of Total
Combination Tools 0
Scrapers 3 75.00%
Sawing / Cutting / Engraving 0
Piercing 0
Arrowheads 0
Microliths / Microburins 0
Knives & Retouched Blades 0
Daggers 0
Axe / Adze (standard) 0
Axe / Adze (non-standard) 0
Elongated (non-axe / adze) 1 25.00%
Other Core & Heavy Flake Tools 0
Tanged Pieces 0
Truncated Pieces 0













% narrow flakes 0 .00%
Blade
Total No. 0





% total debitage 52.38%
1 2 3 Total
2 2 0 6
33.33% 33.33% 0 .00%
O 0 0 0
0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00%
0 0 0 0
0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00%
4 1 1 15
26.67% 6.67% 6.67%
6 3 1 21
28.57% 14.29% 4.76%
\
A1.3A.A. Platform Preparation.Hare Bushes Area, Battutoli. Assemblage 322
Flake
0 platform No prep
Total No. l 2
% flakes 0 .00% 0 .00%
Narrow Flake
Total No. 0 0
% narrow flakes 0 .00% 0 .00%
Blade
Total No. 0 0
% blades 0 .00% 0 .00%
Other
Total No. n 2
% other 73.33% 13.33%
Total Debitage 12 4
% total debitage 57.14% 19.05%
Trimmed Facetted T & F Total
2 0 1 6
0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00%
0 0 0 0
0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00%
0 0 0 0
0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00%
2 0 0 15
13.33% 0 .00% 0 .00%
4 0 1 21












0 Cortex! 0+-25%: 25+-50%: 50+-75%! 75+-99%; 100%! All Cortex; Platf. Only: Total!
Flake 
¡Total No. ..............4\' ............ iT" ............. of ..............61.............i f .......... 0 ! ..................oi ..................of .........6 :



























Ifotai No. ...... ...0 ! ... 0 ! ~~...... .... oi . ......... . ..67.......... “ o!" .......  oi 0 ! .... 0 ! oi
i% blades
£ ¡Other
5^ iTotal No. 11! 1 ! 0 ! 2 ! 0 ! 1 ! 0 : 0 : 15:
oro :% other 73.33%: 6.67%: 0 .00%: 13.33%; 0 .00%; 6.67%; 0 .00%: 0 .00%:
*o | |
rn jTotal Debitage 








'7 'a 5 |% !











A I.3-1.6. Flake Termination. Hare Bashes Area, Baunton. Assemblage 322
Flake
Feathered Hinged
Total No. 2 0
% flakes 33.33% 0 .00%
Narrow Flake
Total No. 0 0
% narrow flakes 0 .00% 0 .00%
Blade
Total No. 0 0
% blades 0 .00% 0 .00%
Other
Total No. 4 0
% other 26.67% 0 .00%
Total Debltage 6 0
% total debitage 28.57% 0 .00%
Step Fr. Plunging No Termination Total
0 0 4 6
0 .00% 0 .00% 66.67%
0 0 0 0
0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00%
0 0 0 0
0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00%
0 0 11 15
0 .00% 0 .00% 73.33%
0 0 15 21
0 .00% 0 .00% 71.43%
AI.34.8. Core Weights and Dimensions. Hare Bashes Area. Baanlon. Assemblage 322
\Core Wts & Dimensions Av. Wt (g)Av. Length (mm) Av. Width Av.
Core A1 N/A N/A . N/A N/A
Core A2 N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core B1 N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core B2 N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core B3 N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core C N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core D .N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core E N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core Levallois N/A N/A N/A N/A
Flaked Lump N/A N/A N/A N/A
Pieces esquillee N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core on a flake N/A N/A N/A N/A














A1.35.1. Balance o f  Assemblage. Field Bam, South o f  Baunton. Assemblage 323
BALANCE OF ASSEMBLAGE No. % Of Total
Debitage / Prep. 349 71.08%
Cores 56 11.41%
Unmodified 0 0.00%
Unclassifiable burnt 18 3.67%
Trimmed / Worn 2 0.41%
Misc. Retouched 12 2.44%
Tools(classifiable excl .gunflints)54 11.00%
Gunflints 0 0.00%
Total 491 100.00%
Al.35.2. Breakdown o f  Tools (classifiable). Field Bant, South o f  Baunton. Assemblage 323
BREAKDOWN OF TOOLS (classifiable) No. %  of Total
Combination Tools 0 •
Scrapers 42 77.78%
Sawing / Cutting / Engraving 2 3.70%
Piercing 2 3.70%
Arrowheads 3 5.56%
Microliths / Microburins 0
Knives & Retouched Blades 2 3.70%
Daggers 0
Axe / Adze (standard) 2 3.70%
Axe / Adze (non-standard) 0
Elongated (non-axe / adze) 0
Other Core & Heavy Flake Tools 1 1.85%
Tanged Pieces 0
Truncated Pieces 0






A l.35.3. Scar Direction. Field Barn, South o f  Baunton. Assemblage 323
Flake
0 Visible 1 2 3 Total
Total No. 30 . 27 21 23 101
% flakes 29.70% 26.73% 20.79% 22.77%
Narrow Flake
Total No. 11 21 15 8 55
% narrow flakes 20 .00% 38.18% 27.27% 14.55%
Blade
Total No. 2 13 0 0 15
% blades 13.33% 86.67% ' 0 .00% 0 .00%
Other
Total No. 95 45 17 21 178
% other 53.37% 25.28% 9.55% 11.80%
Total Debitage 138 106 53 52 349
% total debitage 39.54% 30.37% 15.19% 14.90%
\
A 1.35.4. Platform Preparation.Field Barn. South o f  Baunton. Assemblage 323

























































40 13 11 178
22.47% 7.30% 6.18%




































iTotal No. 32 i 14i 6 i 2 i 0 ; 0 : 0 : 1 ! 55;
<3cq |% narrow flakes ; 58.18%; 25.45%; 10.91%; 3.64%; 0 .00%: 0 .00% 0 .00%: 1.82%:
o'
o ¡Bladeto ITotal No. 9; 4; 1 ; 0 ; 0 ; 0 0 ! 1 j 15;
<3 i% blades 60.00%: 26.67%: 6.67%; 0 .00%: 0 .00%; 0 .00% 0 .00%: 6.67%:
£ ¡Other
iTotal No. 133: 35: 5: 3: 1 : 0 Oi 1 : 178;
c3 1% other 74.72%; 19.66%; 2.81%! 1.69%; 0.56%; 0.00% 0 .00%; 0.56%:
•o
'O iTotal Debitage 234 i 76; 18; 10; 2 ; 2 . 0 : 7: 349;




Al.35.6. Flake Termination. Field Bant. South o f  Battutoti. Assemblage 323
Flake
Feathered-. Hinged Step Fr. Plunging No Termination Total
Total No. 59 10 7 0 25 101
% flakes 58.42% 9.90% 6.93% 0.00% 24.75%
Narrow Flake
Total No. 27 7 1 0 20 55
% narrow flakes 
Blade
. 49.09% 12.73% 1.82% 0.00% 36.36%
Total No. 5 2 1 0 7 15
% blades 33.33% 13.33% 6.67% 0.00% 46.67%
Other
Total No. 48 4 2 0 124 178
% other 26.97% 2.25% 1.12% 0.00% . 69.66%
Total Debitage 139 23 11 0 175 349
% total debitage 39.83% 6.59% 3.15% 0.00% 50.43%
A1.35.S. Core Scars. Field Barn. South o f  Battutoti. Assemblage 323
Core Scars Blade Flake Blade & Flake
Core Al 0 2 2 4
% 0.00% 50.00% 50.00%
Core A2 0 0 2 2
% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00%
Core Bl 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core B2 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core B3 0 3 1 4
% 0.00% 75.00% 25.00%
Core C 0 2 6 8
% 0.00% 25.00% 75.00%
Core D 0 2 1 3
% 0.00% 66.67% 33.33%
Core E 0 1 1 2
% 0.00% 50.00% 50.00%
Core Levallois 0 1 0 1
% 0.00% 100.00%0.00%
Flaked Lump 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Pieces esguilleeO 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core on a flake 0 1 1 2
% 0.00% 50.00% 50.00%
Total(exc.frags)0 12 14 26







































¡RawMaterials jPatinated |Ch. Flint IDer. Flint fChert ¡Fiint (unknown) IGraig Ll'wyd jPebbie iBuiihead Langdale
R ake........................... j...............86 j................T j.................0;.......... Ö............................. 14)......................Oj............0!............... Ö...........Oj......101;
¡Total Not  .. ' 1...... 85^15%: 0.99%T Ö.ÖÖ% Ö.ÖÖ% ......... ......13’.86%1 '"......Ö'00%| 0 '00% ] 0.00% ' O lo % :
% fiakes ! j i \






7 o io % n
1 0
....1^82% 0 '06% ........
12 ;








Blade Ü 21 .. ....... öl.. .....0 ........... 0 : ".." I t .....
.... .
.......... oi 0 oi 15;
¡Total No. 80.00%: 0.00%; 0.00%: 0.00% 20 .00%; 0.00%: 0 .00%; 0.00%; 0 .00%;
|% blades ..- ......-  ;.... ...— "j--
¡Other debitage 148; Oj 1 ; 0 29i Oj Oi 0: 0: 178;
Total No. '83.15%: o.oo%; 0.56%: 0.00% 16.29%; o.oo%; 0.00%: 0.00% 0.00%:
¡% other debitage I............ .....1... ......... ..... ;• ■... . . -4 .... ...............- .. 4- ■ \ .........■■-4-
s% total debitage | 82.52%; 0.29%; 0.57%: 0.00% 16.62%; 0.00%: 0 .00%; 0.00% 0.00%;
Total Cores : 45: 21 1; 0 8: 0 ; 0: 0 0: 56:
% cores ; 80.36%; 3.57%: 1.79%; 0 .00% 14.29%; 0 .00%; 0 .00%; 0.00%: 0.00%:
¡Total tools etc j ..... . ..63 j.. Ö! ...... "■■""ir" 0 .............22;..... ............ . of ...""'"’oi" . .".... ' 0 0: 86;
;% tools etc 73.26%; 0.00%; 1.16%; 0 .00% 25.58%; o.oö%i 0 .00%; 0 .00%; 0 .00%;
¡Total Assemblage 1......... 196;'" .............3] 4: 0: 88;
......... . ...1
...........Pi...........0: ..........  0 0 ; 491;




A 1.35.9. Core Weights and Dimensions. Field Barn. South o f Baunton. Assemblage 323
Core Wts & Dimensions Av.Wt (g) Av.Length(mm) Av.Width Av.Thickness
Core A1 12.00 31.08 24.03 18.48
Core A2 9.00 32.40 20.85 15.75
Core B1 N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core B2 N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core B3 21.00 38.55 26.10 22.78
Core C 18.78 30.30 21.11 20.35
Core D 18.00 ■ 33.73 27.57 20.43
Core E 11.00 28.00 26.30 16.60
Core Levallois 8.00 27.20 23.50 14.10
Flaked Lump N/A N/A N/A N/A
Pieces esquillee N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core on a flake 6.00 29.10 21.95 12.35
All cores(excl.frags)14.50 31.86 23.61 18.95
Core frags 8.97
A1.35.Î0. Length:Width Index. 
Field Bam, South o f  Baunton. 
Assemblage 323
A I.35.11. Thickness (mm). 
Field Bam, South o f  Baunton. 
Assemblage 323
No. % No. %
<0.6 3 3.75% 0-1 0 0.00%
0.6-1.0 28 35.00% 1.1-2 1 1.25%
1.1-1.5 30 37.50% 2.1-3 0 0.00%
1.6-2.0 11 13.75% 3.1-4 2 2.50%
2.1-2.5 5 6.25% 4.1-5 10 12.50%
>2.5 3 3.75% 5.1-6 10 12.50%
6.1-7 7 8.75%
















80 1 0 0 . 0 0 %Total
ASSEMBLAGES: TABLES
Al. 36.1. Balance o f  Assemblage. North Cerney, Baunton. Assemblage NO
BALANCE OF ASSEMBLAGE No. % of Total
Debitage / Prep. 16 64.00%
Cores 2 8.00%
Unmodified 0 0.00%
Unclassifiable burnt 4 16.00%
Trimmed / Worn 0 0.00%
Misc. Retouched 1 4.00%
Tools(classifiable excl .gunflints)2 8.00%
Gunflints 0 0.00%
Total 25 100.00%
Al.36.2. Breakdown o f Tools (classifiable). North Cerney, Bauntou. Assemblage NO
BREAKDOWN OF TOOLS (classifiable) No. %  of Total
Combination Tools 0
Scrapers 0
Sawing / Cutting / Engraving 0
Piercing 1 50.00%
Arrowheads 0
Microliths / Microburins 0
Knives & Retouched Blades 0
Daggers 0
Axe / Adze (standard) 0
Axe / Adze (non-standard) 0
Elongated (non-axe / adze) 1 50.00%
Other Core & Heavy Flake Tools 0
Tanged Pieces 0
Truncated Pieces 0






A I.36,3. Scar Direction. North Ceruey, Baunton. Assemblage MO
Flake
0 Visible 1 2 3 Total
Total No. l 1 2 2 6
% flakes 16.67% 16.67% 33.33% 33.33%
Narrow Flake
Total No. 0 0 0 1 1
% narrow flakes 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 100 .00%
Blade
Total No. 2 1 0 0 3
% blades 66.67% 33.33% 0 .00% 0 .00%
Other
Total No. 4 2 0 0 6
% other 66.67% 33.33% 0 .00% 0 .00%
Total Debitage 7 4 2 3 16
% total debitage 43.75% 25.00% 12.50% 18.75%
\
l Al.36.-t. Platform Preparation.North Cerney, Baunton. Assemblage MO
Flake
0 platform No prep Trimmed Facetted T & F Total
Total No. 2 2 2 0 0 6
% flakes 33.33% 33.33% 33.33% 0 .00% 0 .00%
Narrow Flake
Total No. 1 0 0 0 0 1
% narrow flakes 100 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00%
Blade
Total No. 1 0 2 0 0 3
% blades 33.33% 0 .00% 66.67% 0 .00% 0 .00%
Other
Total No. 5 0 0 0 1 6
% other ? 83.33% 0 .00% 0 .00% 0 .00% 16.67%
Total Debitage 9 2 4 0 1 16












0 Cortex 0+-25% 25+-50% 50+-75% 75+-99% 100%;AII Cortex Platf. Only i Total
Flake ! . . . . . . . ; { :
Total No. 21  2 . . . . . . . . . . ! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ] . . . 0 0 0 0 : 6 ;
1 % flakes j 33.33% 33.33%; 1 6 . 6 7 % 1 6 . 6 7 % ; 0 . 0 0 % ;  0 . 0 0 % 0 . 0 0 % 0 . 0 0 %
1 Narrow Flake
•4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;. . . .............. . . . . . . . . . . . - ' - - i—— ........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Total No. 1 0  : 0 0 ; 0 • . . . . . . . o ' 0 0 1
1  ■ %  narrow flakes i 1 0 0 . 0 0 % 0 . 0 0 %  ; 0 . 0 0 % 0 . 0 0 % : 0 . 0 0 % 0 . 0 0 % 0 . 0 0 % 0 . 0 0 %
~ J......... ;
Blade \ ... i :
£ Total No. 3 0 0 o ; 0 0 0 0 ; 3
u %  blades i 1 0 0 . 0 0 % 0 . 0 0 %  : 0 . 0 0 % 0 . 0 0 % 0 . 0 0 % 0 . 0 0 % 0 . 0 0 % 0 . 0 0 %
Î
•
Other . . . . . . . . . . . i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 Total No. : ' 6 . . . . . . . . . . 0 . . . . 0 o i 0 0 0 0 6
<3 % other | 1 0 0 . 0 0 % 0 . 0 0 %  : 0 . 0 0 % 0 . 0 0 %  : 0 . 0 0 % 0 . 0 0 % 0 . 0 0 % o . o o %  ;
i ; :. . z:
Total Debitage j . . . . . . . . . . . 1.2 . . . . . . . . . . 2 . . . 1 1 ! 0 0 0 0 16




AL36.6. Flake Termination. North Cemey, Baunton. Assemblage 140
Flake
Feathered Hinged Step Fr. Plunging No Termination Total
Total No. 5 0 1 0 0 6
% flakes 83.33% • 0.00% 16.67% 0.00% 0.00%
Narrow Flake
Total No. 1 0 0 0 0 1
% narrow flakes 
Blade
100.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Total No. 2 0 0 0 1 3
% blades 66.67% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 33.33%
Other
Total No. 0 0 0 0 6 6
% other 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00%
Total Debltage 8 0 1 0 7 16
% total debltage 50.00% 0.00% 6.25% 0.00% 43.75%
A1.36.S. Core Scars. North Centey, Baunton. Assemblage 140
Core Scars Blade Flake Blade & Flake
Core A1 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core A2 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core B1 0 1 0 1
% 0.00% 100.00%0.00%
Core B2 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core B3 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core C 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core D 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core E 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core Levallois 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Flaked Lump 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Pieces esquilleeO 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core on a flakeO 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Total(exc.frags)0 1 0 1






































¡Raw Materials iPatinated Ch. Flint [Der. Fiint iChert ;Flint (unknown) [Graig Liwyd iPebbie ¡Bullhead (Langdaie
! Flake A 0| oi 0; 2; Ol 0; 0; 0; 6;
jTotal No. 66.67% 0.00% i 0.00%; o.oo%: 33.33%; 0.00%: 0.00%; o.oo%; 0.00%;
j% flakes -1 ....... ............. . ..• ............. . ...... .
j Narrow Flake 1................. 1 ............0:....... ........ 6! ........... of........ ................... 6!..... .............. of" ......... Op ............0; ...........oi.... ...11
iTotal No. 100.00%: 0.00%; o.oo%; o.oo%; o.oo%: 0.00%; o.oo%; o.oo%| o.oo%;
1% narrow flakes ;;
¡Blade 2 0; 0; 0; 1: o; 0: Oi 0:
¡Total No. ; 66.67% 0.00%; 0.00%; o.oo%; 33.33%; 0.00%; 0.00%; 0.00%; 0 .00%:
;Other debitage i 6: Oi Oi Oi 0; Oi 0; 0; 0; 6; I
;Total No. 100.00% 0.00%; 0.00%; 0.00%; 0.00%; 0.00%; 0.00%; 0.00%: 0.00%:
;% other debitage ; i
I : ; j I | I j j j j j
¡Total Debitage i 13 0; 0; 0; 3; 0; 0; o; 0; 16 ;
;%total debitage 81.25% 0.00%; 0.00%; 0.00%; 18.75%; 0.00% i 0.00%: 0.00%; 0.00%; i
i ; ; ! i ; ; ; ■ i : |
¡Total Cores 1: 0; Oi 0; 1i 0; 0; 0: Oi
;% cores j 50.00% 0.00%; 0.00%; 0.00%; 50.00%; 0.00%; 0.00%: 0.00%; o.oo%;





















iTotal Assemblage ].............. 19; ........... oi... ...........0; .........0].... .......................6;...... ... ■.......6: ..........oi.... ........ "oT .........6! 25
j% Assemblage 76.00%; 0.00%; 0.00%; 0.00%: 24.00%; o.oo%; o.oo%; 0.00%; 0.00%;
LLZ
ASSEMBLAGES: TABLES
Al.36.9. Com Weights and Diwensions.North Cerney, Baunion. Assemblage 140












Core on a flake N/A
All cores(excl.frags)12.00 
Core frags 4.00
Al.36.10. LengthAVidth Index. 
























A1.36.1L Thickness (mm). 

























A 1.37.1. Balance o f  Assemblage. IVhiteway Nr Shooters Hill, Baunlon. Assemblage 204
BALANCE OF ASSEMBLAGE No. %  Of Total
Debitage / Prep. 170 71.13%
Cores 22 9.21%
Unmodified 0 0.00%
Unclassifiable burnt 2 6 10.88%
Trimmed / Worn 1 0.42%
Misc. Retouched 7 2.93%
Tools(classifiable excl. gunflints)13 5.44%
Gunflints 0 0.00%
Total 239 100.00%
Al.37.2. Breakdown o f  Toots (classifiable). Muleway Nr Shooters Hill, Baunton. Assemblage 204
BREAKDOWN OF TOOLS (classifiable) No. %  of Total
Combination Tools 0
Scrapers 8 61.54%
Sawing / Cutting / Engraving 1 7.69%
Piercing 1 7.69%
Arrowheads 1 7.69%
Microliths / Microburins 0
Knives & Retouched Blades 1 7.69%
Daggers 0
Axe / Adze (standard) 0
Axe / Adze (non-standard) 0
Elongated (non-axe / adze) 0
Other Core & Heavy Flake Tools 0
Tanged Pieces 0
Truncated Pieces 1 7.69%






A l.37.3. Scar Direction. iVhiteway Nr Shooters HUI, Baunton. Assemblage 204
Flake
0 Visible 1 2 3 Total
Total No. 21 17 20 24 82
% flakes 25.61% 20.73% 24.39% 29.27%
Narrow Flake
Total No. 4 , 3 2 2 11
% narrow flakes 36.36% 27.27% 18.18% 18.18%
Blade
Total No. 1 2 0 0 3
% blades 33.33% 66.67% o:oo% 0.00%
Other
Total No. 44 15 9 6 74
% other 59.46% 20.27% 12.16% 8.11%
Total Debltage 70 37 31 32 170
% total debitage 41.18% 21.76% 18.24% 18.82%
\
I A 1.33.4. Platform Preparation.Hare Bushes North. Assemblage 317
Flake
0 platform No prep Trimmed Facetted T & F Total
Total No. 42 10 14 11 5 82
% flakes 51.22% 12.20% 17.07% 13.41% 6.10%
Narrow Flake
Total No. 6 2 3 0 0 11
% narrow flakes 54.55% 18.18% 27.27% 0.00% 0.00%
Blade
Total No. 2 0 1 0 0 3
% blades 66.67% 0.00% 33.33% 0.00% 0.00%
Other
Total No. 49 8 11 5 1 74
% other 66.22% 10.81% 14.86% 6.76% 1.35%
Total Debitage 99 20 29 16 6 170












> [0 Cortex ;0+-25% [25+-50% [50+-75% ; 75+ -99% [ 100% ;All Cortex [Platf. Only [ Total[
! Flake
iTotal No. 511 21 6 ; 2 ! 0 [ 0 [ 0 [ 2 [ 82[
5 ;% flakes [ 62 .20% [ 25 .61% ; 7 .32% [ 2 .44% : 0 .00% [ 0.00% ; 0 .00% [ 2 .44% [
5 [Narrow Flake
g [Total No. 7 [ 2 1 [ 1 ■; o; . .  o; 0 [ 0 [ 11;
;% narrow flakes 63 .64% ; 18.18% 9 .09% : 9 .09% 0 .00% : 0.00% : 0 .00% : 0 .00%
§
g [Blade
Oo [Total No. [ 3 ! 0 0 i 0 0 [ 0 [ oi 0 [ 3 i
i%  blades [ 1 oo.oo%  [ 6 .66% 0 .00% : 0 .00% o.oo% [ o.oo% : 0 .00% : 0 .00% [
* ! Other
;Total No. 57; 12 : 3 0 0 [ 0 [ 0 2 ; 74[
§ i% other ; 77 .03% ; 16.22% 4 .05%: 0 .00% 0 .00% ; 0.00% : 0 .00% 2 .70%
v»
Cj [Total Debitage 118 [ 35; 10 3 [ Oi 0 : 0 4 : 170;




Al.37.6. Flake Termination. UOiiteway Nr Shooters Hill, Baunton. Assemblage 204
Flake
Feathered Hinged Step Fr. Plunging No Termination Total
Total No. 50 6 l 0 25 82
% flakes 60.98% 7.32% 1.22% 0.00% 30.49%
Narrow Flake
Total No. 7 1 0 0 3 11
% narrow flakes 
Blade
63.64% 9.09% 0.00% 0.00% 27.27%
Total No. 0 0 0 0 3 3
% blades 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00%
Other
Total No. 22 0 0 0 52 74
% other 29.73% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 70.27%
Total Debitage 79 7 1 0 83 170
% total debitage 46.47% 4.12% 0.59% 0.00% 48.82%
A 1.37.8. Core Scars. HOiileway Nr Shooters Hill. Baunton. Assemblage 204
Core Scars Blade Flake Blade & Flake Total
Core A1 0 0 2 2
% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00%
Core A2 0 0 0 O
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core B1 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core B2 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core B3 0 0 1 1
% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00%
Core C 0 4 2 6
% 0.00% 66.67% 33.33%
Core D 0 0 1 1
% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00%
Core E 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core Levallois 0 1 0 1
% 0.00% 100.00%0.00%
Flaked Lump 0 0 0 0
% ,«.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Pieces esquilleeO 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core on a flake 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Total (exc. frags)0 5 6 11




















\Raw Materials jPatinated jCh. Flint ¡Der. Flint :Chert Flint (unknown) \
................................. \Graig Llwyd ¡Pebble ; Bullhead ;Langdale
[Flake....... ......... ....... 1 ........' ........ 6 4 ;...... o H ~ ~ 5] ........ ...0 13 Oi .." b ; ' ....oi ....o! 82 !
iTotal No. j 78.05% ! 0 .00% 6 .10% ; o.oo% 15.85%; o.oo% ! 0 .00% ! 0 .00% 0 .00% !
i% flakes ■~4-- -f- ... v . .
i Narrow Flake ""!.................... 9 j ...... ...........o ......... ..........o|............ o ...............................2: ........................b; ........... o! ................ 0 .............oi T i l
iTotal No. [ 81.82% ; 0 .00% i o .oo% ! o.oo% 18.18%! o.oo% ! o.oo% ; 0 .00% 0 .00% !
;% narrow flakes ••. i  ---.—• ........ |  .... ■ •........-f.. ........
iBiade ' " ] ' .................... 2 j...... ............0 ........ .......... o !............o ................................1 ........................0i ........... Oi ................. 0 ..............Oj ...3 !
iTotal No. 
i% blades
j 66.67%  | 0.00% : 0.00%  I 0.00% ; 33.33% 0.00% ; 0.00% 0.00% o.oo% ;
! : ! : : :
iOther debitage 57! 0 1! ( 16 Oi 0 0 0: 74:
iTotal No. ! 77.03% ! 0.00% 1.35% : 0.00% 21.62% o.oo% ; 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%:
:% other debitage
iTotal Debitage J 132! 0; 6; 32 o; 0 0 o; 170;
i%  total debitage ! 77.65% ! 0 .0 0 % : 3.53%  i 0.00% 18.82% 0.00% ! 0.00% 0.00% o.oo% i
iTotal Cores "1 ..................Ta\...... ........... o '........ ...........o';............ ................................8 ........................ o i ' ............ o ................. o ..............0 ...22:
i% cores | 63.64%  j 0.00% 0.00%  i 0.00% 36.36% 0.00% ; 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%;
iTotal tools etc " " j ..................321...... ............o '........ .......... 2:............ ............................. 13 ........................ o i" ........... 0 ................. b ..............0: 47
i% tools etc j ___ 6 8 .0 9 % [ 0.00% : 4.26% : 0.00% 27.66% q;o6% [ q.00% 0.00% 0.00% ;
ifo ta i Assemblage ............... 178!...... ........... o ........ .......... 8 1............ ............................. 53 ........................ bl ............o' .................o ..............oT" 239;




A I.37.9. Core ¡Veights and Dimenslons.lVhiteway Nr Shooters Hill, Baunlon. Assemblage 204
Core Wts & DimensionsAv.Wt(g) Av.Length(mm) Av.Width Av.Thickness
Core A1 16.50 34.55 22.75 20.00
Core A2 N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core B1 N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core B2 N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core B3 8.00 33.80 20.50 17.40
Core C 6.50 . 24.60 20.75 14.85
Core D 8.00 29.10 22.10 13.00
Core E N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core Levallois 9.00 33.60 24.60 10.70
Flaked Lump N/A N/A N/A N/A
Pieces esquillee N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core on a flake N/A N/A N/A N/A
All cores(excl.frags)8.82 28.47 21.56 15.47
Core frags 12.82
A I.37.10. Length: IVidlh Index. A I.37 .il. Thickness (mm).
Whiteway Nr Shooters Hill. Batin Ion. ¡¡hitewav Nr Shooters Hill, Baunton.
Assemblage 204 Assemblage 204
No. % No. %
<0.6 1 3.45% 0-1 0 0.00%0.6-1.0 13 44.83% 1.1-2 0 0.00%1.1-1.5 13 44.83% 2.1-3 0 0.00%1.6-2.0 2 6.90% 3.1-4 2 6.90%2.1-2.5 0 0.00% 4.1-5 2 6.90%>2.5 0 0.00% 5.1-6 2 6.90%
Total 29 1 0 0 .0 0% 6.1- 77.1- 8
8.1- 9
9.1- 10

























Total 2 9 1 0 0 . 0 0 %
2 8 4
ASSEMBLAGES: TABLES
A1.3S.L Balance o f Assemblage. Whiteway Nr Eldon Wood & Sisters Copse, Baunlon. Assemblage 203
BALANCE OF ASSEMBLAGE No. % of Total
Debitage / Prep. 129 78.66%
Cores 14 8.54%
Unmodified 0 0.00%
Unclassifiable burnt 6 3.66%
Trimmed / Worn 0 0.00%
Misc. Retouched 3 1.83%
Tools(classifiable excl .gunflints)12 7.32%
Gunflints 0 0.00%
Total 164 100.00%
A 1.38.2. Breakdown o f Tools (classifiable). Hhiteway Nr Eldon Wood & Sisters Copse. Bauntort. Assemblage 203
\
BREAKDOWN OF TOOLS (classifiable) No. % of Total
Combination Tools 0
Scrapers 10 83.33%
Sawing / Cutting / Engraving 0
Piercing 1 8.33%
Arrowheads 1 8.33%
Microliths / Microburins 0
Knives & Retouched Blades 0
Daggers 0
Axe / Adze (standard) 0
Axe / Adze (non-standard) 0
Elongated (non-axe / adze) 0
Other Core & Heavy Flake Tools 0
Tanged Pieces 0
Truncated Pieces 0






A 1.38.3. Scar Direction. Whileway Nr Eldon Wood dr Sisters Copse, Baunlon. Assemblage 203
Flake
0 Visible 1 2 3 Total
Total No. 4 7 3 9 2 3
% flakes 17.39% 30.43% 13.04% 39.13%
Narrow Flake
Total No. 5 5 2 3 15
% narrow flakes 33.33% 33.33% 13.33% 2 0 .0 0 %
Blade
Total No. 0 14 Q 0 1 4
% blades 0.00% 1 0 0 .0 0 % 0.00% 0.00%
Other
Total No. 3 6 1 6 1 1 1 4 7 7
% other 46.75% 20.78% 14.29% 18.18%
Total Debitage 4 5 4 2 1 6 2 6 129
% total debitage 34.88% 32.56% 12.40% 20.16%
\
A 1.38. V. Platform Preparation. IVhileway Nr Eldon Wood dr Sisters Copse, Baunton. Assemblagt
Flake
0 platform No prep Trimmed Facetted T & F Total
Total No. 8 5 4 3 3 23
% flakes 34.78% 21.74% 17.39% 13.04% 13.04%
Narrow Flake
Total No. 6 3 5 1 0 15
% narrow flakes 40.00% 20.00% 33.33% 6.67% 0.00%
Blade
Total No. 4 0 10 0 0 14
% blades 28.57% 0.00% 71.43% 0.00% 0.00%
Other
Total No. 49 7 15 4 2 7 7
% other •' 63.64% 9.09% 19.48% 5.19% 2.60%
Total Debitage 6 7 15 34 8 5 129

























■ 0 Cortex i0+-25% |25+-50% 50+-75% 75+-99% 100%:All Cortex Platf. Only Total
Flake \ :; : .............!...... .....................
Total No. ! 19: 1 2 1 0 Ol . 0 0 23
% flakes : 82.61% 4.35% 8.70% 4.35% 0.00% 0 00%: 0.00% 0.00%
i ! .......I................
....... . • ' : '....
Narrow Flake i ; .................... :
Total No. 8: 4 1 ..................1. 1 ..........o| 0 0 15
% narrow flakes j 53.33%: 26.67% 6.67% 6.67% 6.67% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
...i..................i... :
Blade ; : :
Total No. ! 141 0 0 .................o. 0 ....  0! 0 0 14
% blades : 100.00%:
...J...................L.
0.00% 0.00%' 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%:....... : . 0.00% 0.00%
Other ziz: :: ...............
Total No. ...L:..........m . 9 1 2 1 0! 0 ..........77
% other i 81.82%: 11.69% 1.30% 2.60% 1.30% 0 . 0 0 % ; 0 . 0 0 % 1.30%I i : : :: .................................
Total Debitage J ............M L 1 4 4 4 2 Oi 0 1 129




A 1.38.6. Flake Termination. IVhiteway Nr Eldon Wood c£ Sisters Copse, Battutoti. Assemblage 203
Flake
Feathered Hinged Step Fr. Plunging No Termination Total
Total No. 6 4 0 0 13 23
% flakes 26.09% 17.39% 0.00% 0.00% 56.52%
Narrow Flake
Total No. 7 3 1 0 4 15
% narrow flakes 
Blade
46.67% 20.00% 6.67% 0.00% 26.67%
Total No. 3 1 0 0 10 14
% blades 21.43% 7.14% 0.00% 0.00% 71.43%
Other
Total No. 12 1 0 0 64 77
% other 15.58% 1.30% 0.00% 0.00% 83.12%
Total Debltage 28 9 1 0 91 129
% total debltage 21.71% 6.98% 0.78% 0.00% 70.54%
A 1.38.8. Core Scars. ¡¡Btitewny Nr Eldon Wood & Sisters Copse, Battutoti. Assemblage 203
Core Scars Blade Flake Blade & FlakeTotal
Core Al 0 0 2 2
% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00%
Core A2 0 0 0 0;
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core Bl 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core B2 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core B3 0 0 1 1
% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00%
Core C 0 3 0 3
% 0.00% IOQ.00%0.00%
Core D 0 3 0 3
% 0.00% 100.00%0.00%
Core E 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core Levallois 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Flaked Lump 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Pieces esquilleeO 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core on a flake 0 1 0 1
% 0.00% 100.00%0.00%
Total(exc.frags)0 7 3 10






















j Raw Materials ! Patinateci !Ch,. Flint !Der. Hint iChert !Flint (unknown) !Graig LiwydiPebbie !Bullhead iLangdaie .......\
iFlake.........................1 ................ 17 !...... .........61........ .........1Ì........... 61 ....................0: ...........61
j Total No. 
:% flakes
j  73.91%i o.oo% i 4.35%: 0.00%: 21.74%: o.oo%: o.oo%: o.oo%: o.oo%:






































iOther debitage i 66 i 1: Oi Oi 10; Oi Oi u 0^ / /
iTotal No. 
i% other debitage
j 85.71%j i_.30%; 0.00%: 0.00%: 12.99%; o.oo%: 0.00%: 0.00%: o.oo%;
iTotai Debitage i  ^ 107i 2i 1 i Oi 19i Oi Oi 0: 0: 129
:% total debitage j 82.95% i 1.S5%i 0.78% i 0.00%: 14.73%; o.oo%: 0.00% o.oo%; 0.00%;
Total Cores i 11i Oi 0: Oi 3i 0! 0 Oi Oi 14
i% cores j  78.57%: 0.00%: 0.00%: 0.00% 21.43%: o.oo%: 0.00% 0 .00%: 0.00%;
iTotai tools etc 
i% tools etc
















iTotai Assemblage J CD
 :
'..""... A\ ".. 2Ì Oi ......... 29 ........... 0: oi .......... oi oi 164




AI.38.9. Core Weights and Dimensions, Illiilew ay Nr Eldon Wood cfr Sisters Copse, Baunton. Assemblage 203
Core Wts £ Dimensions Av. Wt (g)Av. Length (mm) Av. Width Av. Thickness
Core AI 3.00 23.10 13.20 12.45
Core A2 N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core B1 N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core B2 N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core B3 26.00 37.80 35.00 29.60
Core C 19.33 32.57 26.33 18.57
Core D 26.00 35.27 33.03 22.77
Core E N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core Levallois N/A N/A N/A N/A
Flaked Lump N/A N/A N/A N/A
Pieces esquillee N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core on a flake 7.00 41.50 20.00 10.50
All cores(excl.frags) 17.50 32.90 25.95 18.90
Core frags 10.25
A I.38.10. Length:Width Index. 
Whiteway Nr Eldon Wood 










A I.38.11. Thickness (mm). 
llOiiteway Nr Eldon Wood 

























Al.39.1. Balance o f  Assemblage. Southmore Grove. Rendcontbe. Assemblage 53
BALANCE OF ASSEMBLAGE No. % of Total
Debitage / Prep. 743 70.96%
Cores 91 8.69%
Unmodified 0 0.00%
Unclassifiable burnt 146 13.94%
Trimmed / Worn 2 0.19%
Misc. Retouched 25 2.39%
Tools(classifiable excl .gunflints)40 3.82%
Gunflints 0 0.00%
Total 1047 100.00%
Al.39.2. Breakdown o f Tools (classifiable). Sonlhmore Grove, Rendcombe. Assemblage 53
BREAKDOWN OF TOOLS (classifiable) No. %  of Total
Combination Tools 0
Scrapers 25 62.50%
Sawing / Cutting / Engraving 1 2.50%
Piercing 0
Arrowheads 4 10.00%
Microliths / Microburins 9 22.50%
Knives & Retouched Blades 0
Daggers 0
Axe / Adze (standard) 0
Axe / Adze (non-standard) 0
Elongated (non-axe / adze) 1 2.50%
Other Core & Heavy Flake Tools 0
Tanged Pieces 0
Truncated Pieces 0






A 1.39.3. Scar Direction. Soulhmore Grove, Rendcontbe. Assemblage 53
Flake



























































! Al. 39. V. Platform Preparation. Sontlunore Grove, Rendcombe. Assemblage 53
Flake
0 platform No prep Trimmed Facetted T & F Total
Total No. 62 22 44 16 15 159
% flakes 
Narrow Flake
38.99% 13.84% 27.67% 10.06% 9.43%
Total No. 20 13 34 5 4 76
% narrow flakes 26.32% 17.11% 44.74% 6.58% 5.26%
Blade
Total No. 43 5 47 1 3 99
% blades 43.43% 5.05% 47.47% 1.01% 3.03%
Other
Total No. 258 32 91 14 14 409
% other '  63.08% 7.82% 22.25% 3.42% 3.42%
Total Debitage 383 72 216 36 36 743


































6 Cortex ;0+-25% i25+-50% ;50+-75% :75+-99% ; 100%: AI I Cortex Platf. Only : Total:
Flake 
Total No. I........ .... 74i 40 12: 8! 17 6; 0 ..............2 159!
% flakes i 46.54% ; 25.16% 7.55%: 5.03%: 10.69%: 3.77%: 0.00% 1.26%
'Narrow Fiake ; \
Total No. i 35 Î 21 3 7 : 5 1 ! 0 4 76; ;
% narrow flakes ] 46.05% : 27.63% 3.95% 9.21% 6.58% 1.32%; 0.00% 5.26% : i
: !
Blade i i ......; i
Total No. i 791 9 5 1 3 0: 0 2 99: !
% blades 79.80%i 9.09% 5.05% 1.01% 3.03% 0.00% ! 0.00% 2.02% I j
¡Other ; \
Total No. ! 283; 70 22 10 9 4; 0 6 409:
f% other j 70.42% i 17.11% 5.38% 2.44% 2.20% 0.98%: 0.00% 1.47%
i !
Total Debitage j 476! 140 42 26 34 11 ; 0 14 743; i





A I.39.6. Flake Termination. Southmore Grove, Rendcombe. Assemblage 53
Flake
Feathered Hinged Step Fr. Plunging No Termination Total
Total No. 95 12 5 0 47 159
% flakes 59.75% 7.55% 3.14% 0.00% 29.56%
Narrow Flake
Total No. 38 7 0 0 31 76
% narrow flakes 
Blade
50.00% 9.21% 0.00% 0.00% 40.79%
Total No. 25 0 0 0 1 26
% blades 96.15% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 3.85%
Other
Total No. 21 3 0 0 50 74
% other 28.38% 4.05% 0.00% 0.00% 67.57%
Total Debitage 179 22 5 0 129 335
% total debitage 53.43% 6.57% 1.49% 0.00% 38.51%
AI.39.S. Core Scars. Sontlmiore Grove, Rendcombe. Assemblage 53
Core Scars Blade Flake Blade & Flake
Core A1 2 1 0 3
% 66.67% 33.33% 0.00%
Core A2 4 2 1 7 •;
% 57.14% 28.57% 14.29%
Core B1 0 1 4 5
% 0.00% 20.00% 80.00%
Core B2 1 2 3 6
% 16.67% 33.33% 50.00%
Core B3 1 3 8 12
% 8.33% 25.00% 66.67%
Core C 0 6 7 13
% 0.00% 46.15% 53.85%
Core D 0 0 1 1
% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00%
Core E 0 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core Levallois 0 1 0 1
% 0.00% 100.00%0.00%
Flaked Lump 2 2 4 8
% 25.00% 25.00% 50.00%
Pieces esquilleeO 0 0 0
% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Core on a flake 1 2 1 4
% 25.00% 50.00% 25.00%
Total(exc.frags)11 20 29 60












































¡Raw Materials jPatinated iCh. Hint |Der. Hint ¡Chert Flint (unknown) ¡Graig Liwyd;Pebbie ¡Bullhead iLangdale
................ 134? .................3 :.... ................ i f ............ 0 :....... .......................... 211...... ..................o" ............o f ' ..............6 : ...........o f 159:
iTotal No. 84.28% 1 1 .8 9 % i 0 .6 3 % 0 .0 0 % 1 3 .2 1 % ; 0 .0 0 % 0 .0 0 % : 0 .0 0 % : 0 .0 0 % :
iNarrow Flake 64; 1 j 0 0 1 1 j Of 0: 0 : 0 ; 76;
iTotal No. 
i% narrow flakes
8 4 .2 1 % ; 1 .32%  | 0 .0 0 % : 0 .00% 14 .4 7 % ; 0 .00% 0 .0 0 % j 0 .0 0 % ; 0 .0 0 % ;
¡Blade 7 8 s 1: 0; 0 20: 0; 0: 0: o; 9 9 ;
:Total No. 7 8 .7 9 % ; 1 .0 1 % ; 0 .0 0 % : 0 .00% 2 0 .2 0 % : 0 .00% 0.00% 0 .0 0 % : 0 .0 0 % :
:% blades i ; ;
J
¡Other debitage 325 ] 2\ 3; 0: 73 i 0; 0 ; 0 ; o; 409;
¡Total No. 7 9 .4 6 % : 0 .4 9 % : 0 .7 3 % ! 0 .0 0 % : 19 .3 2 % : 0 .0 0 % ; 0 .0 0 % : 0 .0 0 % : 0 .0 0 % :
|% other debitage
601; 7! 4: 0; 131! 0; 0 : 0; 0 ; 743;
;% total debitage 80.89%; 0.94%; 0.54%: 0.00% 17.63%: 0.00% : 0.00%; 0.00%;
; I
¡Total Cores 66: 3; 2: 0 2 0 ! 0 : 0; 0 ; 0; 9 f  i
:% cores 72.53%: 3.30%; 2.20%; 0.00%; 21.98%: 0.00%; 0.00%; 0.00%; 0.00%; : j
iTotal tools etc 157; 4; 1 Of 51; 0:
73.71%| 1.88% I 0.47% 0.00% 23.94%; 0 .00%; 0 .00%; 0 .00%; 0 .00%;
; i i ; : : : i : : I :
¡Total Assemblage ; 824; 14; 7: 0; 202; 0 ; 0 ; 0 ; 0 ; 1047;




AI.39.9. Core Weights and Dimensions.Soulhmore Grove, Rendcombe. Assemblage 53
Core Wts & Dimensions Av.Wt (g) Av.Length(mm) Av.Width Av.Thickness
Core A1 20.00 41.30 25.73 17.57
Core A2 14.00 36.43 23.04 19.29
Core B1 19.80 36.66 26.80 20.16
Core B2 26.50 37.28 30.77 19.22
Core B3 20.25 36.14 28.11 19.98
Core C 20.54 35.81 27.92 20.50
Core D 33.00 • 45.50 26.20 34.90
Core E N/A N/A N/A N/A
Core Levallois 8.00 29.00 25.50 13.20
Flaked Lump 26.13 40.70 31.24 22.19
Pieces esquillee N/A N/A N/A N/A




A 1.39.10. Length: Width Index. A l.39.11. Thickness (mm).
Southmore Grove, Rendcombe. Southmore Grove, Rendcombe.
Assemblage 53 Assemblage 53
No. % No. %
<0.6 2 2.00% 0-1 1 1.00%0.6-1.0 26 26.00% 1.1-2 0 0.00%1.1-1.5 32 32.00% 2.1-3 3 3.00%1.6-2.0 23 23.00% 3.1-4 15 15.00%2.1-2.5 11 11.00% 4.1-5 10 10.00%>2.5 6 6.00% 5.1-6 8 8.00%















A p p e n d ix  2. D a tabases  & S p readshee ts :  
C re a t io n  & C o d in g
The complete archive of databases and spreadsheets created during the course of this study is 
contained within the accompanying CD-Rom (Appendix 3). Appendix 2 sets out details of these 
together with details of the coding used within them.
Databases
All databases were created using Microsoft Access 2000. C o t s w o l d  L i t h i c s  D a t a b a s e s  contains 
both:
A s s e m b l a g e s : the original table (also available as forms) giving details of all lithic assemblages 
known from within the study area a n d
P h D  D a t a  C o l l e c t i o n : the table (also available as forms) used to record the primary data from the 
assemblages selected for analysis. This also contains the complete series of original database que­
ries upon which the tables and calculations in the assemblage worksheets are based.
Spreadsheets
All spreadsheets were created using Microsoft Excel 2000. The Excel workbooks present are as 
follows:
A s s e m b l a g e s  l  to  3 2 5  of those assemblages chosen for analysis are workbooks containing the 
original data, calculations and tables that form the basis of the analysis of unpublished data in this 
study. With the exception of A s s e m b l a g e  6 1  all are in the same format. The first ( S i t e - . . .) and last 
( C h r o n o - W a s t e - . . .) worksheets in each of these files contains the tables upon which the analysis is 
based. The remainder contain data (imported from the queries within the P h D  D a t a  C o l l e c t i o n  
database) to which the calculations within the tables are linked.
A s s e m b l a g e  6 1  comprises the summary information for the unpublished data (originally supplied 
in a more extended format by John Gale) pertaining to the Crickley Hill lithic assemblage.
S c r a p e r s  A n a l y s i s  contains the data, calculations and tables pertaining to those assemblages where 
a chronometric analysis of scrapers was viable.
T o o l s  A n a l y s i s  contains an assemblage-by-assemblage and square-by-square breakdown of all 





For ease of manipulation many of the fields within the databases contain numerically or alphabeti­
cally coded data. Within the Assemblages database details of coding within any field are obtained 
by clicking on that field. The codings and the criteria used within the PhD Data Collection database 
are set out below, field-by-field.
PhD Data Collection Coding: ___
Site No.: From Assemblages database
Item No.: Individual no for each item (Site No. + Item No. = primary key)
Type: The complete list of typological/technological codings used in this field can be found in each 





0=no cortex on dorsal surface 
l=0+-25% cortex on dorsal surface 
2=25+-50% cortex on dorsal surface 
3=50+-75% cortex on dorsal surface 
4=75+-99% cortex on dorsal surface 
5=100% cortex on dorsal surface
6=entirely cortical flake/fragment (ventral & dorsal surfaces)
7=Cortex on platform only
2 9 8
DA TABASES & SPREADSHEETS
Scars:
0=No scars visible
1=1 direction scarring on dorsal surface 
2=2 direction scarring on dorsal surface 
3=3 or more direction scarring on dorsal surface 
Platforms:
0=no platform
l=no evidence of platform preparation
2=trimmed (i.e. going down dorsal face; includes abrasion)
3=facetted
4=facetted & trimmed 
Raw Materials:




















Length: In mm to nearest 0.1 mm rounding down. Nothing broken measured except tools where the 
remaining dimensions are known. No waste measured with max dimension under 20mm.
Width: In mm to nearest 0.1 mm rounding down. Nothing broken measured except tools where 
remaining dimensions known.
Thickness: In mm to nearest 0.1 mm rounding down. Nothing broken measured except tools where 
remaining dimensions known.





Original Ref. No: Original find or flint/lithic no. given on site by excavator/analyst etc.
Original Context: Number/ name of feature/context/laver/collection unit etc. from which item came 
Comments: Any additional comments.
3 0 0
